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TIRPiïZLondon, Sept. 2, 9.40 pan^-Except ta the region of Riga, where the Rut- 1 
sians are presenting a solid front to Field Marshal Von Hfadenbprg, the Aus- 1 
tro-Germao offensive is again making headway, ami, as they have been doing -| 
for four months, the Russian troops have resumed their withdrawal movement 

The western forts of Grodno were evacuated after two of them were de
stroyed by the heavy guns and stormed by the German infantry, and it is 
considered extremely likely that the whole fortress has already been left to 
its fate, for it was no longer tenable after the Germans had crossed the 
Grodno-Vilna railway, which they did at two points, and had penetrated the 
forest of Bleloviezh, to -the southeast of the town.

Vilna, doubtless, will be the next objective of the Austro-Germans on this 
front. *C:v

NO HOPE OF RUSSIAN STAND.

In the southeast Vienna also reports a series of successes, which have 
practically driven the Russians oui.of Galida; they now hold only a very 
narrow strip between the Sereth -river and Bessarabia. Across the border in 
the latter province, the Austrians state, the Russians set fire to a number of 
villages, which might indicate a further retreat. Thus ihe. hopes raised in the

“* R“““ “ w“ ■ ““dl confers WITH TURKS
Everywhere the Austro-Germans claim to be advancing, but they have not -----------------

captured, of late, any great numbers of men or guns. The Russian guns „
have been kept well behind the infantry, and are quickly moved hack when “•«lemeot OT DOUndry and Hallway 
the rear guards are unable longer to hold ofi the invaders. There is some Issue Not Regarded Likely—Turks 
talk of an advance on Kiev, but the ^stance to that city is considerable and n«*t-n„ Tnu/n of 9*»rfMn pnni,l>the country over which it would have Ü be made is difficult lot the movement U6SV0y ,0Wn 0t ^F000 ™PUlt

of troops. tlOn,
Ch the western front the Germans daim to have recovered trenches which 

they lost in the middle of August in the Vosges, while the French simply 
refer to the heavy, artillery engagements, which have been the feature of the 
last nine days, with no suggestion of what they foreshadow.
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If Uncle Sam Went! to Sell Supplies 

to Britain, France and Russia They 
Must find a Way of Giving the 
Usual Credits—British Empire Has
Wheat Enough for Their Needs.

—---------------

London, Sept ' 

he abnormal exch 
putting on a stable
:hinery of settling trade balances be- - 
ween America and Europe will be 

within the next few days on 
arrival In New York of the French 
British financial commissions. - 

Both commissioners have received their 
and ate now on their way, 

commissioners having sailed 
ie last Saturday. The Bril
les have requested that de- 
Ing the British commission 
issed until the delegates are 
the danger sone, after which 

all reservations will be removed and thé 
subject opened to the fullest discus-

, Meanwhile it is known that the com
position to correct some 

which are believed to
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d to those of military age. It is 
much the province of the com- 
to hold educative mass meetings 
need for men, though it is be- 
more evident according to some 
who have had much to do withfcürcïass

Venturous young men are wanted, 
lotion, too, will have to be dis- 
f but It hardly seems to be the 
of the recruiting committee.

example of some of the feeling 
111 hangs on it may be mentioned 
wo gentlemen who have been en- . 
in recruiting were refused

.tit, :i£!'
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mns for correcting 
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is the entire ma-
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official eye-w 
public tonigl 
Hons of the 
troops in th< 

“The open 
Fecht and M 

’ that we |ni|

“Our troops 
eight miles h

m the s
and

the French
at one place by a woman who 

she did not want to see them 
neighborhood trying to steal away w.

■London, Sept. 3, 2.19 e.m.—An 
Amsterdam despatch to tbe Ex- 
change Telegraph Company, says 

' " ‘ Mt is reported that Ajdmiral Von 
Tirpitz, the German minister of 
marine, -will resign, and will be

ys of tile
le such a case is not typical It is 
if of the necessity of more plain 
! in the province on the common 
and much less taking it for grant- 
Lt the duty of defence springs to 

whenever It is mentioned. There 
a long row to hoe to this work 

Brunswick yet and not until 
is hoed will recruits come to the 

ons of their own free will, 
of this can be done by the pres- 
mittee but its first cate is to fill 

inks of the 68th as 
with those who are 
pf the big outstanding 

tfa defence is on- the '
Ar the present. It J 

that not until the 68t

tis were pursued in 
it attack Lingek 
e.” says the eye-witness.

opf and be not■
well

FLEET HAMPERS TURKISH MOVEMENTS.

Increased activity at the Dardanelles is shown in all the official reports. 
Besides their success in capturing an important position east of Suvia Bay, 
which dominates one of the Turkish Unes of communication, the British

üs..

tag
the ta Immâ aw‘â-Kby

>f <he tships across = h
either land or sea mpre difficult.

According to the Turks, mine-swçej 
of the- StmiU, suggesting th^rw att*<
another direction,jp W - -, ! ,̂

A despatch from Rtene says Aat the Austrians have evacuated Roveréto, 
which recent Italian advances had threatened to cut ofi. An official report 
from the same capital claims a number of successes for the artillery and infantry 
on different fronts.

8®°n f8 JXW- 
already con- have been busy

that
of me*

knees and Beg- 
i to come to our assistance.

ts to sell Europe its goods, 
hope to continue their 

must find a means of giving 
credits and stabilising ca

ttish commissioners are fully 
- ‘" attitude of the gov- 

i not regard the pres- 
rtning. On the con- 
ot view is decidedly 

rut and serene, as the recent suc- 
ta floating the gigantic war loan 

given it confidence that the largest 
‘ d problems can be readily sur-

commisslon wiU be in a position 
it out that two distinct classes 
Its are being incurred in America, 
st resuite from purchases of sup- 
ad munitions by the AUied gov- 

mts; the second from ordinary pur- 
i and sales between private trad- .

on over extremely difficult

^ i^sSta"8 *bout4ft 
S^OT CARRIED BY 
IMPETUOUS assault. '

“The first attack took, place _ 
preparations had boen made by aq 
tense artillery bombardment This oc
curred July 30. By an i

trenches and arrived at

“The Germans held good In the cen
tre, and as a result tour

TO

SEN D U. S
-A/ . , »■

‘to* Ml == we7s2
London,/-Sept, 

epondent of B<
Company at Sofia, Bulgaria, tele- 
gnaphs the foUowihg :

dat, In Champagne, and on the western “On August 31 the Turco-Bul- 
Petrograd, Sept. 2, via London, Sept, outskirts of the Argonne. A cannonade garfan negotiations <or the recti-

3—An official communication made pub- has occurred in Lorraine and i» the fieation of the frotitier with a view
lie tonight announces the evacuation by Vosges, in the sector of the Fecht.” £o Bulgaria's i ‘ ' * — "
the Russian forces of the fortress of Austrians Abandon Trenches. ish section of
Grodno, and the retirement of the troops Rome, via Paris, Sept 2, 11.60 p.m.— railway, which recently were tem-
Thethtex1goi th“k.ta[ementNfoUo“sfVer' Jhe Ornent made pubUe here portly suspended by the return

“On the Riga-Dvinsk front general- to^ht says: > ÿ the Bulgarian delegates from
ly speaking, there has been no important ar®felT continued Constantinople, was resumed,
change. The German attack in the re- j” bombard Borgo, in Val Sugana, and “Official circles however at>-gru^.FreidriÆt a8aÜ1 b8S beeD an thère Roncefrno- 8tarting several pear to entertain Httie hope’of^ left and

“Our 'troops are making successful “°ur ««tiUCTy has bombarded and satisfactory issue.” îüjggfe ^ ,be“ P*rt of the
proeress between the Sventa and the bIown « depot of munitions above t ^enchcs had gained OnVU^rivcro Theyare approihing Anderter, In the Sexten Valley, and ef- TURKS BURN TOWN; ^ 22 ^aultby us gained
very near Wilkomir, and further on thev Fectijely replied to the enemy’s batteries MABWAORIB INHABITANTS. more fighting the Ger-
occupy the front of SVyentsyany-Mis- Sebach Valley, beyond the PredU beavfly- ,.?f one “cUon ot «
ayala-Dukshty. «SSf* , , „ „ London, Sept. 3, 1.40 a.rn—A Germans three soldiers made prisoner.

“On the evening of the first of Sep- ,^.he cnP”la ” F°rt Hermann, north despatch to the Exchange Tele- !f! „ , y *nrTW?«-^
tember near Svyentsyany our cavalry Plesso, also has been struck by our _ c fVmmanv from Athene Rn.V8 • c.ou^er-att<lck by the enemy re-
carried two villages at the point of the “•$. , grapU Vompony ITOTn AUlens say». suited in them regaining a part of their
bavonet, repulsingthe Germans'in dis- ,A medium calibre enemy battery Travelers arriving from Con- tot position, bub. in a new assault July 
order and making many prisoners. th”=w f ,few,sheUa UP°D the station and stantinople announce that on Fri- we recovered some of this ground,

‘•Progressing along the right bank of railroad track at Cormons without doing day last Turks burned the town °° fW 27 a violent combat over 
the Viliya we captured from the Ger- any damage. In the Val Grande sone, 0/T»mid anTrlaaL a lnXe [he whole lme enabled us to make 
margin the Dukshty region one mortar “» CanUa, reconnoitering parties sent out 01 and massacred a large further progress. We annihilated one
and several caissons' The situation he- toward the enemy’s positions observed number of the Armenian inhabi- company of Germans.

■tween the Viliya and Niemen rivers is trenches recqrtly lost 106 tante.” HELD FORLORN
unchanged. The enemy’s efforts are di- bo^s ^ been abandoned. ________ FOR TmRTHHX
rected chieflj- alohg the Olita-Mereca °n the Carso front the enemy also 
road, where the night of the Jst we re- 1,88 evacuated several trenches, leaving 
pulsed many obstinate attacks. A stub- quantities of arms and ammunition 
born fight occurred near jOrany. which were gathered up by our troops.”

“Near Grodno, after having held the Austrian Success in Galicia, 
enemÿ as long as necessary to enable ...
us to evacuate this point our troops on 2,iennai vla London, Sept. 2, 8.65 p.m. 
the night of the first crossed to the right ~Th® °®clal communication issued to- 
bank of the Neiemen river. day_by the war °®“ aa7a =

“To the south of Grodno, on the whole The pursuit of the Russians is pro
front, as far as the Pripet river, the sit- I" tbe district of the
nation is without essential change. Volhyman triangle of fortresses, from 

“In the region of Lutsk, after having Jfutsb, upward, our forces have crossed 
held the enemy in obstinate combats thf,IStyr ."IT..®11 a frot't- -

the river Styr, our troops the night . ^ East Gahcmthe enemy also is re-
the first, fén back upon the Olyka- .The1,tT ^e^era! V?n

RadziwUoff front. During the day we Boehm-Brhmotii entered Brody (<m the 
aptured a hundred prisoners, iftclud- raUway about four miles from the bor- 

•96 officers and machine guns. ?er of RWS»). and today are advanc-
vThe enemy has occupied Lutsk. mg-east from Brody, across the fron- 
VJn conformity with tile, retreating ,tler' 

movement from the Styr river our 
troops in Galicia have occupied new po
sitions, enabling us to cover our move
ments with rear guards. The enemy 
has again suffered very heavy in rear
guard actions in the regions of Zolonc- 
[ow and Zborow and at the month of 
the Stripa. After repulsing here re
peated attacks we assumed a partial of
fensive, capturing machine gnns, pris- 
oners and much war materials.”
‘Bombardment, Intense and Reciprocal.”

Paris, Sept. 2, 11 p.m.—The following 
official communication was issued by the
war office tonight:

“In Belgium, replying to a' bombard
ment directed àgainst -the town of 
-'leuport and the sectors of Stenstraete 
and Boesinghe, our artillery brought in- 
" PLy an efficacious fire against the 
bomb-throwers and batteries in action 
mil against the assemblies and parks of 
‘he enemy. .

"0n the Artois front there has been
U exchange of bombs and grenades at vantage points at-
he Sap-Heads. Between the Somme 
'n,l the Oise our batteries have aüéticed 
^ tire of the German artillery in the 

' u irons of Armancourt and Canny.-The 
rneiny has fired a number of incendiary 
suelis on Soissons and the region rounds pulsed.
■"'outs. “Bi the coastal district artiUery en-
r A bombardment, intense and recip- gage men ts of medium strength continue. 
wbI, has taken place on the Atone Works of the enemy at several places 
ront between Ville Aux Bois and Go- have been successfully disturbed.”

the reverse.
for the 64th In this province 

authoriezd.
awhile in some parts of the prov- 
eruittag is gotag on fairly well, 
s true of Campbell ton and the 
Shore generally and of. W' 
d Springhill districts just now. 

odstock it is claimed that twenty- 
n have been sent forward in ten 

R. S. Welsh. Capt. A. T. Le
wd Lieut. MacDonald have 

Campbellton and Sp 
Bien to the Minks

station of the officer command- 
66th, Ueut-Col. J. R, Klrkpet- 

d the officers, it is expected that 
rood, the wife of the lleutentat- 

#r, and Mrs. B. Atherton Smith 
. to Valcartier this week for the 
ation of the band instruments to 

ttalion. This event will probably 
* on Wednesday. Already good 
has been made by the instru

cts but there are still many va-, 
for good men who can both play 

Idler.
jAs Complete Unit. '

t. F. R. Falrweather will take a 
of sixty men for the 56th from 
to Valcartier this evening by the 
ne express. An officer to expected 
in command of a considerable 

erf men sent forward in such a 
The depot at Sussex for the 65th 
«lain open until that Battalion is 
Contrary to what had been once 
it is now officially stated that the 
'ill go overseas soon as a complete 
That is to say it wffl not be split 
supply other battalions. Hence 

11 be the second of all-New Bruns- 
attalions to go to Europe to that 
Rich Is far more satisfactory

America>
Americana

Grodno Evacuated. ■
ood-

. ties ai
'mm.« asas-

the
done rent over the 

the summit ofhas a
Yob Bernstorff Instructed to Propose That Aral 

Aid Lusitania Reparation Be Submitted
*iTo 3|rbitratioiÇffP^^i|

Cardinal Gibbons Sees President Wilson With Reference to 
Peace Movement Inaugurated by Pope—Action by 
Neutral Nations Suggested.

war

.
r

ms ag the government purchases, 
ifditest question has been 
irdtag the unbounded re- 
the government permitting it 

to make payments as fast as required. 
This is likely, it is pointed out, to be 
emphasised by the readiness of the Brit
ish authorities to pay In American gold 
eagles, if any question exists, regarding 
the rate of exchange on the British pound 
sterling; that is, that the American unit 
of value probably would be held to he 
acceptable, If any question arosF con
cerning the fluctuation of the British

;
from Con- 

tomotince that on Fri-stantrn

Beriin, Sept. 2, via London, Sept, 3, 12.20 a.m.—Germany, ac
cording to Count Von BemetorfFs instmetianB, offers to submit the 
claims for compensation arising from the Lusitania and Arabic 
cases to The Hague for adjudication.

HOPE -V. ' 
HOURS.

1 “The enemy remained taja strong posh
Gulf of lemad, in Asia Minor, ti°n on Lingekopf, but one of our com-

etantmople. It has been the reaa- sent a note written on the leaf of u,
notebook, saying, Î am on the barbed 
wire wounded by s bullet. We are dig
ging in and the Germans will never 
dislodge us. Vive La France.’ This 
company was under a violent fire, with 
all the men staging, and was summoned 
to surrender. It held out thirty-six 
hours, which permitted units on its 
flanks, to advance and make the position

Ismid lies at the head of the
Pope Enlists Wilson’s Aid. with the message and with the inter-

B bSSKSKSi

Ate his conference at the White Æaf
House the cardinal announced that he de^est ™t«est to offidal and diplo- 
had discussed the possibRities of peace, matlc Joint action for peace
with the president. He said that he the h«ds of several neutral nar
hut «inveved a message from th& pope *1<ms “d th# pope was suggested as a

possible^outcome of today’s develop-
its exact contents at. this time. ^ .3 ^T*dea ^“®1Ted no °®cial

Cardinal Gibbons declared that the ??ni , the
settlement of the submarine issue be- f4®^8 I s ,5*?^ eatjrel7
tween the United States and Germany „14 has made 40 66 of
had greatly aided the cause of peace, senrice bringing about peace, 
and had placed the United States in a Cardinal Gibbons Gratified.
vieef ta* brining to^’an end the conflict Baltimore, Sept. 2—Cardinal Gibbons, 5mP*re Has Plenty of Wheat.- 

abroad. He said he had informed tiie upon his return to Baltimore from Indications, however, are that over- 
president that he beMeved this to be true. Washington, this evening dedtaed to tores will be expected from the Ameri- 

WhUe the cardinal would not go ipto tocuss his conference with President can side, as the view prevails in the 
details regarding his message from the Wilson, or toe nature of the message highest quarters here that it America 
pope, it was indicated that it was in the from Pope Benedict which was received wants to sell it must provide the means 
nature of a suggestion that neutral pow- by him tot Monday. of credit. As showing that this to the
ere join with the Vatican in mating The cardinal repeated his expressions real condition, it is pointed ont that 
further efforts to restore peace. The of gratification over his interview with America’s great wheat crop now being 
cardinal said that the plan in mind was the president, but declined to make any harvested will normally be taken by 
along the general lines of recent pubHc comment upon the contents of the mes- Europe at good prices, if a credit system 
discussion of the question m newspa- sage at this time. The communication is provided by the American sellers.

he Otherwise, it is stated, reports reaching 
for him Ln «f4he government concerning the wheal.

to ^ ^ > India, Australia and Canada,
îtoîl 1 d- f the are such as to indicate that Great Brit-
Holy bee at Rome. > ata and her Allies would he permitted
Enemy Property on British Ship. tar the first time to buy wheat in the 

London, Sept. 2, 9.15 p. m.-In the ,‘nf4e?d of J? America,
prise court today Sir Samuel Thomas tbe^^îss^^dlt fl^W^8 WlU **** 
Evans, president of the tribunal, con- ThSTto om o^tL'^ta^ nf the »it
nortto’oT toemcya™Peo7’tk Gh uatlon “P°n whkh^the commissio«re 

°J,me„> are ftily informed in connection with
stromer Ku n the approaching discussion of exchange
inish 17’ 0,6 en41re machinery of Settling bal-
toen wito cotton S^ wfeat for Bremro betWet“ AmeriCa ^ EuroFe'

and Hamburg. On wireless orders from 
her owners the Kumeric put into Queens
town August 6, 1914, where her cargo 
was seized and subsequently sold- The 
president of the prize court made an ex
ception in his ruling respecting 465 bales 
of cotton, which was claimed by the

«unit
Wi As to ordinary sales between private 

parties, this is not considered a matter 
pertaining to the government, but one 
which buyer and seller should adjust 
However, the British government is in
terested in seeing this private adjustment 
satisfactorily accomplished, so as to pre
serve' normal and healthy financial con
ditions. Therefore the commissions are 
likely to explain the ability and willing
ness of the government to meet all 
credits for governmental supplies by gold 
payments In the American unit or 
American eagles, if desired, while a plan 
tor dealing with credits growing out of , 
private sales Will probably await con
ferences between the British and French 
delegates and American financiers.

bons
deuce of both Greek and Arme
nian archbishop 
is about 26,000.

Its population

to
ovincial pride. I

I0X, NAPOLEON'S 
1ST DEADLY ENEM 
I0W FIGHTS FOR «L

uttr#:
9 SHOULD M V’ 

i. CONSCRIPTION
“From July 29 to August 22 there 

have been continual attacks and coun
ter-attacks, which were accompanied by 
intense cannonading. Forty thousand 
German shells were spent on our lines 
during the 4th and 6th of August alone.

“The enemy’s efforts, however, were 
unavailing, and on August IT our prog
ress became decided. Our troops soon 
held the summits of Lingekopf add 
Schratxmannele, from where our chas
seurs now dominate the valley, the Mun
ster plain and Alsace from Turkheim 
to Colmar."

K ;;
:'SS

(Continued from page L) 
slan theatre of wari 
[. armies of Generale Pflenser,
1 Bothmer have advanced gpr 

At several points the enemy if 
d to arrest our pursuit, but were 
here repulsed. Especially stuth
esis tanee had to be broken at the 
Kbropice rivulet, ,
i troops of General Boetne-Brmot- 
Sntered strongly manned positions 
‘ Zloczow, and on the line H*-

“The north wing of the army of Gen
eral Von Bothmer is pursuing the de
feated enemy on the roads from Zbo
row, Zalosce and Tamapol. The enemy 
is retreating toward thé Zreth river.

• “The army of General Pflanzer yester
day, after heavy fighting, repulsed the 
enemy across the-heights of the Lower 
Stripe. Under this shock the Russians 
retreated from the Dniester front up to 
the confluence of the Zreth river.

“Behind the Russian position on the 
Bessarabia frontier numerous villages 
are burning.

“The Austro-Hungarian and German 
troops' fighting northeast of Kobrin (in 
Russia to the northeast of Brest-Litovsk). 
gradually are driving the enemy back. 
In the marshy district of the Upper 
JaaioMa river there is no change in the 
situation.
- • “Italian frontier:

“On the Tyrolean, frontier the Tonale 
fortifications, the plateaus of Lavaronne 
and Bulgaria, and oui; fortifications and 

Mont Jaronia and 
■ Mont Coston, are kept under the enemy’s 
gun fire.

“On the Carinthian frontier district 
weak Italian attacks against Monte 
Feratba and the Bladner ridge were re-

1 [i

Colonel Dennison, of Teronto, 
Asks Why the Willing Should 
Enlist arid' Shirkers Go te 
Bail Games,

L1

HIO RAILWAY CO, 
HELD ON CHARGE OF 

CRIMINAL NEGLIGENCE

;

rJwtinul Gibbons was with the presi
dent nearly half an hour. After leav
ing the White House, the cardinal, his 
faro wreathed in smiles, greeted inquir
ers, and without being questioned said 
that he had discussed peace with the 
president.

“Our talk was highly satisfactory, and 
I am very much pleased with my recep
tion from the president,” said the car
dinal.

“We went over the entile situation, hot 
I cannot, reveal the details of our con
versation at this time. Probably more 
will be made publié in the near future^’
Wilson Pleased,

The text of the pope’s message Was 
not made public, nor was there any for
mal comment on it from the White 
House. Unofficially, however, it was 
said that the president was much pleased

pm Bialy-Kanflen across Toporqw
siechow. The enemy was attacked
tolsed at several points along this Toronto, Sept. S—“Any man who talks 

peace until Germany is utterly smashed,” 
said Colonel George T. Denison, police k/ 
magistrate of Toronto, in a fighting 
speech at the exhibition luncheon, “is 
either a traitor in the pay of the enemy
or else a philosophical idiot” Toronto, Sept 2—The Toronto Rail-

Later he said; “I am not in favor of way Company was today formally com- 
ttos voluntary form of enlistment. Why milted for trial on a charge of criminal 
shbuld the finest and the willing ones go, negligence. ‘ The charge arose from the 
and others be to go to ball games? company maintaining the running 

taxation of the country is not volun- boards of their open cars, 
tary, neither are other obligations to the Alderman Gibbons* business agent of 
State voluntary. Imagine voluntary tax- the employees union, testified that there 
ation to keep the politicians with money had been ; '
to run. the country. : '. /■ (■ conductor !

“Therefore, I say we should have con- running be 
scription. We have on our statute books there have 
now a law providing for conscription.” one death.

Voihynla, our forces 
» Lutsk gained ground 
d other nlacas stubbon
rim enemy were taken,'___________
Itro-tiungarian troops fl^ittoff to' 
doviegh region, defeated the Rns- 
lear Ssereszowo, tod are pursuing a

Iwards Pruszany.. 
iati"theatre of war: 
herd ay the enemg 
r fire of intermittent stn 
he fronts in the coastal du 
t attacks against ■ 
epulsed. In the Carinb 
m frontier districts, the 
««(red."

The
:

El Peso Bank and Trust Company, on a
the ground that it had been assigned to J|| ■
it by the shippers for money advanced- li

He directed that the proceeds of the 
sale of this cotton be turned over to the X Jg
El Paso Company. ,
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■ards last year, and this year 
been fourteen accidents and
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(By Harold ! 
In the Field with the

tie."
These words are car» 

over the graves of a scos 
hundred yards behind th 

A French captain, hi
facing tie.

"These men, my bro 
diets’ souls hover above i 
as they Stood in life, wit 

Three quick explosjoi 
by put a seal on his won

THE HEART OF FRA

There in the green si 
heart of a child—simple 
the heart of a nation wl 
explanation, without

It is the heart of th
exci

The German soldier, a 
him in his own trench, h 
Austrian ally is sometim 
always hopeful. As I le 
Gallipoli PeninSula, the ' 
emotional, confident and 
At Havre the Belgians I 1 
filled with the desperate 
which men face a forlorn 
all" at once aware that 1 
cannot be measured by l 
the Britisher is bucking 1 
big push which will som

France, if you care to 
with her enemies and A1 
done, is determined, bui 
serious, but not sullen 
jÇVance, if you please, bu‘ 
She is brave, but not desj 
has been making the biggr 

| her power, from the vet 
the war.

That is the France of
I talked with shop neopl 

ters in Paris, boulevardiei 
I peasants in the fields, and 
led! Then I went out t 
trench, forty yards from 
and Watched a 20-year-olt 
'tog mouth and eyes hid 
hideous gas mask, as he c 
his Maxim gun, and then 1 

; dering: Finally‘I listened 
ger little captain tell hoi 
in their graves with th 
turned toward the enert 
that ’nothing I “had seen 
during one year of war, 
Iferent armies, could qii 
| quality of spirit.
(France Prays While Sons

France prays while th 
Itrench is shooting with 
Gallic gayety. But no i 
itions the name of God, n 
'laughing at the enemy.

During the last few da 
i permitted by the F rend 
ivisit a section of the Freni 
to barred to the war a 

l roughly speaking, that p 
'which lies in Lorraine hi 
'Mousson and the easteri 
the Vosges, near Badoni 
the forests of Champenoi 
The Lorraine line is be} 
strongest artificial defeni 
ithe war, and has been n 
(by the efforts of the Fret 
gineere, who constructed 
elaborate and more im; 
(anything similar I have 
lin the German lines in n 
.or the earlier Austrian p< 
cia ; more impregnable, , 
strongest Turkish defens 
Lorraine is the gateway 
intends shall never be : 
looked down from the b 
Lorraine forests, slumber 
summer heat, with not 
visible, even through the 
and have gone down in 
and have found them i 
and dotted with invisil 
and have traversed five 
reserve trenches, all lira 
wythes, drained and 
at an Instant’s noth 
penetrate the first line l 
Battery After Battery R

<

read 
ce, st

I have seen battery i 
the French “seventy-fi 
heavier pieces, with thi 
about in the grass waitii 
sive silence, spring into 
shrilling of an officer’s 
seen in Bandonviller 200 
h> a village into which oi 
Germans threw 1,500 st 
afternoon.

i

id I have seen the m 
of the war: At a 
on the Lorraine f 

y armed aeroplanes 
it raid, each carryin 

machine gun operator, 
air, one after the other,
1 flight of an hour, at in 
seconds, in immediate r 
combat.

Aeroplanes were cire'
field like a flock of grea 
warfare’ at its modernes 
SSQOJXX) worth of fling i 
lu .swooning circles over! 
Is only one unit of man; 
l aving their headquart 
Preach line, large rein) 
becoming in effect a g 
heavy artillery with uni 

"We are congratulatii 
officer of the general sta: 
Nancy is unfortified. T 
Werp demonstrated for 
tiBty of fortifications in ’ 
'îm artillery. Nancy haj 
uause she has no forts I

eii

On» Gun in Forest Wot
"This war has show] 

concealed in a forest is’ 
I” a fort, which is a dé 
known range. The del 
Is founded on that pro

At present Lorraine ii 
day brings small artilli 
• Mousson, into which 
Mount St. Genevieve, id

. _

VITAL,

r
Harold West Suydai 

Armies Since Wai 
Joffre’s Men—( 
Not Desperate- 
Money Power Fii

■pp
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TÜBDAY, SEPTEMBER 4, 1918
• n«î .. .a.- ■ ................ ... ...«wto-..--

returned from a visit to Grand Fells and ' day ^evening with
■ Miss A. Day, of Grand Falls, is visit- Mrs. George WilmotistheliPP^
■ ing the Misses Aenie and Jennie Watson, son, Charlie, at McCan (Ns i f hcr

Misses Alice and Mary McPhaU, who The Mansard House here >■-- ■
I have "been visiting their cousins, the been strid, the new proprietor bei 

Misses McPhaU, of Perth, have returned lancey KiUam. The teuseis^H 
to their home in Woodstock. pubUc today, ■■■■H

Mrs. J. AUen Perky went to St, John A reception was given 
on Thursday, after a short visit with Mr. and Mrs. N. Steeves last tL0™ of 
relatives there she will go to New Glas-, evening for Mr. and Mrs Rice 
gow to visit her son, G. W, Harold Per- returned from their wedding tour^fv 
fcy- f^ure home will be in Moncton

-The Methodist Sunday school hclil ,

Methodist parsonage last week Ues 
Misl B**» Taylor, of Lincoln (Me,| 

w^^gueat of Mm. Andrew

Mrs. Abbie Smith and chüdren, lasl Thl
Somerfield, Carleton county, were visit- Ryan and Miss Price ^ ***' Perry’ 
ing Mrs. Smith’s brother, J. W. Niles,
last week. _ _ “------——

m
•T. „

2
=l 5

==
good results, r=aUzingf. : * ^ f

FROM ALL OV^t SHI
MARITIME PROVINCES

- 4: .» • r F,' - * • £,'-•*• . - •• • c n x • , »

ffi" , " 1 J -r- o

i ti"A
lately

ug De
open to the1

v si
ü

fT)

r ' ‘ to ■
ence and Helen Brooks and Mrs. Brooks 
are guests of Mr. old Mrs. O. Esty at 
their cottage.

lllinm IWhM.. ^ th» "’-—‘

Miss Blva Jopham, of Fort Fairfield, 
spent several days last week with the 
Misses McPhaU, in Perth- 

Mrs. George T. Baird went to Mont
real on Thursday to be with Mr. Baird, 
who is In the Royal Victoria Hospital, 
till hé is able to come home.

Miss Lulu Watson, of Grand Falls, is 
visiting her aunts, the Misses Annie and 
Jefinie Watson.

jvt'
GRAND FALLS. one of 300 chosen, while at Salisbury, to

«a»* îZJ25TÏÏerhools reopened on Thursday ,with the »a>d: “Our men are all over six feet 
usual large attendance. The same teach- and I can assure you they make a fine 
ers tie in dwrge. A room has been pro- looking lot.” This strapping young sol- 
cured in the McCormack building On dier has many friends m this vicinity, 
Broadway, and parts of grades II. and. who will be glad to hear of his decora- 
III. are there in charge of Miss Beulah1"—
Leslie.

Mrs. A. Wood and Miss Helen Coetigan 
returned on Tuesday from a ten days’ 
visit at The Birches, on Baker Lake.

J. C. Carruthers returned to Ms duties 
of the Edmundston school,

i.
Rev. H,

W
Mrs. Hi < 

Mrs. W

----------------------■ ^ - -------  ‘ ^ ” "~"SSIShI IméhIE çittS-ss® „ -- - 8 !
Is one of the firm of the John McLauoh- ton. ' Au«her- Ross has a church. A. Turner, Miss NelUe Harper, Miss Ida Miss Emma Wootten entertained at a nual P^e of the Monteagle-North ,tll>r
Uu Company, Woodstock, of which his Mrs. J B Smith and daughters ! tenant Gedkge C. Parish, with a Harper, MisS Bessie Orchard, MisS Helen very pleasant tea party on Friday in Sunday schools took place on Satin,Ifather is the head. A. -E/ Lundon and Misé Œf^blr ot Tn.^9 ^rl be^r TMtin® Baird* Mbs Vera King, Mbs Kevitiagh, honor of Miss Mary Hmderson. A^ong afternoon, 2tith inst, at North Hi,„ tY.

jettgivzzzsF - F pusssyses 5 isste xk.1 tt
sanity, cut two of hb fingers o¥ wi& an lX“ spenting a month at the . R.Mks Sadie prison Ht to return to George Richardson and Gerald King. Gertrude Tibbits.
axe and leid them up on a beam in the Dr and Mrs Murdoch of ftimte thé , cPhcn yesterday, visiting . Miss Ethel Baird returhed on Wednes- _ At a special meeting of the Victoria
barn. He then went to a doctor ànd had bury " tod truest ;MisbTorigr éé Amen.cap ^hnery centres day to 1 mnriary Creek; where gltelis to bounty Council in the court house Fri-
Ms hand dressed. The unfortunate affair have*b^nla"k, : , teach » !------ >r........  ^ day afternoon, money was voted for the

YARMOUTH t h°rk b^' n0raî^rt1le,"%hM

Ymnouth ,N. S.), A,W "5&.TÏ

property of the late George A. Trefry Stanley Ranc is home from Quebec, Miss A. C. Larkin, of St. John, was Î? Hartknd with her brother, George 
has been sold to Gordon Cann. visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wll- the guest of her sister, Miss Margaret week.

Freeland Smith has purchased JB. F. ‘“ui,, w-k.u a i. LeZ,kin’ 5?r a few days last week. Mrs. Graham and children, of OtUwa,
Trask’s Residence on Brunswick street, exnerted^in /rrt^i^vl’rml, i M*88, Charlotte Craig is spending the ra„h° been visiting Mrs. Graham’s

At a special meeting of the Dedge- ° ' Xlf™6 ^ j week 1,1 Fredericton, the guest of Mr. Parents, Mr. and Mrs. B. Wltherly, at
port townroundLTuesdav evening toe gfin^irn ‘?°ther’ Mrs‘ Alfred and Mrs. A- N. MungaU. Nearer, came to Andover Friday and
sum of *300 was voted fnr^h, r.of’iién Kl™ball, South End. Miss Kathleen Bllxard, who has been are with her sister, MrsJ. W. Niks.
PatrioticFuH Canadian and Mm E. Barnes, who have been the guest of Mr. and Mrs. J. Orchard, - Mr. and Mrs. Judson C. Manzer, of

A. C Smith Jr West St John CN ^™t,ng fri$eds m Yannouth and Pleas- returned to Jier home in St John on Cuba, arrived in Andover Saturday and 
R ; ,Veat,st- J5>hn ant Lake, return to their home in Lex- Monday. ere being warmly welcomed bv friends
last, Hth hto 1* °wfs “Miss aMpS) °D h h Mrs. Thomas McAlbter and daughter - «anry H. TibBits went to St tohn«àiy,s%sur<H.,s jr-AEns? txsr ™; & «s te-—- —-

s?‘T;"!rZ'"7r" afess» - - -us&wa.».av£

th^ S .P^Spnnagie, who has been evening , studentg of thc ^ ^ opined near ,tr°?K-
the guest of Mrs. Wm. Philhps, left on Mrs. Jtim E. Woodworth, of the Ber- the village last Monday. The number of - The choir of the Baptist chureh in An

thère "mi?1?1' at the home of Mrs.
,----- » —, -v,-. camp is in Barnes Wright last Thursday afternoon

Miss ah ., , , charge of Professor Stties, engineering cele”ate Miss Bessie Wright’s blrth-
Ml8s Georgle Allen, Who has been professor of the U. N. B. da7; After supper Rev. William Field,

Miss Muriel A. KeUey tax* passage 8Pe°dt°8 8eTeral weeks at Halifax and j Miss Hazel Johnson, of Brown’s Flats, .bSd/ of the choir, of which MiS
by steamer Prince Arthur on Saturday p°rt Medway, returned on Wednesday spent Sunday here with Mr. and Mrs. Wright is organist, presented her with
evening last, en rpute for Providence (R. afternoon. , Hazel Barton. an address and snltxcase. Miss Wright
W , ‘ Mbs Mary Rogers came from Boston | Miss Hazel Slocum, of St. John, was ^though very much surprised, thanked

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Preston and son, yesterday to spepd a vacation at Sand the guest of the Mbse Hassan this week. friends ip a few well chosen words 
of New fiedford (Mass.), who have been Beach- - Mrs. C. C. Jonee, of Feedericta^ spent Vffllam Gaunce and son-Xif
visiting relatives in Yannouth, re-, :-------- Sunday in the village, the guests of Mr. Hppcr Kent, were the guests of Mrsturned home on Saturday evening last, j FREEDERICTON and Mrs. I. W. Bafid. ^ «arry Tibbits on Sunday

Miss Mildred Titus, of Boston, âr- , , Mrs. Arthur Pearson and two child- . Mre- Thomas Bedell and children, who
rived in Yarmouth on Monday morning Fredericton, Aug. 81.—The York ren, of St. John, spent Sunday with Mr. have^spent the past month with Sheriff
to visit her father, Mr. Enos Titus. : municipal elections will take place on Pearson at the Hassan House. f c. Î8" Tfl>J®8i returiied to their home

Miss Grace Haviland, of Winthrop next Tuesday. Noaajnations took place Mrs. Andrew Darrah spent-the week ln„r, d„n:,on Monday.
(Mass.), who has been the guest of Mr. yesterday and while renorb. from .if- S4 Gagetown, the guest at hèr daughter, Mdllcentj Carter went to Wood-
and Mrs. Fred. Munro, left on Saturday 5? ^.Uc reports from all Mre. F,ant R^d; .. to TW her frie™d. Mbs
evening last for home. parishes ihave not come to hand it is Mrs. E. M. Orchard and Mbs Maudie MaiW*#^ MiLaughllm -

. , John Blauvelt, of Carleton, Yarmouth ™"wn ™at there, have been elections by Trites. of Bar Harbor, returned to their Wootten went to Wood-
palra of pyknty, is visiting his sister, Mrs. Oscar ^da‘îlatioPI,_Î2’ -^ew Maryland and home on Monday, after a pleasant visit dm Monday to visit friends............

[t°herI?ummfrenrttek "Uhg?Ir!' ”nme’ with her brother and lister at WelUn^ Goodspeed and toward Young. Alwood Mrs. T. McAlister for the past month, .Mre. Albert Brewer, of Woodstock, is 
Mi cottage in St Andrews, ton and Darling’s lake, returned home Abe“i8, ”PPdsmg Councillors Walker returned fo their home In St. John on T'slt.lng her brother, Daniel B. Hopkins,
Miss Simpson was accompanied by her on Saturday afternoon last. ; and Pickard In Marysville. Monday. at Aroostook.

Harold S,mps°n, of Boston Miss Madeline Eldridge, who has ,Cl W- GrewC. manager of the antimony Mrs. H. Burton and famUy left on Mr. and Mr?. V. J. Bennett, who have 
^ „ - ... „ been visiting her grand-parents, Mr. and P?1”68, at E8*16 George, was here today. Monday for Fredericton, where they will ®P!Pt past month with Mrs. Ben-

Miss Fanny Domville, of Rothesay, Mrs. Wm. Smith, Port Saxon, returned Ge has a large force of men at work reside during the winter months. netfs fatter, Aaron Sisson, left for their
came up on Saturday to be the guest ot home on Saturday last i and ore b now being taken out. Ten Misses Stella and Pearl Sharpe, of home 1,1 Boaton on Monday. , TV *

m: k,1°covU’ Meadowlands. Charles Dunn, of Saskatchewan, who “dners ,rom Nova Scotia are expected Waterboro, were the guests of Dr. and
Mbs Florence DuVemet, of Boston has been visiting his parents in Annan- i to *rriTe tomoirow. The smelting plant M™- Hay over Sunday.

(Mass ), who has been visiting Dr. and 0lis, spent Sunday with Mr.’and Mrs. Si. is ^ei»* thoroughly overhauled and work ,Mr6' H- Barker and two children, of
left t°-r B' Ray- He left on Monday morning ! £m be started in a few weeks. New St-°5l5’ „erl 'i5fkTend *ue8t* ot Mr-

Rothesay, to spend a week with fnends. f0r Annapolis. -J Brunswick Metals, Ltd., a concern cap- a°d Mrt. R. D. Richardson.
Xt™’ Newton Cen- Miss Gladys Thompson has returned I ,îalized ftt $98,000, is now in control of

Mre( a Vs thAoi ber 8l8ter’ from Westport. | the property.
Th..éhWéi C!irp^ltü: Queenstown. Miss Ruth Johnstone, of Halifax, who ! Fredericton, Aug. 81—The provincial , ,n „ _ .
The schools to Gagetown and vicinity has visited to Yarmouth, has accepted government is in session here tonight. Andover N. B, Aug. 80—Miss Cora

re-opened on Thursday. Miss Josie a position as designer on the staff of °win8 to the fact that the St. John train Thomas, of Fredericton, b the guest of
Matthews, of Fredericton, will be to Vogiue, New York. was late the meeting was delayed. H. Mr. and Mrs. S. W. MacMackto.
aeteü? "XdXh rimJSrylde?amT*”1 =f V* Mr. and Mrs. S. G. North, Miss Edith V. Woods, 8LP.P#, A. R. Gould of Mr. and Mrs, William Matheson mo-
Wevrnan R ^ S" i North a"*1 Mr4 Depew and son Walton, Presque Isle, the president of the old to d t Woodstock last Mond.v
Weyrnan, B. A- will- retum to the work who have bee# spending the summer at compaiiy which was building the Valley ,°!erh,0.'^°d!"ck last M°nday. retum-
Fdn^hR department. Miss “Thomtrees,” Mr. North’s cottage at railway and others are to here to con- i gMrs H L Xm entertained t
n^h»B'dX?yd,i f^hlS hl8<T’ haS ta^n Tusket Falls, left for Philadelphia on necti°n with the meeting. Consideration very nleas’ant thlmhk n^rt^to^nnnt.1 n#
ZJ l hC '^b001 near the Wednesday. - P of Valley railway matters is probable m,7s ZiUa Edre^mLP n7
Ugbt J10118?: , Mrs: xJ. Park Rowley and daughter, but 00 definite announcement is expected, Monday aftaxnnnn a

t,^h^e 3? Wheek’ l “Umber M°f vZ Be88le’ are he” fro™ New Yor^ the claltde Cbyton, of MarysviUe, lost his presete were Mlss îüla Edâmmte.> L 66611 ^spending the gnests of Mrs. Joseph Cann, Milton. right arm in the cotton mill at that IS^H^temon. tte mImS Fn* MUi
at bomeS her^ retpmed v Mr and Mrg MacKay left on Place thb afternoon. Tte arm was caught Emma Wootten*’ Miss MlUlrent^rJrter

Auriel B RmTs °f acBvi,*F‘ Saturday last, to spend a vacation at in a carding machine and drawn in, being Miss Gertrude Tibbits and Mrs A H*
r- aPp”‘nLed Smith’s Cove and other points to the m a horrible manner. The victim Baird. A'

iSSWiffSto6Ï=^’"• £dkM"-w-*
MRses AU^ and SteUa Itoyd, to Do^ u Maitiand. Whüe in CHIPMAN. .Miss Zilla Edgecombe, who has been
Chester and Newton, rramertivelv town, they will be the guests of Mr. and „ i , „ „ _ „ visiting ter sister, Mrs. Fred. Baird, went

Mîsrpm NpIHp *■ Mrs. S. P. Goudey, Willow street. »,S?lipman* Aug. 2& Mrs. R. B. to Woodstock Tuesday, where she will
and Mw! McIntyre Miss Ada R of st John k Miller and son, Lawrence, who have teen visit friends before rêtunüng to ter

of ^ Mi«« h WCek vbiting friends in Yannouth. î*h6 g^ts of Mrs. Miller’s parents, Mr home to Frederictom retUrmng 1,61
Mr! J W r- Mi88 Charlotte McGill left on Satin- and Mrs. A. W. Orchard, for several A bad automobile accident occurred In

ae r!h- a D a j? returned from day la8t> y,a Boston, for Olds, (Alto.) 'weeks, returned to their home to St. Perth last Tuesday afternoon Ralnh
^oJwreks Hth Mre hEtohertv SPendin8 Mrs. John Gumming has returned Job” on Thursday. Sadler, of Perth, and James Giberso^ of Petitcodiac, Aug 20-Mr. and Mrs. S.

Miss Corbett, of St inhJ w«« th. ,rom 8 Tlslt to New Brunswick. thMr‘ îî™’ Harry King and their Arthurette, were speeding their care Schofield, of Providence, who have teen

™rzr:r:r sSSSs»1-• 5 »«?ÿà3ilcton foT^» we^k. vbitinB M^r eR Mlss Norna Homa arrived l>ome on .VL T" UPm°£the sidewidk- smashing into a relatlves hi Portage Vale.
for. a week, visiting Mrs. R. Thuraday from, a vlsit to Brighton IL ^ h S^- ^Tl* car was badly damaged and Mrs. Alonzo Keith is the guest ofrela-

n,___  , _ . (Mass.) ^T8!0t Ain 81111 YrotT-T1llley' ., Mr. Giberson had one leg badly cut tives to Moncton. On Thursday, the
W^h  ̂aâ^fc w Miss Minnie Holden was a passenger 1-,,^®. h°.f, fnl J°f^ 7“ A1)6 M,l8S #6 Sprague, of Arthurette] was 26tb, hcr three brothers celebrated their
were visîtoîTinsf “hn from Boaton on Thursday morning, and, 8Av f f d h f f d 7 thb with Mr. Giberson and she sustained birthdays—A mas a, John and William

terd th Ua 818' H. W. Humer, U. S. immigration ïïïîu Xf MnReVV \ apd Mre’ Bell> with their of Amasa *Ü ■
G^ McKe^ttirived from Bos- .Wednesday from M Tte TS&tSfi top Mat^ltog friend pttnt ^ ^ " nUmber *

ton, on Friday and wiU spend some (Va ) m- „ , spending their honeymoon in Kings as far as Bangoü * ’ ^ g Mre urn. ^ h.

stiü Sz .& xL r: ""‘r Tm 2 ss ùBà’1*-ssfiSM* ;:r:; assssisstife'
»AMShtesss BiSSSwSîs -'isissfreteï ZSSStiS^L*-ere, Glenora, for à week, returned home Mre T W Tz,v. nf New ” ho8te8se8 for the o=asu>n being Mrs. Valcartier and Montreal. P ” ^ the a^nd^of Hz^te^ A ^lü8.011

. 1 ’ ^Mbs Muriel and Leah Scovil, ot uiÏ!rt ™®" at„ Ma!Sf?A, visit to Skiff Lake and Houlton (Me.) ah h

left on Thursday for a visit to Montreal. 8 wiLa « ,Mlsses Dodds, Church Hill. HUIvIliy 3110 VuTBIj 800 pair coming to on Sock Day (Aug. P Rl^ a"d Mre. ’T. Allan, returnedf,wXsew.th ra- Bostob«î&y ConauersConstination “m.w,th the upper pari9hes t0 hear ~umr5^dduL,0Mte„.thr7 wlU 5S.wt<.

Reid atXhtir summer camp on Otiiate^ ^"nu^i^fhe XtotiolTf1 the aTMb!d Mrs. Fred. Baird returned from Wood- Fetitaxxtiac, Aug. bO-^lfie W. M. & Happy. FREE-
m ,the 67lpl°/ the Don’t letdons^ation pobon your blood stock on Wednesday, where she had been ^ a meeting at the Metiiodist ^----- iL N„ ™ need any

States government to the Panama Canal «ndcmtaSomtiiergy. ^~ to. . to see ter husband, who is still in^ th” patronage Thursday Afternoon in honor ^ ^No woman need y
””!• D „ t ^ _ If yotogifcr and bo* Fisher Memorial Hospital »f Mrs. Ayer, a valued member of tte ^K^Uhlrth Dr 1 H.
. Bercg Russell returned last Saturday dsdon’bwntprqperiy ’ ■ Wednesday, Aug. 25, being Sock Day society, who is leaving this place next Æ ■^^^n-.A.vntrd his life to
a fewX^!Dat M?Smd^trahMinC SW^t ^f*rter',J [ C.or, X,ictoria county, the ladies of the week A» her future home in Massachu- j Sieving the sorrows
*J6r ™5f8 at Mr. and Mrs. M. C. Wy- Little Liver | Red Cross Society held a supper in the *tts. After transacting some business, He haiHt on ThMd^Sfor homeftUehtCT OMTe -, Masonic dining room. In spite of the the meeting was thrown into a very social L L/oven that''the pain at

Harry McKiidev has nurchased the ymutrodblewlll^ ||§  | [■' raln the sig^er was a flnandal success, gathering. A very’suitable address was J "^Tchildbirthneedno lon-
homestead nronertv of Cantoin Adelbert Pw dhzinesz. lack of annSito headaeh# n” SUm ^ being realized for Red 6iven by Mrs. Fleming, after which she ger be feared by woman

Skiff Lake, Aug. 81—Hon. Wendell MacKinnon^ through J. PRond Gray’s »"*hton-hÿ «kht yh^ w i, n Pre86[l1i6d Mr8’ Ayer with a token of F.nLf will gladly tel: you
P. Jones and Mre. Jones are having a agency. Purely vegetable. ^ „ Mus Mlldred Wallace, B. A., of Fred- friendship and esteem, to winch she was tew it may be don- absolutely free of cha-ee.
two weeks’ vacation at “The Moose Mrs. Charles E. Brown and young tad PS—taaffOew—Stidi Pries maf^hwl G™ms" ^ ^1*“ a ’T1"' Send your name rod address to Dr. J. R l v=
... v Mr. and Mrs. Charles Jones, daughter, Ada, are here from Halifax GBNÛWRm H» TWi mo» ™stavtoTwito M^1 iJf’d ' ^y" Ar^lled ‘n brief Medical Institute, Canadian branch, Dept.
Miss Lillian Jones and J. Bell were visiting friends. * mu»t bear signature 5™* with Mre. WiOHam Field. ^Mjss worts very feelingly. After tte pres- its St. Mary’s, Ont., and we will send v<m,
with them for tte week-end. Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Crosby, of Green- „ y/ —’ , Hilda i M,188 e,rtab<>n 108,16 8 dainty lundi was teTtpaid, hb wonderful book which tells him

Mr. Bbke and son, of Boston, are at wich (Conn.), are guests at tte Grand. , y .““ft1intermediate teacter, also aerevd. The meeting closed by singing to give birth to happy, healthy children, ah-o-
Mr. Shaw’s bungalow for two weeks. , The marriage of Miss Victoria Burrill, w*®.™ d d staying with Mrs. GH Be_ With You TiU We Meet Again, lately without fearofpain, also howto hermne

Miss Martha Currie, the Misses Flore youngest daughter of Mre. William Bur- *■■■■■■■—Mbses Annie and Jennie Watson have tte£ro£bU SlfJ*ll Vi? .yffn? DoTO‘dek*butwriteT° "

ursdav. 
" Miss

?

SALISBURY.
es principe’
on Wednesday.

Private Earl Sloat, of the 5th battalion, 
spent a few days this week as tile guest 
of hb wife’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
James Price. He has been accepted 6n 
the overseas draft, and expects to leave 
soon for England.

Mrs. L. A. Estey and Miss Pearl Estey 
aie visiting relatives at Three Brooks.

Miss Kathleen McCluskey returned on 
Tuesday from a visit of some weeks to 
relatives In Fredericton.

The many friends here of Miss Irene 
McCluskey are glad to tear that she has 
successfully passed her examinations at 
the Victoria Hospital in Fredericton.

Miss Mary Burgess returned this week 
from a visit to friends in Woodstock and 
Campobdlo.

Misses Annie and Bessie Fraser re
turned on Tuesday from a week’s visit to 
their brother, G H. Fraser, at Inlet 
Sporting Camps, on Square Lake (Me.)

1116 Roman Catholic congregation held 
their annual picnic on the church grounds 
on Tuesday. It was a success, as usual, 
being well attended by people in the town 
and country. In the evening aN musical 
entertainment was given in McLaren^ 
hall, which was attended by a great num
ber of people. - v ■*>! v ; ?

mer won easily.
Miss Laura Crandall is spending TfJ 

days in Moncton, the guest of Mr 
Mrs. E. McKie.

Dr. and Mrs. Charles A. King, of Petit] 
codiac, and Mr. and Mrs, Harry N. Cran 
dall, of this vUlage, enjoyed a motor trip 
through Canaan and Havelock on Sun 
day. Whüe at Havelock they were*the 
guests of Mrs. King’s parents, Mr 
Mrs. John R. Price.

Haymaking operations in this locality 
are weU advanced and <the crops are 
good. The heavy frosts of last week lmve 
done a great amount of damage in manv 
localities. On many of the small farms 
north of Fredericton Road and between 
that point and Canaan River the grain 
crops, potatoes and garden vegetables ate 
practically destroyed. On the higher lev
els the frost has done much less dam

and

GAOBTOWN. v
Gagetown, Aug. 30—Writing from the 

trenches, where be has been through the 
cold and wet of early spring, and the 
heat of summer, one of G age town’s vol
unteers says. on the subject of enlisting: 
“For my pert, 1 don’t think we have 
done any more than our duty. T can’t 
imagine how young men could have the 
nerve to stay at home in the time of 
such a national crisis. I don’t see how 
they can look people to the face. This 
is a terrible war, and the end b not yet 
in sight, and unless our young men get 
'a nerve on, it will sure be a long time 
coming.” It is spirit like this that has

iennAAm ■ X - 8176,1 166 Canadia“ soldiers the greatAPOHAQUI name which they now possess.
Apohaqui, Aug. 80—H. J. Johnson left] A ^utiful memorial storm of dark 

on Saturday for a two weeks’ vacation haa,1,66,1 ejected, in St.
at Houlton (Me.), where he will be the yard, to the memory of
guest of his sbter, Mre. Harry Mishou, vr , Clawtord, who gave his
and Mr. Mishou. ’ 6,6 for hb country, at Halifax, while

Mbs Susie Morrison, St John, is spend- fv^.i " °f DlvlS"
ing a few weeks with Miss Madeline Cyclists
Manchester. f80* f,n6ods were glad to see Pri-

Mr. and Mrs. Harley S. Jones, the dow?frt>™
Misses Ethel and Marjorie Jones and hf 7’. t°M8penA „the
Mrs. A. B. Gamester, of Bridgewater (N. jnhklndr7ltb 618 P"e°b, Mr. and Mrs. 
6.), motored to Belleble Bay on Sunday T , _ T
end were tte guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. 06 L- C1îm^nîf’
A. Brb. wfto has b®6» taking a course at Hali-

Mrs. S. W. Burgess returned on ftl- Z™ e?LthlS WCCk Tisiti?g friends’ 
day last to her home In Monctofi, h*v- m ^ b/, the
ing spent some weeks at ter husband’s ents ' M D® L‘ Clem"
parental home, guest of Mr. mid Mre. “fe’* ,
Walter T. Burgess. . wo™_'Provldiug soldiers’’ com-

A. B. Brooks, GagetoWn, who retired ^ take? up durlng ,the P881
last term from tte teaching staff here, Is fh^roLL BhXCS haVe. been placed in 
spending a few days in the village guest « 6 store8’ ^here purchasers may drop riT^nd Mre. J. F McS’.T, £ ‘ "““ T S' î6616 defender!! 
Brooks leaves this week to assume the âso t® scbo01 chüdren have
duties as principal of the school at St. the CoUe.ct CO™l?rt1fr2?>
George (N B.) the, vanou8 homes. An original gift

aStifc&i&kteSe «yÂ-ÿ xtf&xs;
tored to Lower Kingston on Sunday and 
spent the day with relatives. “ “

Mbs Ethel Chapman, Sackville, b tte 
guest of ter sbter, Mrs. Geo. H. Secord.

Mbs Eva Gregg returned on Saturday 
from Grand Manan, where she has spent 
several weeks with ter sister, Mre. Gup- 
tilL

Mrs. Howard Folktas went to St. John 
on Saturday to visit her little son Charlie 
who is convalescing in the hospital after 
an operation for appendicitis, Mrs. Fol- 
ktas hopes to bring her son home with 

, her thb week.
Mr, and Mre. Oscar Roach, Sussex, 

and Mrs. George Roach, Hartford 
(Conn.), were guests of Mr. and tire.
Walter T. Burgess on Friday last.

Mbs Susie Cosman, who has been tte 
guest of tte Misses Gaunce, returned last 
week to Klersteadvllle to take charge of 
her school therp.

Mrs. Bustard, Mechanic; Mrs. Charles 
Lockhart, Scotch Settlement, and Mbs 
Annie Lockhart, professional nurse, of 
Virginia, were guests lest week of their 
sister, Mrs. Edward White.

Mre. Wm. Secord, Providence (R. I.), 
left on Saturday for her home after a 
few weeks’ visit with ter sister-ifi-law,
Mrs. James Strong.

Miss Ethel Gilchrist leaves tomorrow 
for Fredericton to attend Normal school.
Mrs. Gilchrist will accompany her daugh
ter. '

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Wiles and chil
dren, of St. John, were week-end guests 
of Mr. and Mre. Frank Small.

H. H. Moore, Rochester (N. Y.), b tte 
guest of hb daughter, Mrs. Wari%n H.
Colpitis.

' Mre. L J. Colpitis, Grand Bay, re
turned home today after a visit with ter 
sister, Mrs. W. H. Colpitis.

Miss Mabel Strong is vbiting her sis
ter, Mre. Harry Thompson, of St. John.

Miss Jessie McArthur, Sussex, who 
has spent some weeks with her aunt,Mrs.
Douglas Fenwick, has returned home.

Arthur Owen, St. John, spent the 
' week-end with hb niece, Miss Lena Fen
wick.

Mr. and Mre. Bennett, Moncton, were 
Week-end guests of Mrs. Henry Parlée.

WOODSTOCK
Woodstock, Aug, 38—The appearance 

tof rust In various sections points towards 
)e short crop of potatoes.

Officers went down to Woods1 Lake,
York county, yesterday on information 
jitliat a nufhber of Germans were camping 
iln that section. On investigation, It was 
Wound that the parties were wealthy Ger
man-Americans and had. been coming to 
[the lake for years. There were two or 
/three families, numbering about four- 
ftaer: persons. The officials were satisfied 
with explanations given.

Lance Corporal Harold Perley McIn
tyre, u*o has recently been awarded the 
Order of SL-George, belongs to Detec,
'this county. He enlisted from British 
Columbia and was in section t, 1st field 
company, Canadian Engineers. He was

anil

age.

HOPEWELL HILL
Hopewell Hill, Aug. 30—Rev. Mr. 

Loweth, of the Anglican church, assisted 
by . Rev. S. W. Schurman, of the 
boro Baptist church, officiated Hills-
__ _, _ ,, at the
marriage on Friday, evening of Welling
ton Jonah and Miss Jessie Tower, both 
of Hilbboro parish. The ceremony took 
place in the parlors of the Albert House, 
Hopewell Cape, and the hotel guests and 
many others were accorded the privilege 
o* witnessing the service, so that a large 
gathering was to attendance when the 
young couple were made one.

Miss Bessie Rogers, who has been 
spending a fortnight’s vacation at her old 
home here, left today for Montreal,where 
she has had a position in a business of. 
flee for the past two years.
. Miss Rita Fownes, of Hopewell Cape, 
returned yesterday from Fredericton, 
Where she sang in tte patriotic 
on Friday evening.

Miss Margaret Barbour, of Riverside, 
has taken a position on the staff of the 
MUltown sehoob.

Reginald Barbour, of Harvey, has been 
engaged to teach the school 'at Lower 
Cape, Albert county.

James Abner Marks, who .bgs been in 
a quite serious condition fori eomc time, 
is now very low at his home at Albert 
Mines. Hb recovery is not expected.

Tte many friends of Hon. A. R. Mc- 
fitiwoirof, Riv«reld%, wiU be glad to learn 
that he is enjoying a .very generous meas
ure of health and activity the present 
season. The ex-governor’s physical con
dition, which was considerably impaired 
a year or two ago, "has undergone much 
improvement of late and the presence of 
his familiar figure on the streets and at 
most gatherings of a public or religious 
character is the source of much gratifi
cation to not only his immediate rela
tives but to all who have appreciated

Boston. ^ lÉritaiiMilillMIiM
F;

concert

A

HARTLAND.
Harfland, N. B., Aug. 80—Mrs. George 

Davis and daughter Eleanor, Maine are the high int6grityi the fair judgment, andr? ”■ m ? w.»»» to*,: s«Ktfi«u&aBS$e
Annie Davis. marked the ex-governor’s long and hon-

Mbs Inez Bradley, who has spent tte orable career. Mr. McClelan, It is worthy 
summer holidays witji her parents, Mr. of note, was first elected to the legisla- 
and Mrs, Henry Bradley, Returned to tore sixty-two years ago, and was in 
take charge of a school again to the public continuously untU his retirement

from the lieutenant-gpvemorahip of his 
Rev. George Kincaide returned Wed- native province a few years ago. He has

nesday from the States, where he has seen practieaUy all of his contemporaries
of the old days pass from the scenes of 

MU. Ada Hagerman, Boston, is tte life, 
guest of her mother, Mre. Sydney Hager- ' Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Lund, of Sack- 

’ . . ville, have teen on a driving tour through
sir. and Mre. F. Morgan, Millville, this county and called on old friends here

have.teen^ybuttog this week, the guests 0n Friday.
i Morgan. Arch. 'O’Hanley, who has been living
i /a,.,’ Sussex> wm i” here for the past four months, has re- 

VarUaod 1884 Thursday rad gave a stir- turned to his home in Hillsboro, 
rta^adifress at the patriotic picnic. Hopewell Hill, Aug. SI—Mrs. J. W.

MiM Dorothy Clark, Ccntreville, has Calhoun and her daughter Ruch, who
îhu,n.Jl8uln? *î?leî Winn]f7,d Ke‘,"t?ad have been here for a few weeks, returned 
tills ^week at tte home of Mr. and Mrs. to their home to St. John today. Miss

«6" -, , , Annie Calhoun is remaining in Hopewell
Miss Anna Murdoch rad Ben Wallace for „ while Ion 

left Tuesday for Fredericton, where they 
WiU attend Normal school.

ANDOVER

nne longer.
Sophroma Robinson returned to

day to St. John, after spending several 
weeks at her former home here.

Alonzo R. Stiles, B.A., of Riverside, 
has taken the printipalship of the school 
at Centre ville, Carleton county. Mr. 
Stiles graduated at tte U. N. B. thc pres
ent year and has had previous teaching 
experience. . He headed the list of 
cessful candidates for 
this year and has 
Showing all through his college course.

Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Clark, of Moncton, 
Mr. and Mrs. Harley Clark, of Sussex, 
and friends, enjoyed a motor trip to 
Hopewell yesterday. They were guest» 
last night at the home of Mr. and Mrs 
William McGorman.

e garnering was at the home No inquest was held in connection with 
KiUam and besides the broth-1 tte death, at Hillsboro, on Sunday, o(

James Cook of that place, who was fount 
fa a dying condition on the roadside At 
Sunday morning. The deceased had l eer, 
hi the village during Saturday and Satur
day evening and left for his home sornr 

(Continued on page 7, third column)
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% WOMAN’S MES8AOE TO WOMEN.
If you are troubled with week, tired 

feelings, headache, backache, bearing 
lown sensations, bladder weakness, cons- 
jpation, catarrhal conditions, pain in the 
ides regularly or irregularly, bloating 
F unnatural enlargements, sense of 
tilingormbplacementof internal organs, 
lervonsnesa, desire to cry, palpitation, 
lot flashes, dark rings under the eyes, 
|r a lose of interest in life, I invite you 
e write and ask for my simple method of 
tome treatment, with ten days’ trial 
Btirely free and postpaid, also references 
» Canadian ladies who gladly tell how 
hey have regained health, strength, and 
lappinese bv thb method. Write to-day. 
jddresa : Mrs. M. Summers, Box. yv 
Windsor. Ont

lake.
Frapk DuVeynet, Fred, Haviland, of 

Fredericton; Hasen Cooper rad Frank 
McAllister are working with the Valley 
Railway engineering, party at the Mis
take, with Grover C. Keith.
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London, Aug. 31, 10 p. nv—The British foreign office tonight issued e 
lengthy statement concerning the negotiations between Great Britain and Ger
many in 1912, compiled from the official records In the foreign office.

The statement-followst ; ‘ ' '

ik .
Sfa

(By Harold West Suydom, In The Brooklyn Eagle.)
In the Field with the French Armies, Aug. 19—“They died bravely In bat if:

“An account of the 1912 Anglo-Ger
man negotiations was published in the 
semi-official Nord Deutsche Allegmeine

to mislead. It made it appear that the 
British government had, at that time, 
rejected what would be regarded in 
many quarters as a reasonable offer of 
friend!hip from Germany. In these cir
cumstances it may be as well to publish 
a Statement of facts compiled from the 
official records here.

“Early in 1912 the German chancellor 
sketched to Lord Haldane, (then Brit
ish Lord High Chancellor) the following 
formula as one which would meet the 
views of the imperial government:

“First—the high contracting parties 
assure each other mutually of their de
sire for peace and friendship.

“Second—They will not, tither of 
them, make or prepare to make any un
provoked attack upon the other, or join 
in any combination or design against 
the other for the purpose of aggression ; 
or become a party to any, plan of naval 
or military enterprise, alone or in com
bination with any other power, direc
ted tp such" an end, and declare them- 

N or mai School opened this morning with selves not to be bound by any such en- 
the largest classes in the history of the ga£L™.“\t ... ... ...
Institution. There are 327 students in . ™rd-Il,elth" of the ,bi«£
... , .... „ trading parties becomes entangled in
;K?CLmhUdmSM <•' war with one or more powers in which
eighteen members. Classes in the Eng- it cannot be said to Ire the aggressor, 
lish section of the school number 809, the other party will, at least, observe 
as compared with 272 last year. The toward the power so entangled benevo- 
largest number of students before this lent neutraUty, and will use its utmost 
ye®r.w*s ”19, according to figures given endeavor for the localisation of the con- 
out this morning by H. V. B. Bridges, flict If either of the high contracting 
principal. ^______ parties are forced to go to war by obvl-

MO T RflTia menu wurTOADv ous Provocation bF « third party theyJNO LEGISLATION NECESSARY, bind themselves to enter into an ex
change of views concerning their atti
tude on such a conflict.

“Fourth—The duty of neutrality 
which arises from the preceding article 
has no application in so far as it may 
not be reconcilable with existing agree
ments which the high contracting part
ies already have made.

“Fifth—The making of new agree
ments which render it impossible for 

iqrve neutral- 
fond what is

tie." given by his majesty’s government, or

a.
the German proposal was to obtain the 

trality of England in $11 eventualities, 
’ '* war break out, Germany

y contend that it had been

These words are carved with a bayonet on the base of a rough stone cross 
the graves of a score of French soldiers who lie on a hillside just a few 

hundred yards behind the French trenches in Western Lorraine.
A French captain, his blue steel helmet removed, stood before this cross.

faring me.
“These men, my brothers, died for France," he said, steadily. “Their sol

diers’ souls hover above us, showing the way we must go. In death they lie 
as they stood In life, with their faces toward the enemy.”

Three quick explosions from a battery of seventy-five millimeter guns close 
by put a seal on his words.
THE HEART OF FRANCE IS THAT OF A CHILD.

'.,3
over

m
: -I neu

would c
forced upon her, and would claim that 
England should remain neutral. (

“An admirable example of this is the 
present war, in which, in spite of the 
facts, Germany contends war has been 
forced upon her. Even the third mem
ber of the Triple Alliance, who had 
sources of information not open to us, 
did not share this view, but regarded it . „ . 
as an aggressive, war- " V?5-SS
The Final Offer. •

“Sir Bdward Grey eventually proposed 
the following formula: :

“ ‘The two powers, being mutually de
sirous of securing peace and friendship 
between them, England declares that she 
will neither make nor join in any un
provoked attack on Germany. Aggres- |
slon upon Germany forms no part of any 
treaty, understanding or combination to 
winch England to now a party, nor will 
she become a party to anything thgt has s | |

“Sir Edward Grey, when he handed 
this formula to Count Wolff-Metternich, 
said that the use of the word neutraUty 
would convey the impression that more 
was meant than was warranted by the 
text. He suggested that the substance 
of what was required would be obtained 
from the more accurately expressed 
words “will neither make nor join in any 
unprovoked attack.’ .

“Count Wolff-Metternich thereupon re
ceived instructions to make it quite clear 
that the chancellor could recommend to 
the emperor to give up the essential parts 
of the Novelle (the bffi then pending for 
an increase of thé German navy) only if 
he could conclude an agreement guaran
teeing neutraUty Of a far-reaching char
acter, and leaving no doubt as to any in
terpretation. He admitted that thp chan
cellor’s wish amounted tus guarantee of 
absolutély neutrality, fÆng which 
NoveUe must proceed^p 

“Count Wolff-Mettwnich stated that 
there was no chance of a withdrawal of 
the NoveUe, but said that it might be 
modified. It would be disappointing to 
the chanceUor if we did ndt go beyond 
the formola we bad suggested. Sir Ed
ward Grey said that-he could understand 
that there would be no disappointment if 
his majesty’s government were to state 
that the carrying out of the NoveUe ' 
would put an end to the negotiations and 
form an insurmountable obstacle to -bet
ter relations. His majesty’s government 
did not ' say this, and they hoped that 
the formula which they had suggested 
might be considered in connection with 

T-. M the discussion of territorial arrange-
“Theae conditions, although in ap- ments, even if it did not prove effective 

pearance, fair as between the parties, |n preventing an increase in the naval 
would have been grossly unfair and one- expenditures.
sided in their operation. Owing to the “Sir Edward Grey added that if some 
general position of the European pow- arrangement could be made between the- 
era and' the treaty engagements by two governments it would have a favor? 
which they were bound, the result of able, though indiscreet, effect upon naval 
articles four and five would have been expenditures, as time went on, it would 
that while Germany, in case of a Euro- have, moreover, a favorable direct effect 
pcan conflict, would have remained free on the pubUc opinion of both countries, 
to support her friends, this country “A few days afterwards Count Wolff- 
would have been forbidden to raise a Mettemich communicated to Sir Edward 
finger in defence of hers. Grey the substance of a letter from the

“Germany could arrange, without dif- chancellor, in which the latter stud that 
ficulty, that the formal inception of as the formula suggested by hto majes- 
hostilities should rest with Austria. If ty’a government, was, from the German 
Austria and Russia were at war Ger- point of view, insufficient, and as his ma- 
many would support Austria, as to evi- jesty*s government eould not agree to the 
dent, from what'occurred at the end of larger formula for which he had asked,
July, 1914, while as soon as Russia was the Novelle must proceed on the lines in 
attacked by two powers France was which it had been presented to the fed- 
bound to come to her assistance. In eral council.
other words, the pledge of neutraUty “The negotiations then came to an 
offered by Germany would have been end, and with them the hope oi i mu- 
absolutely valuless, because she could tual reduction in the expenditure for 
always plead the necessity of fulfilling armaments by the two countries.”

The Celt her existing obligations under the 1 "" 1 ™g
1 hear the dear note of the bugle Triple Affiance roan excuse for depart-

A-.i,,.d«pc,, kssviSLsrx 
*■» .**- saR^ia^eBit*

toetiZ e nD*S qulver and liahees was prohibited by article five, 
v » TV . In a word, as appeared still more evi-
Y to one I°ma.v°i.Ôt^oT*àlc(-* ^ dent later, there was to be a guarantee 

tone I may not forsàke. . absolutely neutrality on one side, but

'wsTiSss”- sf ïjsunrsx
And”thnnîbSi^r’s m«v ously inequitable, and the formula ac-
And though war’s alarm may bring me cordlngly was rejected by Sir Edward
7 My rol^Ues plain and dear. Î <«“ British ***** minister)"

.. • ‘England’s Reply. . .*
It stretches wide- from my own fire

side, ? ■'
At the far end stands the foe;

And though grim death meets my eager 
breath,

I am ready and glad to go.

For England asks for the sons she lent 
To thp East, West, South and North,

And who stands by when a mother’s cry 
Is bidding her sons “Stand Forth’’?

The shades of the past stand dear at last 
For the flag by land and sea;

What was duty for Wellington, Nelson 
and Moore

Is doubly duty for me. ;

For they handed down the hard-won 
crown m-! -X/k 

That to made for 'the victor’s brow,
And the glory of deeds afloat and ashore 

Is one to remember now. ,

Then God send England the strong right 
S*r4 arm, * »

Jo prosper weU in the fight,
And show that the sea-girt island &

IS backed by an Empire’s might.
- —Queen’s 'Own.

pf.

... The ----------p?, r»___  n l. •Sir George roicy is 
sokfien are in the group.

' «I
=

There to the green summer wood 1 saw the heart of France. It to the 
heart of a child—simple, honest, unselfish, fearless and without malice. It is 
the heart of a nation which has suffered much and wifi suffer more without 
explanation, wtihout excuse and without pride to the mere force of arms.

It is the heart of the new France.
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:ME E, A, SMITH ..

m
PRESENTS BANDThe German soldier, as I have seen German Are, attacks with hand grenades 

him in his own trench, is defiant. His being frequent. Nearly every night the 
Austrian ally is sometimes sullen, but German trenches are shelled, either from 
always hopeful. As I left him on the the foregt of champenoux or the forest

EipassH
the Britisher to bucking himself for the L™ f?r tbe Presentation of a regi-
bl France, «“yV^reTo* rompa^het hitherto unheard of in trench warfare. £rt£enUttoL was^mX^by Afo-

with her enemies and Allies, as I have Peaceful Scene With Hint of War. ertim Smith, regent of the Royal Stan-
<l0ne’ iShdfenmnine^.flen-a0tFrom * hillside in Amance. a Uttie vU- DaUghtere of the EmPire’
senous, bu* suU™. * . H lage just north of Nancy, I looked across Mrs Smith, before the presentation,

not ’dZsZeX ZZd ^ the blue valley to the towers of Met* made an dooLmt addn^, bre^htog S

Ttot Ü u,, aa„. !aS»'ftSfto^5L',5!3C
I talked with shop people behind coun- clothes on tbe bank of a small lake less instru'nfnhs> wl\kh had alreadj

tore in Paris, boulevardiere at cafes and than slx thousand feet from the Ger- the men* 8,661 ^ <“,d lnsplrat,on to 
peasants in the^flelds, «,dt then wonder^ man line The low hifis.lying beyond This was followed by an admirable
trenchT forty yards from the Germans’. As îteîin ^thê marfSiti^ki"61 ^T68’ P COm",
and watched aVyea^ld lad, hto smil- Z2 parted? a rift of liW "truck wZat Thè ^^of” hZTdZnl
ing mouth and eyes hidden behind n across the valley and rested on a single and also expressing rrateful appreciation 
hideous gas mask, as he crouched beside farmhouse. to SnKth ® A
Ins Maxim gun, and then I stormed won- I raised my glasses. The windows, «i-ful knd n™ctS«l “J chapter for its
dering: Ftoi«ly>I listened to my swag- doors and roof were gone. There were At the close of Colonel Huahes’ 
ger Uttie captain teU how his men lay just four shell-tom walls. F--~'—‘b— • « close o_ Ltolonel Hughes
in their graves with their faces still above the wood it was baL 
turned toward the enemy and decided liant red light, and as I we
that-'riothhrg I bad seen. -felt ’oribeardit n»atr «>168»'; ' Vltli a pair__________ ,

I during one year of war, with four dif- appeared, and hurried around to the 
iferent armies, could quite equal this back of the house, 
quality of spirit. -* ' M
France Prays While Sons Shoots,

v-
Scenes of Horror Unpvalleled Even 

in Abdul Hamid's Time-Murder, 
Arson, and Outrage Rampant.

TO THE 55TH
Constantinople, July 25—The atroci

ties now tomntitted in Turkey surpass 
anything that has ever preceded ei 
the palmiest days of Abdul the-Arch 
Assassin. They are carefully planned 
and diabolically executed, and include 
torture of the most revolti^f : type, 
murder by the wholesale and a venom
ous method of deportation that sepa
rates families and sends large, numbers 
of the victims to inevitable death.

In one prosperous city twelve of the 
t iding Armenian men were taken out 
upon the road under great pretence at 
deportation. In a Tew hours the guards 
returned alone. A few days later 800

Hpiiiii •folkMjli'W;Wm'jwjK.biiPB. HB . MB.HHRMMHBHPIPI
death. This method is being duplicated A good deal of misconception prevails 
everywhere in - the interior of Turkey, concerning compulsory service -n Cnnada,

Women and children, old men and says the Halifax Herald In Great Brit 
invalids are driven from their homes at «in before compulsory service can be
the point of the bayonet and sent along introduced, special legislation must be
different routes covering, many days, enacted. Not so in Canada. The militia
even weeks of travel, - Xo preparations «et of 1904 provides all tbe power and
for the journey are made or permitted, machinery for the operation of compui-
Children born upon tile road are sory service and may be set agoing at

I..............__ j9HBfeissaatoiHP
which were given with a wifi by all side to die. One German woman fol- the age of 18 years and Upwards and un
present, after which the 55th band, with lowing a caravan picked up fifteen der 60, not exempt or disqualified by law, 
their new instruments, played God Save children in one day thus left by their and being British subjects, shall be liable 
the King. This was followed by physi- parents who could not carry them. to serye in the militia. The govemor- 
cal drill to the music of the band, with The women who survive the journey general may require all the male inhabit- 
various exercises. are scattered among Moslem families in ants of Canada capable of bearing arms

A pleasing feature of the occasion was Mohammedan villages, where the altem- to serve to the case of a levee en masse."
the march past of the 40th Nova Scotia atives before them are Islam or death. Those liable to serve are given In sec- All On Germany’s Side, 
battalion, nearly 1,200 strong. The 68th, This method of extermination Is going tion 15 of the act and are divided into 
now numbering about 1,200 strong, was on from Smyrna to Persia and from the tour classes, via.:
drawn up in mass formation during the Black Sea to the Mediterranean. Some L Those between the ages of 18 and 80 
presentation, while the officers of the entire Armenian towns have been de- who are unmarried or- widowers without 
battalion were drawn up in review order, populated and Moslems from Macedon- Children.
The camp commandant, Colonel John u have been brought in to occupy the 2. Those of the ages between 80 and 
Hughes, and his staff were present, also houses. 45 who are unmarried or widowers with-
Colonel Hugh H. McLean,"commanding A German officiai recently told an out children. ■
the 7th Brigade, and his staff, mounted. American who was traveling in the coun- . 3. Those of the ages between 18 and 45 
The occasion was very imposing, and try that they were out to eliminate the who «re married or widowers with chil- 
the day a memorable one in the history Christian races to Turkey. They are dren.

ed by Mrs. ^f^Tmkev^rnZwX to Ta^v" 
her of her her thirst forpl and destrwflion^d

Fredericton, Sept. 1—The Provincial
in

more

the

1 tocheers for ;
preceding

is excluded in conformity with the pro
visions of article 2.

“Sixth—The high contracting parties 
declare they will do all In their power 
to prevent differences and misunder
standings arising between them and oth
er powers.

on,

.There you have one of those rare coin
cidences which suddenly—almost out of 
nbthing—spread the whole thing -before 
your eyes. Met* and Nancy, confront
ing each other in the dusk, across thirty 
kilometers of green country, a deceptive 
wood, filled with hidden soldiers, the 
cow, the peasant, the peasant women, 
the boy, and the hungry German sneak
ing out for supper. War, after all, is a 
magnificently homely affair.
Observers Convinced This War of Ex

haustion.

;

France prays while the man in the 
trench to shooting with unquenchable 
Gallic gayety. But no one ever men 
itions the name of God, nor is there any 
laughing at the enemy.

During the last few days I have been 
permitted by the French war office to 
visit a section qt the French front hither, 
to barred to the war correspondents— 
roughly speaking, that part of the line 
which lies in Lorraine between Pont-a-
Mousson and the eastern extremity of The French line here was almost at 
the Vosges, near Badonviiler, including German border on March 22, and 
the forests of Champenoux and Parroy. 1,a3 been advanced one kilometer—less 
The Lorraine line is beyond doubt th« than a mile—and since then both sides 
strongest artificial defensive position of have faced #ach other without gains for 

i the war, and has been made so entirely either. More and more the conviction 
by the efforts of the French military en- grows upon those who are seeing this 
gineers, who constructed trenches more war at close quarters, that this is a war 
elaborate and more impregnable than °' exhaustion—a long war, in which 
anything similar I have yet seen, either money comes first among the elements 
in the German lines in northern France, of success, ammunition second, and men 
or the earlier Austrian positions to Gall- third. On these three demands hangs 
cia; more impregnable, even, than the the entire outcome of the war. 
strongest Turkish defenses at Gallipoli.
Lorraine is the gateway which France 
intends shall never be foreed. I have 
looked down from the heights upon the 
Lorraine forests, slumbering in the mid
summer heat, with not a Hvtag thing 
visible, even through the strongest glass, 
and have gone down into these forests 
and have found them alive with men 
and dotted with invisible blockhouses, 
and have traversed five or six miles of 
reserve trenches, all lined with willow 
wythes, drained and ready for occupancy 
at an instant’s notice, should the attack 
penetrate the first line of defense.
Battery After Battery Ready for Action

I have seen . battery after battery of 
the French “seventy-fives” and even 
heavier pieces, with their crews lying 
about in the grass waiting amid oppres
sive silence, spring into action at the say. 
shrilling of an officer's whistle; I have 
seen in Bandonviller 200 civilians living 
to a village into which one week ago the 
Hermans threw 1,500 shells during one 
afternoon. -jv'»

4nd I have seen the most superb spéc
iale of the war; At a single aviation 
fieQ on the Lorraine front a fleet of 
rigfjty armed aeroplanes, which made a 
recent raid, each carrying a pilot and a 
machine gun operator, sailed into the 

, air, one after the other, to descend after 
■ * flight of an hour, at intervals of thirty 

seconds, in immediate readiness for air 
combat. /

Aeroplanes were circling about the 
flcld like a flock of great birds—modern 
Warfare at its modern est. For an hour
*500,000 worth of fling machines .bussed V «Tk, hi»™,™ i, ,, n,, „m swooping circles overhead. This squad „ difference in spint. The

™ly one unit of many similar squads ^jayu .■ tart. a ffiff-
■l aving their headquarters along the frent , v, German °®Cer is no} 1

French hue, large reinforcements thus ,hrJte ^ard h!\ m“Land "eTer . h“
becoming in effect a great battery of L’een" There exists between tom and tos
heavy artillery with unlimited range. men a veiy definite comradeship, but it is 

“We are congratulating ourselves," an " WisHul, rather pathetic relation, which 
officer of the generil staff told me, “that mind be very strong indeed to survive
Nancv is unfortified. The fate of Ant- lhe absolute formality of treatment dignified; such a thing as only France, 
werp demonstrated for all time the - fu- which molds it. The Germans are all of ait nations, could foster. The French 
tilitv of fortifications in the face of rood- fighting for Germany, but half are fight- soldier says: “Mon Capitaine’’—my cap- 
\rn artillery. Nancy has been saved be- inS as officers and half as men. tain!
uause she has no forts to protect her. i„ France Rank Distinction Is Ghalkltoe. m™”-Mtote? c“pUin. H'" Ha“Pt'
One Gun to Forest Worth Two to Fort. jn France, on the contrary, rank dis- ' This, then, is France risen from sins 

“This war has shown that one gun «notion to a chalk line, instead of an of thought and the spirit into that dear, 
concealed in a forest is worth two guns iron bar. The French officer leaps over radiant atmosphere where sacrifice is 
'll a fort, which is a definite mark at a the barrier of his" rank to become a real the highest achievement Equality and 

1- wn range- The defiance of Nancy brother to his men. The French officer, fraternity, whidi tob often have been , 
F founded on that proven fact.” 1 think, can be truly said to love his men mere political catch-words on the French 1

At present Lorraine is waiting. Each in the best the most ennobling sense, st-ield, are today vital, living truths.
' brings small artillery duels. Pont and hto men stand ready to die for him, As for the third word in the trilogy,

1 Mousson, into which I looked from with him. It is an elusive relationship, liberty—France, drawn up along four
''aunt St. Genevieve, is regularly unde# which never becomes sentimental or un- hundred miles of battle front, defends it.
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4; Those of the ages between the ages 

of 46 and 60.
-------------- --------------- —---------- -------- The male population may be called out
to carry out the suggestions made by in this order, and the method of enrol- 
her masters in Europe. Never in Mos- ment is left tp the governor-in-council, 
lem history has there been such a riot who has supreme powen' to determine 
of crime and carnival of murder aimed that matter. The terms used in section 
at the Greek races whose only fault is 
that they are not Moslems. 'vS*'* ’

r.OI.. mith was accomp 
lek Fraser, a m 
and both were gw

, ,u*sfb
ne the afternoon the ladi 

by the camp commam 
Hwrhes, Major H S Jones and 

- officers, visited all the points of

Mrs. : 
J. Fenv
chapter, ant 
Kirkpatrick 
eon. At th<

» s accom- 1
Col- 27 are:

“When • men are required to, organize 
at any time either for training or for 
an emergency, and enough men do not 
volunteer to complete the quota required, 
the men liable to serve shall be drafted 
by ballot.”

onel
Othef uu.u.19,. r I.».*—-.. UJ* mk. y
Interest to . ami about the camp.I bad luncheon yesterday with a 

French general commanding one of the 
Lorraine sectors. A member of his staff 
spoke German at table with nie, because 
my French to unfortunately faulty. He 
did it with'a satrical twinkle in hto eye. 
Two hours later I was to the zone of fire, 
In a trench within forty yards of the 
German line, and the lively little French 
captain who was showing me about de
lighted in spluttering German phrases 
just loud enough for the enemy to hear 
it. Against this sort of thing hatred 
measures up poorly. .

The French have V better way. Be
tween the two lines of trenches -I saw 
crosses marking the spot where they had 
buried their fallen enemies. On the arm 
of each cross was painted in heavy, 
black letters, the one word, “Germans."

For the Frenchman this to enough to

The Little Herdfcoy.
(By Robert Buchanan.)

Where the buttercups so sweet 
Dust with gold my naked feet,
Where the grass grows green and long, 
So I sit here and sing my song.
And the brown bird cries - “Cuckoo” 
Under skies forever blue!

Now and then while I sing loud.»?] 
Flits a little fleecy doud,
And uplooking I behold 
How it turns to rain 
Faffing lightly, while Jl 
Comes the stir of it* soft sound.

There—And Here.
I have a friend on the firing line;
Good old-pal,'be was always fine,
He’s shouldered his rifle and gone away, 
While here at home I work, I play.
The usual round from day to day. 

What does he think of me!

I have a friend on the firing line;
He’s sacrificed much, this friend of mine, 
Followed by wife’s and children’s prey-

CAÏMAN ISLANDS
of gold, - 
aroundere

Out at the front he roughly fares.
h have I to shoulder cares: 

What does he think of me!
None sue BT HURRICANEBright above and dim below 

Is the many-colored Boy;,
’Tis the only light I mark,
Till the mountain tops grow dark,
And uplooking, I espy
Shining glow-worms in the sky. ^ .

Then Why Doesn’t He.
(New York Herald).

The crown prince to verÿ eager to fight 
in the o

I have a friend on the firing line;
He hears the shells as they shriek and 

whine.
He braves the fumes of the deadly gas 
And a ruthless foe’s onrushing mass.
I think of hito as I sip my glass:

What docs he think of me!

J have a friend on tbe firing line;
If things go wrong he will ne’er repine 
Hto hands with the trenching tools art 

-, sore, .
His fingers wet with a comrade’s gore 
Fra worried about a nine-hole score: 

What does he think of me!

I have a friend on the firing line; 
“Somewhere in France—where they make 

good wine,”
He wrote me to say he had done a bit 
Of work In the trenches and not been 

hit.
Good oW pal, he has lots of grit:

I wonder- he thinks of me.

Kingston, Ja, Aug. 81.—A report from 
the commissioner of Cayman Brae, to the 
northwest of Jamaica, indicates that the 
Cayman Islands suffered unparalleled 
damage in the West Indian hurricane of 
August 18. Three quarters of the 270 
houses on the island were demolished 
ana ninety-eight per cent, of the cocoa- 
nut trees were destroyed. While the 
blow was not so severe on Little Cayman, 
h#lf of the cocoanut trees were wiped 
out and several schooners were washed 
ashore.. Fifteen hundred people are des
titute.

A vessel that has arrived here reports 
passing a mass of wreckage between the 
Cayman Islands and Jamaica. The 
wreckage was believed to be that of a 
large steamer, but means of identifica
tion were lacking.

Little Actual Difference Between Armies.
When I balance the French . army 

against the German army, which 1 
have long known intimately, and learned 
to respect, I cannot find tijat any out
ward differences, other than those of un
iform and face, impress me at all. French 
organization, as I have seen it, to less 
evident, but certainly as efficient and as 
comprehensive as the much vaunted Ger
man efficiency. Both sides are well fed, 
well clothed and splendidly equipped. 
Both - sides will tell you that the other 
side will be whipped. In all of these 
tilings the balance tips even.

■If I were asked to express in a few 
words what impressed me most I should

.“Count Paul Wolff-Mettemicli, (then 
German ambassador to Great Britain), 
upon this pressed for counter-proposals, 
Which he stated would be without prej
udice, and'not binding, unless we were 
satisfied our wishes were met on the 
naval question. On this understanding 
Sir Edward Grey, on the I4th. of March, 
1912, gave Count Wolff-Metternich the 
following draft formula, which had been 
approved by the cabinet:

“‘England will make no unpro
voked attack upon Germany, and 
pursue no aggressive policy towards 
her.. Aggression upon Germany is 
not the subject and forms no part 
of any treaty, understanding or 
combination to which England is 
now a party, nor will she become a 
party to anything that has such an 
object’ %*'>'
“Count Wolff-Metternich thought this 

formula inadequate, and suggested two 
alternative additional clauses:

“ ‘England will therefore observe at 
least benevolent neutrality should war 
be forced upon Germany, or England 
will therefore, as a matter of course, re
main neutral if war to foreed upon Ger
many.’

“This,” he added, “would not be bind
ing, unless our wishes were met with re-

. ____ gard to the naval programme. Sir Bd-
He (bitterly)—If you feel that way, ward Grey considered that the British 

why did you ever marry me? proposals were sufficient. He explained
She—I didn’t marry you because I that if Germany desired to crush France, 

wanted to, I married you because 1 England might not be able to sit still, 
didn’t want to remain single.—Boston though if France were aggressive or at

tacked Germany no support would be

—ucmii cable despatch, 
to reliable reporta from the 

-a area of war, where the trenches 
d which the crown prince is safely 

hiding are located, a vast number of sons 
of German mothers have been doing a lot 
of fighting “to xthe open.” Hundreds of 
thousands of, them have bravely gone to 
their death in massed formation attacks, 
but so far there has been no indication 
that either the crown prince or any 
other valiant son of the Kaiser has in
sisted upon being placed in the front
mÈfÈsÊmÊMÉUiiiiiâiliâiiÉiii
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:
There should be no difficulty in the 

crown prince finding opportunity to fight 
‘in the open” if he really wants to.

Ég
FINDS NO TRACE

OF STEFANSSON. 1 1—HERBERT L. MANKS. 
Boston, Ang. 28, T6. Nome, Alaska, Sept. 1—The steamer 

Corwin arrived today from a trading 
trip to Cape Serge, Siberia. The 
tives along the Siberian coast had heard 
nothing of Vilhjalmur Stefans son, the 
explorer, who, with two companions, left 
Martin Point, west of the mouth of the 
MacKenzle river, on March 22, 1914, go
ing north over the ice in search of new 
land, and who expected to teach -Bank's 
Land.

It was almost the last hope of their 
friends that the men might have been 
carried to Siberia on the ice, but there 
was still a. chance that they may have 
reached Wrangell Island, northeast of 
Siberia. .On this island the survivors of 
the Stefansson ship Karluk found refuge 
until rescued. Thp rescue party left ou 
the island caches of food and supplies.
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u^rge Wihnot is the must of .
ihariie, at McCan (N &Y ”her 

Mansard House here ha, ,
tiàï °ra£tr„st,$

today. ” «e
eception was given at the Im». nd Mrs. N. Steeve» lasT-fc,0' 
g for Mr. and Mrs. Rice ZR? 
ed from their wedding tour 
: home wilF be In Moncton, j r. p,’r£,sas„‘*5'i-f «.
eautiful grounds of 
n’s two miles from this viltoU 
- Chapman, of Salisbury, wa^I.jf 
dist parsonage last wegk ffueet 
i Etta Taylor, of Lincoln 

guest of Mrs. Andrew

vening with good

and Miss Price 11153

SALISBURY.
sbury, N. B., Aug. 30—The an- 
denic of the Montea^e-North River 
y schools took place on Saturdav 
oon, 28th inst, at North River and 
ted a large number of visitors.

baseball game,l?orth 
vs. Monteagle, in which the fo,, 

von easily.
s Laura Crandall to spending a few 
in Moncton, the guest of Mr.
E. McKie. ... E
and Mrs. Charles A. King, of Petit 
' and Mr. and Mrs. Harry N Cran 
if this village, enjoyed a motor trin 
fh Canaan and Havelock on Sun 
While at Havelock they were the 
L°.f Mrs. King), parents, Mr. and 
John R. Price.
making operations in this locality 
rell advanced and «the crops are 
The heavy frosts of last week have 
i great amount of damage in many 
ies. On many of the small farms 
of Fredericton Road and between 

mint and Canaan.River the grain 
potatoes and garden vegetables are 
tally destroyed. On the higher lev
s' frost has done much less damage.

HOPEWELL HILL
ieweU Hill, Aug. 30-Rev. Mr. 
h, of the Anglican church, assisted 
sv. S. W. Schurman, of the Hills- 
Baptist church, officiated at the 
Jge on Friday evening of WeUing- 
inah and Miss Jessie Tower, both 
Is boro parish. The ceremony took 
to the parlors of the Albert House, 
rell Cape, and the hotel guests and 
others were accorded the privilege 
nessing the service, so that a large 
ing was in attendance when the 
-couple were made one. v
i Bessie Rogers,1 who has been 
ing a fortnight’s vacation at her old 
here, left today for MontreaLwhqre 
is had a position in a business of- 
>r the past two years, 
s Rita Fownes, of Hopewell Cape, 
led yesterday from Fredericton, 

she sang in the patriotic concert 
iday evening.
s Margaret Barbour, of Riverside, 
iken a position on the staff of the 
wn schools.
maid Barbour, of Harvey, has been 
ed to teach the school-rat Lower 
Albert county.

Abner Marks, who ,has been in 
e serious condition fori some time,
E very low at his home at Albert 
. His recovery is not expected. 
i many friends of Hon. A. R. Mo- 
1, of Riverside, will be gtod fo-learn-. 
ie is enjoying a very generous meas- 
f health and activity the present 
I, The ex-governor’s physical con- 

which was considerably impaired 
’ or two ago, has undergone much 
rement of late and the presence of ' 
miliar figure on the streets and at- 
gatherings of a public or religious 
ter is the source of much gratifl- 
to not only hto immediate rela- 

but to all who have appreciated 
[h integrity, the fair judgment, and 
r motives and the deep-seated love 
itry and its best interests that have 
d the ex-governor’s long and hon- 
career. Mr. McClelan, it is worthy 
e, was first elected to the legisla- 
ixty-two years ago, and was in 
continuously until hto retirement 

the lieutenant-gpvemorahy> of his 
province a few years ago. He has 
radically all of his contemporaries 
old days pass from the scenes of

ig the enjoyable diversicti 
ternoon was a

and

and Mrs. ,C. E. Lund, of Sack- 
lave been on a driving tour through 
mnty and called on old friends .here
day.
i. O’Hanley, who has been living 
dr the past four months, has re- 

to his home in Hillsboro, 
ewell Hill, Aug. 31—Mrs. J. W. 
tl and her daughter Ruth, who 
een here for a few weeks, returned 
ir home in St John today. Miss 
Calhoun is remaining in Hopewell 
while longer.

Sophronia Robinson returned to- 
> St John, after spending several 
at her former home here, 
izo R. StHes, B.A., of Riverside, 
ken the principalship of the sc1kk>1

-

sotre ville, Carleton 
graduated at the U. N. B. thepres- 
»r and has had previous teaching 

He headed the list of suc- 
l candidates for grammar license 
rear and has made an excellent 
Ig all through his college course, 
and Mrs. C. S. Clark, of Moncton, 
xl Mrs. Harley Clark, of Sussex, 
pends, enjoyed a motor trip to 
rell yesterday. They -were guest* {., 
ght at the home of Mr. and Mra : 
m McGorman.
Inquest was held in 
ath, at Hillsboro, on Sunday, efl. 
Cook of that place, who was fount 
lying condition on the roadside rip 
ÿ morning. The deceased had been 
village during Saturday and Satur- 
lening and left for his home son* 
stinued on page 7, third colnmn)
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» Women 
Who Dread

Motherhood
teHow Thov May 

, Healthy. Children Abseil 
out tear e* pain—9

woman need any 
longer dread the punsra

rhiliihirfii. Dr. J. H. 
I^LSI^MDye devoted hi. toe to 
dayXywX^Mrelievtog the «now

women. He has 
proven that the pain at 

r^T^^fctoldbirth needno loiw 
[“"•A ger be feared by woman

we will gladly tell yot* 
may be done absolutely free of diaige. 
our name and address to Dr. J. H. vya 
il Institute, Canadian branch, Dept. 
"Mary’s, Ont., and we will send you, 
d, his wonderful book which tells how
birth to happy, heaithy children. abso- 
rithout fear of pain, also howto heroma 
er. Do not detoyhot write TO-DAY*
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Correspondence 
Commissioner 

r Hold-Up, the 
Matters.

At the last session of Rt
sioner
Carter, the opposition organ 
taln facts with respect to th 
the patriotic potatoes and 
ture of #160,000 before him 
h- would make the charges 
fore his next meeting.

A few days later he wa 
the commissioner that lie t 
able to investigate this mi 
of other business engagemei 
tor’s reply and t Mr. Chant 
place the matter fairly be# 
lie.

One fact must, howevei
plainly, Mr, Chandler is i 
the business of investigator 

Moncton, Auj 
Mr: E. S. Carter, St. John, 

Dear Sir,—I find that 6 
ters which require my imm 
tion will make it impossibl 
devote much more time to i 
us commissioner. The best 
to wind up the matters i 
have already inquired and 1 
dence of those witnesses 
Veniot desires to have exa 

Under these circumstance 
be able to take up any new 
investigation and therefore 
anything with respect to tl 
which you lately called my 

Yours truly,, 
W. B.

Chandler’s court of

CH
Mr. Carter’s Reply.

Fair Vale, Kings <
Au|

W. B. Chandler, Esq, K. C* 
missioner, Moncton, N. ]

Dear Sir,—I beg to ack* 
receipt of yours of the 20 
to note the reasons you gi 
will be unable to investigat 
diture of about $160,000 for 
of patriotic potatoes, to wl 
your attention at the last sei 
court.

I am much surprised and i 
for your acceptance of the"! 
of royal commissioner led n 
that you would continue thj 
F was completed. I have * 
investigate several charges à 
only consented to inquire 
them—the Dalhousie Lumb 
stumpage payment—and ev 
at first refused.

One charge that the fori 
tendent of scalers was brit 
bermen; another that ind 
firms licensed by the govert 
liquor were asked or comp 
large sums of money by cloi 
the government, while legist 
ing their interests was une 
atiop, you refused to considi 
charge—most important of i 
large sum of $160,000 given, 
emor Wood’s own words in 
“as a token of the loyalty o

" oi-thti1-province td the moth
improperly expended and lai 
and diverted for the^H 
friendly to the government, 
will not be able to lake uj 

. other engagements.
Once more let me remind 

words of the premier ofc t 
when he introduced you to t 
New Brunswick in his first t 
legislature when he said: “H 
open to every man, woman a 
had any complaint to prefer.

Also let me quote the w 
first law officer of the provi 
crown, Hon. Attorney-Gen* 
when at your first sitting af 
thority as royal commission 
read, he addressed you and 
ent and, through the press 
of New Brunswick, saying;

“If any person has reaso 
that there is anything wrot 
the departments, although 
have any knowledge himsel 
bear out his belief, he will b 
communicate his belief or i 
heard to the commissioner a 
dlity will be given for th 
probe of any such reports. ] 
is but a suspicion of wrong 
ment will be glad to have tl 
communicated so that perso 
have knowledge may be su 
appear. He will not be b< 
strict rules of evidence but 
sioner has authority to 
he may deem to be in the pi 
If there are any charges or b 
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In the face of these sta1 
Commissioner, how 
these investigations?

If words have any meanii 
appointed to inquire into 
matters concerning which tl 

i a suspicion of wrong doing
Am I to understand that 

and attorney-general did not 
they said?

My associate, Mr. Veniot, 
trouble getting you to investi 
which concerned operations i 
works department, one into 
tlement board purchase, am 
stumpage matter. But the»

I ?0re important matters, to ■
; t directed your attention, you 
1 luire into.
7 Why?

I have a right, Mr. Comi 
ask this question, because 
friends of good government 
believe you were an indepi 
commissioner who would n 
swerved from the purposes i 
-v°ur appointment as laid by 
and the attorney-general of ' 
nor permit private engagera* 
fere with what must appeal 
hearing the evidence in otha 
a serious public duty.
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ow is the time to
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Yours very truly 
E. S. <

Mr. Chandler’s Reply.
— Moncton, August i
“r. E. S. Carter, Fair Vale, 

(N. B.)
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to the Standard's prevtons polite epithet,
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Thp Australian and New Zealand 

armies at the DardaneUes are doing „ 
glorious work. Through their effort, 
another important gain has been t» 
on the

The Italians talk little, but they ftght 
hard. They are gradually drawing 
neater Trieste, and the prospects for an 
Important victory against the Austrians 
in that territory are vegy bright. Mean- 
while, the world is waiting for 
~the strong Italian force 
have gone to the Dardanelles
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, ------------------here Is anything wrong
ZyÆv^^w’Ætelf

I which will bear out his belief, 

will be welcome to communicate his 
I belief or what he has heard to the 

commissioner and every facility will 
be given for the complete probe of 
any such reports." Even if there is 
but a suspicion of wrong the govern
ment will be glad to have that sus- 

I picion communicated so that persons 
who may hove knowledge may be 
summoned to appear. He will not be 
bound by the strict rules of evidence, 
but the commissioner has authority 
to use any methods he may deem to 
be in the public interest. If there 
are any charges or beliefs or sus
picions now is the time to make them 
known ”

;■ he'
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news of 
supposed to 
—i a weekson, but ago.

Lancaster people will be interested iJ 
the assurance of the street railway ■ 
pany that the cars will be running 
the approach to the new bridge on the 
Fairville side by October 1. Why should 
there be any delay In completing ar
rangements for crossing the C. P. r 
tracks near thé other approach? That 
is a matter that ought to have been 
settled long ago. A complete through 
service over the new bridge is what the 
public wants, and what it ought to get 
as soon as possible.

* * *
This talk of graft and slander be- 

comes very tiresome unless itl

Did Mr. Baxter mean what he said? 
If so, does it seem reasonable for hi» 
organ, the standard, to advance as an 
argument against hearing the Carter 
charges, lack of authority on the part of 
the commissioner? Besides, it is to be 
noted that in one of his letters to Mr. 
Carter, the commissioner explained that 
his reason for refusing to investigate any 
new matters was pressure of other busi
ness. It will also be remembered that 
Premier Clarke in the Legislature told 
the people of the province that Sfi. Com
missioner Chandler’s court was “open to 
every man, woman and child who have 
any complaint to prefer.” .

If the Premier and the Attorney- 
General were sincere, if they have noth
ing to fear, why have they not increased 
the authority of Mr. Commissioner 
Chandler—if he does not possess that 
authority now—so that the very serious 
matters Mr. Carter brought up may be 
investigated without delay? Instead of 
this we find their organ, the Standard, 
attacking Mr. Carter and others in an 
attempt to befog the issue. Surely this 
is not what we. were led to expect by 
the bold words of Mr. Baxter and Mr. 
Clarke at the time Mr. Commissioner 
Chandler began his work.

The Standard declares that "sub
scriptions were neither received nor asked 

jÿk for from liquor dealers or any one else, 
either by the members of the government, 
or members of the Legislature.” Mr. 
Carter did not say they were. But it Is 
generally known that the liquor people 
were held up at a time when measures 
important to them were being considered 
in the Legislature, and when, in view of 
9 statement made by the Premier him
self, the liquor men bad reason to believe 
that their business was in danger. The 
public wants to know who held them up, 
how much they paid, and where the 
money went. And if the public is pre
vented by the government •from getting 
this information in one way the facts 
will have to.be brought out in some other 
manner. Instead of having the Standard 
give evidence in the matter, the public 
prefers to hear fiom those who were in
terested in the collection of the funds. - 

It is useless for the-Standard, and those 
behind it, to attempt to confuse the case 
by . asking why evidence to support his 
charges has not been given by Mr. Carter. 
That is precisely what Mr. Carter asked 
for—an opportunity to submit his evi
dence before the government’s Royal 
Commission. Why has he been prevented 
from doing so?
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Supported by something more than mere 
persistence and wind.—Standard.
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The public does not need to be re

minded that the Dugal charges, the 
Southampton Railway charges, the Kent 
county charges and the Gloucester 
county charges were supported by a 
great deal more than “mere persistence 
and wind.” They were proved to the 

-hilt. Is that the reason why the gov
ernment has not Investigated the hold
up of the liquor men?

* *- *

Premier Norris anjl his government 
evidently intend to make a thorough job 
of the political dean-up in Manitoba. Sir 
Rodmond Roblin, and his associates, 
Dr. Montague, and Messrs. Howden and 
Cold well must now. face the 
charge of conspiracy to rob the province 
they had been elected to protect, and the 
courts will decide whether or not they are 
guilty. A Royal Commission has al
ready found against them, and the 
Liberal attorney-general has lost 
time in following up its sweeping 
verdict.

been

Ü
and*

, . .

aid McAvity, who has been 
as been promoted to major, 
alien but Is now to the Im- 
th as long as there are large

murderous fii wm

undeâ men lying in shall 
the beach.” For this act he

it would
------- before the

of the jr””—-
id helpless 
er and the His

. ,r : Colonel G. R. White, formerly of tirfi
bet» of his crew, including five or six dtYr »nd there ate no other Canadians on the stiff. The official appointment 
midshipmen, were similarly rewarded. wla ma^e on August 8 but news of the promotion did not teach

form* for it is deeds such as these that — 
ought to strike to the very heart of this 
country’s young manhood.

it damaging testi-

: tween the Mani- 
rick cases which

serious
would be almcto s

creature of German diplomacy and Ger
man ambition. . . . Comparatively,
Russia is fighting for bigger stakes than 

Germany. If Germany 
Russian supremacy on the 

inent will be assured. She has now

ret
quiry. to the hope that attention Would conceivable that Great Britain will ever POLITICS AND THE WAR. . 
thus be diverted from the shameful reve- again join Russia on the question of the
lations being made. But Messrs. Carvell f ...... ,Son*e Conservative newspapers, taking
mid Carter promptly and on oath denied to sho^that there is ^
any knowledge of such a deal as had for peace. A great deal of foolish talk ^th,
been hinted at, and Mr. George W. and purposeful talk has been heard Of John WUhaon 3 Plaintive suggestion that

late about the fashion in which England an agreement might be arrived at to pro- 
and France have "desérted" Russia, long the life of the present parliament
Russia’s Jm„ m“he7aile7tod^ ,OT tW° y“ra aft" ,the ™ 

they have expended not less than 2,000,- unreasonable proposal could not be im- 
000 in killed, wounded and captured in «gined. The Borden government has still 
a war which is first of all Russia’s war.” thirteen months to retain office, if it 

The Tribune goes on to say that it is wants to, and there should be no possi- 
Germany and not Russia that must have baity of a general election until the five- 
peace; that it is Germany and net! Bus- year period is passed. An arrangement 
sia that faces destruction if the work of conld easily be made to extend the life 
another year of carnage continues. It ot Parliament during the period of the

war; after that both parties must stagd 
on théti merits.

There is a par 
toba and New

trumped up to the fctfÿ* *f diverting at
tention from the charges against the 
Roblin government. A prompt investi
gation 
When

nosr. isfe
the shameful scheme. * * *

The committee to arrange for a live 
campaign in the interests of recruiting 
is off to a good start. It will no doubt 
effect an organisation that will prod 
results. A spirited effort, to impress 
upon the young men of military-age the 
seriousness of the situation is what is 
needed in this province now. The men 
*re , here and,; we; think they 
afraid. Once they fully understand the 
Importance and urgent necessity of 
prompt action,"they will not hesitate to 
go to the assistance of those who are 
fighting for them in the trenches. New 
Brunswick will not be content to taka 
second place in this regard to Nova 
Scotia, whose sons are flocking to thn
colors with great enthusiasm.

* » *
“I affirm it with all my power, that 

it is the duty of Canada to give to Great 
Britain in this war all the assistance 
that is in the power of Canada. My 
conftdence in the present government at 
Ottawa does not oose from the soles of 
my boots, but at the outbreak of the 
war I considered it my duty to support 
it in its war poliev. I have supported 
it in that policy ever since and I will 
support it again. The reason is that 
this war Is a contest between German 
institutions and British institutions. 
British institutions mean freedom. Ger
man institutions mean despotism. That 
is why we as Canadians have such a 
vital interest in this war.”—Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier at Sherbrooke.

:£ ?
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thei the Dugal inquiry was on . in this 
utterly baseless charges

war is over. This is no time for the 
Borden government to play politics. The 
people want a government that will have 
no programme but the vigorous prosecu
tion of the war.

able to devote any part of their time 
to their business, or to repose 

President Poincare declared a few 
day* ago that the soul of Fpance was 
keenly alive to the importance and ser
iousness of the great struggle for free
dom and justice. The world knew that 
well; it did not require further:proof 
of the self-sacrifice and national pride of 
the French people. And President Poin
care said another thing now familiar to 
all the world. He explained how Ger
many had utterly- mistaken thè quality 
of the French character, their resistance, 
their steadiness, their determination to 
fight to the last man and the last dollar 
for their country's beautiful.life. Ger
many looked Upon France as a frivolous, 
Impressionable nation, quick to change 
and incapable of standing firm. The 
German authorities erred to this as they 
blundered in their judgment of the Brit
ish, whom they had come, to look upon 
as a decadent race. Both were delusions 
of the saddest kind, and ever since the 
terrible defeat at the Marne aU Ger
many has revised its opinion in regard 
to the Franco-British Allies. No na
tion ever received a greater surprise 
then Germany received when in the 
first flush of victory and blinded by her 
desires, stie rushed toward Paris after 
ploughing her bloody way' through Bel
gium. And now after a year of war, 
during which no German plan has been 
successfully carried out, the enemy finds 
himself facing a closer and firmer France 
than ever—a France that is willing and 
splendidly prepared to make the sac-

dty,

uce

GERMANY “AND THE UNITED

arc not
If President Woodrow Wilson meant 

what he" said when he sent his note to 
Berlin following the Lusitania massacre,
Germany will - have to do much more 
than punish the submarine commander 
who torpedoed the Arabic, in order to 
give satisfaction to the United States 
government. The punishment of thé sub
marine officer would indicate that Ger
many does not desire an open rupture of 
diplomatic relations with America; bnt 
that in itself Would by no means meet 
the demands specifically named to Presi
dent Wilson’s message, and it does not 
seem possible that It Could in any way 
satisfy the American people. Germary 
has still the Lusitania crime to answer 
for, and it must be assumed that she will 
not be allowed to escape her obligations 
In that regard. '

The Washington government said 
plainly that reparation must be made for 
the Lusitania murder and that Germany 
must give assurance that she would In 
future respect the rights of American 
citizens on the high seas before there 
could be any solution of the problem 
arising from German piracy. Since then 
there has been a great deal of talk on the 
matter to both countries, but Mr. Wilson rifices necessary to win a glorious vic- 
has given no intimation that lie will tory, 
agree to anything short of bis original 
demands. The outlook from the Ameri
can standpoint is much brighter than it 
was a week or two ago, but there is yet 
no guarantee that the German authorities 
are prepared to go further than to make 
an apology for the Arabic disaster and 
punish the man who sent the'liner to the 
bottom of the ocean. Even full repara
tion in the Arabic case would not in 
itself show that the German admiralty is 
prepared to abandon the illegal phases of 
its submarine activities.

The German submarine campaign is a 
notorious failure when it la considered 

a military point of view, and it 
be that Germany is prepared to 

back down completely to order to retain 
America’s good will. But she must give The French President and the French 
much stronger proof of bee good toten- military authorities have made It very 
tions before they are likely to he con- plain that the terms of that peace are 
sldered at Washington. There can be.no thoae outlined by the Premier of Great 
real friendship between the two countries Britain when he said it must be a peace

that will last, a stable peace, “a peace 
that will guarantee the security of Eu
rope and check forever the inordinate 
ambitions of Germany.” That is the 
peace that France is fighting for. Side 
by Side with her Allies, she stands forth 
serious and determined, fgll of enthus
iasm for the great cause, and with un
shakable confidence to the destinies of 
the nation. - . . ■?

Fowler also stamped the insinuation 
baseless-gjglB

moreThe Standard asserts in connection 
with the Dugal inquiry that “not one 
dollar had been taken from the treasury 
of the province of New Brunswick, and 
that not one man who site in the present 
government had -any part in or knowl
edge of irregular transactions.” But th* 
money was taken-from the lumbermen 
and contractors, and after'it was taken
and Mr. Flemming’s connection with the recal,s Bernhardt’s warning long before 
affair was established the.preseht govern- the P"8™1 wa* that Germany would be
ment whitewashed Mr. Flemming. They beaten *n tbe g^at conflict he foresaw It is intimated that so soon as Sir 
had full knowledge then of the “irregular, un*ess one °* ber toes could be disposed Robert Borden returns home he will 
transactions,” but, unlike the new gov- tiefore the other came on the field, meet his colleagues to discuss the ques- 
emment in Manitoba, they took no steps and points out how mistaken the Ger- tion of an agreement with the Liberals— 
then or since to mark their disapproval. man P^P1* were a year ago in believing or an election. There does not seem to 

There is also the matter of the hold-up that Trance was crushed when the be any occasion for much discussion. Sii 
of the liquor dealers. Commissioner *alsar’s armies were in sight of Paris. Wilfrid Laurier has repeatedly expressed 
Chandler decided that hie powers were They 801 thelr answer at the Marne. his willingness and desire to reach 
not wide enough to permit him to make “ 18 to *** remembered .jiffiq, thé agreement whereby no election would be 
the inquiry asked for by Mr. Carter. The Tribune adds* that while ^raany has held until after the war, the Liberals, in 
government could easily have widened bfrn ho,din8 on in the west and using the meantime, to givp the government 
his powers or appointed a new commis- ber reserves> new formations, all her re- unanimous support in all measures re- 
»ion, but it refused to do so. The facts sources- “with utter prodigality" in the lating to the conflict. AU Sir Robert 
must now be brought out to another cas*’ tbe Allies have been joined by Borden has to do is to accept this offer 
way. If the Clarke-Baxter government Italy> Great Britain has raised new and and the whole matter win be settled, 
had been sincere when any person hav- Powerful armies, and Frahce has re- Why has he not already done so? Why 
ing "even a shadow of Suspicion,” or any or?aniied ber forces and mobilized her has he not already assured the country 
“man, woman or child” was Invited to ™duatri“- And to addition to this that no election wiU be held while the 
come forward and make charges, we ‘ Germany is not only outnumbered in Empire Is fighting for its Ufe? Party 
should by this time have known who tbe wcst’ bn* un,ess Rnssl* retires from politics should have ceased the day hos- 
coUected the fund from the liquor-deal- the Bdd ahe never can again meet France Mlities were begun. Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
ers, how many thousands of dollars it and Eng'and man fot man in Flanders and his associates were willing that they 
amounted to, what representations were and Northern France.” Viewed in the should cease, and urged the government 
made to induce the dealers to contribute *iRbt ot tbe8e facts, the position for to agree that there sjiould be no further 
so large a fund, and what became of the Germa™y k hopeless. political discussion—and no election-
money. \ But this fact must qot be overlooked: until peace was restored. It is generally

If the Clarke-Baxter government were ** Germany is bleeding to death—and understood that Mr. Borden wanted to 
sincere, the patriotic potato scandal we know that she is—*he stiu h" much do this, but he was overruled by Mr.
wttold also be inquired into by a Royal blood to lose’ and she ca* be brought Rogers who was thinking about Mani-
Commission. It is quite useless for the to ber bnees only by the help of every toha, where shocking exposures were 
Standard to attempt by attacks upon man and every dodar available. The threatening which might Tiave been dr- 
The Telegraph and Times and Dr. Pugs- demand ,or recndts ls Kreater now than layed or befogged by a Federal contest 
ley to divert attention* from the fact that eTer before. Victory is certain, if the But Mr. Rogers knows tiow that he does 
for seven years the Hazen-Flemming- younR mcn of the country do their duty, not hold good cards.
Clarke-Baxter government has been in Such facts as those set forth by the Any criticism the government has suf- 
power, and that one scandal after another I ribune 0URbt to bring home more dear- fered from has been brought on by fro
has been exposed, culminating to the ly what ls at stake and what is being grafting politicians within its own party, ma;

. Southampton Railway, Valley Railway done by our soldiers in the trenches. A large element among Its supporters
and Crown land exposures, and the as They must not be ignored. has looked upon the war as a heaven-
yet uninvestigated liquor license and • iTTHtnisniiiraiTm Sent opportunity for party advantage,
patriotic potato scandals. 1 UARDAlNJU-LUb. The machine politicians have brought

So far as Dr. Pugsley is concerned, it rbe Telegraph some days ago quoted disgrace on their party and on Canada; 
is not forgotten that the Borden govern- from ““ artidc ln a German newspaper but the Liberals must not be blamed tor 
ment had a thorough investigation made by Captain Persius, the German writer criticising such wrongdoing.

'into the affairs of the Public Works on naT*‘ subjects, in which he frankly The country is at war. Every man 
Department, hoping to find evidence to adm,tted that the attempt to blockade ^ every dollar available are needed to 
discredit the minister, but failed utterly th* British Isles with submarines had the great cause, and.it ought to be pl.in
to fix the slightest evidence of mal-ad- Proved a failure. Since then the same to Sir Robert Borden and his colleagues The financial condition of France at 
ministration. authority has warned the German people that it js their bounden duty to devote the end of a year or fighting enables the

Wheil the people of New Brunswick that the grip of the Allies upon the Dar- their undivided attention to Canada’s government to look forward with sn
are given an opportunity they will send danelles, however limited at present, will efforts in the great struggle. There is preme confidence. France today is in
the Clarke-Baxter government to the «««* be relaxed until victory Is attained, much to be done—much that would re- a much better position for a prolonged
political scrap heap. They are weary H« refera to a statement to the Lopdofi ma|n undone, or he done too late, if tbe struggle than she was the first month
of scandals and graft, and will sweep Times to the effect that “we cannot draw country should be thrown Into the chaos of the war. Her spirit animates the
from power the men who had the cynical back, and no one in authority dreams of of a political contest. Canada should men to the trenches and the women at ' WHY NOT INVESTIGATE? '
effrontery to apply a coat of whitewash drawing back,” and he declares that Ger- know no party strife today, it 1res more home; “soul and body all are conse- The Standard maintains that in de-
to the leader who was condemned by many must now realise that it is to that important work in band. The Liberal crated to the war.” It ls recorded that dining to Investigate very serious charges
their own Royal Commission- They will -plrit the attack on the Straits will be party has urged the government to adopt I when the men at the front are given a made by Mi. E. S. Carter regarding
condemn the men who now refuse to in- sued. Coming from one of the enemy this course, and stands ready to refrain1 few days in which to visit their homes hold-up of liquor men, and other impoin
vestigate the hold-up of the liquor deal- -- knowledge of naval and military from all partisan criticism while the they talk of nothing but the war, and ant matters, Mr. Commissioner Chandler 
ers, who were held up. at a time when matters is everywhere respected in his agreement is in force. But it does not are so enthused with the task to hand “quite property refused
their business interest* were believed, be- own country, this statement is significant propose to agree to a “political truce” and so confident of their ability to clear authority given to h
Cause of: a statement made by Premier', To anyone who has read the all too covering two or three years after tiré France of the enemy that they are an- appointment” Are

-

AID FROM AUTUMN RAINS.
The German armies in the east are 

fighting desperately to crush the Russian 
forces before the autumn rains are due.
But the Grand Duke is holding them 
back and inflicting punishment that is 
beginning to tell. If he can keep his 
armies intact for a few weeks longer, 
he will have a tremendous advantage.
A military writer who takes the view 
that the outlook for the German forjses 
on the east front is not so bright as theii 
present situation would indicate

“In any general survey of the situation 
on the eastern front it must be remem
bered that the struggle between the ad
vancing Teutons and the retiring Rus
sians is becoming one of physical endur
ance. In the region of the marshes and 
forests lying between the Bug and 
Dnieper River there are few railways, 
and most of them h#ve been so thor
oughly wrecked by the Russians that 
they are not immediately available for 
the purposes of the invader. It is diffi
cult to move guns, especially those of a 
heavier calibre than field artillery, and 
the cavalry and infantry must depend 
largely on their own resources to make 
headway. Under such conditions there 
is little probability of the Germans cut
ting off any large body of Russian 
troops. The peasants, who comprise the 
bulk of the Czar’s armies, are physically 
tireless, whereas the Germans, though 
better trained soldiers, are largely city 
and town dwellers, and not so accustom
ed to roughing It. The autumn rains 
are already turning the whole country 
into a swamp, and through that swamp, 
after the evacuation of Grodno, Vlln.-i 
and perhaps Riga, the Russian army will 
make its way to safe winter quarters.”

The Teutonic forces in the east ate 
meeting with difficulties that increase 
daily. Last night’s despatches state that 
their losses to killed and wounded have 
been enormous. The Russians have also 
lost heavily, but it must be remembered O En 
that the Russians are withdrawing into! 
their own territory, while the enemy is 
getting deeper and deeper into a country, 
that is hostile. His lines of communica
tion are being drawn out and he must 
face terrible hardships after the Russian 
winter begins in earnest The develop
ments of the next few weeks may give 
the eastern campaign an entirely differ
ent complexion.

IS.

says:

The Chatham World, Conservative, 
whose editor, Mr. J. L, Stewart, repre
sents Northumberland county in the 
Legislature, is not seriously impressed 
by Premier Clarke’s address at the 
Municipalities Convention in which he 
suavely expressed the opinion that there 
is too much politics in this province. 
The editor of the World evidently recalls 
the last session of the Legislature, foi 
he says of Mr. Clarke’s remarks:

“Yes, yes. Brave words But the 
record shows that Mr. Clarke objects 
only to politics when it is against him 
and appeals to politics to support him. 
When two Conservative members of tlx 
Legislature threw off their party tra^v- 
naels in provincial matters and opposed 
government projects which they regarded 
as not in the public interest, Mr. Clark» 
failed to appreciate and commend th>x-- 
independence. Mr. Clarke does not refill', 
mean to say that we have too 
politics, but that we have too much 
criticism of his government. A Legisla
ture without too much politics, accord
ing to Premier Clarke’s idea, would tw 
one that he could use, like a rubber 
stamp, for endorsing ‘Agreed to’ on 
everything he proposed.”'

A military observer of tile front rank 
declares that the immediate stress of 
Invasion hah brought home to the French 
people a truth which Britain has been 
slow to grasp. “The French people,” 
he says, “see that the kind of Ufe we 
Uved before August, 1914, is gone be
yond recall,” and they realize that 
the turning point has been reached, not 
only to the history of the world, but in 
the internal history of aU the combat
ants. The perception of this truth, he 
thinks, has made it easier for the French 
than for the British to accept the 
changes that have already come. It has 
made them determined to fight on until 
“the only peace which the RepubUc can 
accept” is assured.

is"

7 mues

FROM AMERICA
in the smoking trenches

until the American demands are fully
gland,
dying

I For all the world,
We hold our breath and watch yourTHE SPIRIT OF THE FRENCH

bright flag flying 
While ours is furled.

We say we’re neutral (yet each lip uilh 
fervor

The word abjures)
O England, never name ns the time

server!
Our hearts are yours.

We who so glory in your high decision, 
So trust your goal,

All Europe’s in our Wood, but yours
our vision,

Our speech, our soul.”
—Elizabeth Swift, in New York Times

NOTE AND COMMENT. 
According to the last-census the popu

lation of Canada includes 898JB0 per
son* of German birth or German descent. 

* * »

I

the

Milk is used in mixing the various 
rations Used in fattening, and is con- 

. „ „ . sidered an essential ingredient, both in
to understand Baxter government the Standard Mon- this country and in Europe.

exceed the 
y Me warrant of

In an attempt to divert public atten
tion from the misdeeds of the Clarke-
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THE REFUSAL TO 
INVESTIGATE THE 

CHARGES BY E. S. CARTER

=quite an exidbifljtej, 
i happens when * 
is limited, 
in plunderbond,” “glibe

Mgmsst
’ ’-i; *9ti ■iSL.'U! SI

mûi ft L
r fell gfisg

enemous misrepresentetiom"
improperly abstracted" an’d
ice phrases are mild

<; M- ?/-i ■

j■
'

*£ ■ ‘ |;S<>

4S
“lie,” “liar,” “thief” and “pubU(. 

* » *.
Australian and New Zealand 
it the Dardanelles are doing „ 
work. Through their effi**, 

important gain has been Siatt* 
jtallipoli peninsula.

• • a
taüans talk little, but they fight 
rhey are gradually drawing 
’rieste> and the prospects for an 
it victory against the Austrians 
territory are veçy bright. Mean- 
re world is waiting for news of 
ng Italian force 
ne to the Dardanelles

Correspondence Between Mr. Carter and Mr. 
Commissioner Chandler Regarding the Liquor 
Hold-Up, the “Patriotic” Potatoes and Other
Matters.

i
A 30-Year 
Favorite— 
StiU Pint

:... '

i %
■m

-

At the last session of Royal Commis- stant received. I am sorry that my 
^■Chandler’s court of inquiry E. S. <””«e as commissioner does not meet)

with your approval, but I have acted In | i 
the matters to which you refer in your 
letter according to the best of my judg- 
ment.

I must again point out to you thal 
some of the matters to which you called 
my attention in the past were entirely 
outside the terms of my commission by 
which, of course, I am governed.

If you think that I have not properly 
performed my duties as a commissioner 
it is, of course, open to you to bring the 
matters as to which you complain to the 
attention of the lieutenant-governor-fit 
council.

sioner
Carter, the opposition organiser, laid cer
tain facts with respect to the purchase of 
the patriotic potatoes and the expendi
ture of $150,000 before him and said that 
h • would make the charges formally be
fore his next meeting.

A few days later he was notified by 
(lie commissioner that he would be un
able to investigate this matter because 
of other business engagements. Mr. Car
ter’s reply tad i Mr. Chandler’s letters 
■lace the matter fairly before the pub-

For

black-powder Aeld-ehell, they

Automatically machine-loaded. Primed with oar 
No. Primer. Thoroughly waterproofed. Remington-UMC 
quality in every respect You take no chances with 
NEW CLUB. Pint in the held for SO years. - _

the■

i wmè r."i
supposed to 

a Week
■$]

w* *
1ter people will be interested lu 

ance of the street railway corn- 
t the cars will be running 
oach to the new bridge on the 
side by October 1. Why should 

any delay in completing ar
ils for crossing the C. P. R, 
car the other approach? That 
Iter that ought to have been 
>ng ago. A complete through 
ver the new bridge Is what the 
ants, and what it ought to get 
as possible. - ,

-ail
:è 1ovei ■ ■Straight Shooting Tip»” interest* every 

sportsman. Copy sent FREE on request.
.lie.

One fact must, however, stand out 
plainly, Mr. Chandler is retiring from 
the business of Investigator.

Moncton, Aug. 20, 1915. 
Mr E. S. Carter, St. John, N. B.

Dear Sir,—I find that business mat
ters which require jny immediate atten
tion will make it Impossible for me to 
devote much more time to investigations 
„S commissioner. The best I can do is 
to wind up the matters into which I 
have already inquired and take the evi
dence of those witnesses whom Mr. 
Veniot desires to have examined.

Under these circumstances I shall not

Yours trul 
W. B.

V»
CHANDLER. METALLIC CARTRIDGE COMPANY»-----1-» —- ---- r-i,,,,,,)

BSa*.Mr. MwrM.UA.

-m
—— 6»'—

German gun loaned to , the Canadian

-»■« I
as commissioner has nothing to do with: War trt**- —au.it .■» I-
the matter in question. I am acting on 
behalf df the opposition party in New 
Brunswick and claim the right to know 
why you refuse to inquire into certain 1 
charges which are so important that they 

be able to take up any new matters for touch the very foundation \of our gov
ernment. Surely allegations concerning 
the bribery of officials, the'contributions 
of provincial licensees and the diversions 
of a large sum of public money intended 
to express the loyalty of the people—
Surely these are matters that you, ap
pointed a royal commissioner to inquire 
“into the conduct of officials and the 
operations of the government depart
ments,” should have no hesitation in In
vestigating.

Referring to'your statement that some 
of the matters to which I called your 
attention in the past were entirely out
side of the terms of your commission, 
tnay I point out that your written au
thority seems to be entirely different 
from the interpretation' given it by the 
premier and the attorney-general when 
assuring the public that “any ma
man or child could prefer a com,.____
before you and. that you, as commission-

methods he f°ur ministers of the late government, 
Interest.” Sir Rodmond Roblin; premier; Dr. W.

H. Montague, minister of public works;
James Howden, attorney-general, and 
George R. Cold well, minister of educa- sar,

They were released on SSO.OftO h«H ,__>_ ...

A Further Request.
Fair Vare, N. B, Aug. 80th, 1915. 

w. B. Chandler, Esq., K. C, Royal Com
missioner, Moncton (N. B.) siHx

yL***'11*'
Us—

1
I

largest that has so far been brought to 
England from the front. It Is the only . 
complete one in the possession of the . 
British government:. :

:

»* ?■ ijtalk of graft and slander be
ery tiresome unless it can be 
d by something more than mere 
ce and wind.—Standard,
'Ublic does not need to be re- 
that the Dugal charges, the

investigation and therefore cannot do 
anything with respect to the matter to 
which you lately called my attention. 

Yours truly,
W. B. CHANDLER.

if* X 5

RECENT INVENTIONS OF 
INTEREST TO AGRICULTURE

Ï ibl'-ru

EE WESTERN I 
WHEAT CROf HILO

charges and the Gloucester 
charges were supported by a 
«1 more than “mere persistence 
d.” They were proved to the 
that the reason why the gov- 
has not investigated the hold- 

e liquor men?
- * *• *
er Norris anji his government 
’ intend to make a thorough job

tnt n BRMr. Carter's Reply.
Fair Vale, Kings Co, N. B,

August 25, 1915.
W. B. Chandler, Esq, K. C, Royal Com

missioner, Moncton, N. B.
Dear Sir,—X beg to acknowledge the 

receipt of yours of the 20th tost, and 
to note the reasons you give why you 
will be unable to investigate the expen
diture of about <150,000 for the purchase
your attention0at the’last session of your •"teipretation' given it by the Winnipeg, Aug. 81—The expected se- fraud the public. They will then be
court. P”™1” a?d the attorney-general when quel to the report of the Mathers com- manded.

I am much surprised and disappointed, “an”or “y man? mission on the parUament buUdings An ^ “t tor the pre-
fur your .cceptanre of the appointment chUd “““ prefer a complaint’ , , , . tTIt bminary bearing. More charges may,
of royal commissioner led me to befieve ?°u ®nd.that you, as commission- ®candal occuned this afternoon when and very Ukely will be, laid, according
that you would continue the work until Jh?d autfhoflt>;to “8e a?F methods he tour ministers of the late government, to R. A. Bonnar, K. C, who is acting
i’ wJ completed. 1 have asked you to Î^tou a^i^to t ^ Rodmoni Roblln. premier; Dr. W. tor the prosecution.
investigate several charges and you have which the“ membere of the ^eromTnt H' Montague, minister of public works; bad ,ea“f f°r the ar-
o..ly consented to inquire into one of C L 2d, Jn thdr mtod^ The? toey J»mes Howden, attorney-general, and wato volunUrito ^were^n™^ 
them—the Dalhousie Lumber Company announced your appointment as royal 9corge Cold well, minister of educa- All of the formalities of bail and bond-
stumpage payment—and even that ; youlcommlssioner to investigate, my charges î|10“L„sub7iî^ themselves to the au- Signing were conducted behind dMed 
at first refused. that the crown land licensees gave the thorities at the aty police station. . doors to Deputy Chief of Police New-

One charge that the former superto- superintendent of scalers .large sums as They were released on $50,000 bail ton.s office, JZ extreme seerrey wakta- 
tendent of scalers was bribed by luja- gifts or bribes; that liquor licensees con- “ch> *25,000 being personal security. For served in connection witlT*the whole 
bt-rmen; another that individuals and tributed large amounts while their busi- ?,r Rodmond< Aime Benard, present proceedings 
firms licensed by the government to seU ness was under consideration to the leg- eader of the Conservative party to the K R. A |0nnar, seen after the 
hquor were aaked or compel^ to pay islature, and that the $150,000 given by filature, and D. K Sprague, ex-chief togs were finished, explained 

■large sums of money by dose friends of the people of New Brunswick for a loyal license comrmsamner, were bondsmen for ex-ministers had bien Admitted to bail, 
the government, whUe legislation affect- and patriotic purpose was largely wasted ^e other $25,000; for Dr. Montague, W. and that they wouldappear to court C 
ing their interests was under consider- and diverted from the purpose Intended. IT Gross and J. W. Montague for Mr. morrow morning A remand would 1
ation, you refused to consider, and this lam, V ■Bom -woîi Howden, George Hamilton, of Neepawa, be asked for bvthe defence
charge—most important of all—that the Ydnrs Very truly, and Etephen B. Stonehouse, and for Mr. set for the prelimtoaryhearinr.
large sum of $150,000 given, to use Gov- E. S. CARTER. Coldwefi, Alex. Reid and Andrew Simp- would likelyP be soon Tta&n
ernor Wood’s own words in his warrant, ■ ■ . -,«» ■ ... son. charges were for eonsnii P
“as a token of the loyalty of the people WRIT ISSUED IN LIBEL" Tlfc. ex-ministers will appear to «■*
of thlkitoirihw to the tooth^a^ltfe OF ' citYrrI»nce eoittt tomorrow mdming to
improperly expended and largely wasted ROYAL COMMISSIONERS. an8Wer the charge of consPlrlnB to 1
and diverted for the profit of men
friendly to the government, you say you A St, John correspondent of the Fred- 
will not be able to take up because of ericton Mall writes;—

. other engagements. “By the way. The Standard did not
Once more let me remind you of the retract or apologize to E. S. Carter and 

words of the premier of the province, the writ has followed the notice of libel, 
when he introduced you to the people of It is said that George W. Fowler, M. 1\,
New Brunswick to his first speech to the will defend The Standard. With F. B. 
legislature when he said: “His court was Carvell, M. P., his old opponent on many 
open to every man, woman and child who occasions, acting with P. J. Hughes for 
had any complaint to prefer.” the plaintiff, there is likely to be an in-

Also let me' quote the words ot the teresttog Court session when the case 
first law officer of the province and the'60,1168 to trial.”
crown, Hob. Attorney-General Baxter, The same correspondent writes forth- 
when at your first sitting after your au- er! 
thority as royal commissioner had been 
read, lie addressed you and those pres
ent and, through the press, the people 
of New Brunswick, saying:

“If any person has reason to believe 
that there is anything wrong to any of 
the departments, although he may not 
have any knowledge himself which will 
bear out his belief, he will be welcome to 
communicate his belief or what he has 
teard to the commissioner and every fa
cility will be given for the complete 
probe of any such reports. Even if there 
is but a suspicion of wrong the govern
ment will be glad to have that suspicion 
communicated so that persons who may 
have knowledge may be summoned to 
appear. He will not be bound by the 
strict rules of evidence but the commis
sioner has authority to use any methods 
lie may deem to be to the public interest.
If there are any charges or beliefs.or sus
picions now is the time to make them 
known.”

In the face of these statements, Mr.
Commissioner, how can you refuse me 
these investigations?

If words have any meaning, you were 
appointed to inquire into any and all 
matters concerning which there was even 

i a suspicion of wrong doing.
Am I to understand that the premier 

and attorney-general did not mean what 
they said? ", i‘ . - -

My associate, Mr. Veniot, has had no 
trouble getting ypu to investigate charges 

t which concerned operations to the public 
works department, one into a farm set
tlement board purchase, and one into a 
stumpage matter. But these larger and 
more important matters, to which I have 

l 'hreeted your attention, you refuse to to-'
- 1 quire into. ' : .i"•

’ Why?
I have a right. Mr. Commissioner, to 

jsk this question, because I and other 
friends of good government were led to 
believe you were an independent royal 
commissioner who would not either be 
Swerved from the purposes and scope of 
four appointment as laid by the premier 
and the attorney-general of the province, 
nor permit private engagements to inter- 
ere with what must appeal to you, after 
•earing the evidence to other charges, an 

a serious public duty.
I am, ' i

WITH C
DEFRAUD MANITOBA

:yto- ■

(Registered in accordance with the 
Copyright Act).

(By C. J. Lynde, Macdonald College). 
COW TAIL HOLDER.

In summer time a cow’s tall is a 
source of annoyance to the milker. This 
bolder is designed to keep the tail at. 
rest It is made at channel iron and 
has jaws at each end.

engages the upper edges of the sides - 
and ends by means of metal pins and 1» 
secured by hooks. The sides hinge di-

Sir
Roblin, and his associates, 

ague, and Messrs. Howden and 
must now face the serious

Ottawa, Aug. SI—Although no official 
statement will be made until after the re
turn of the premier, it is stated to gov
ernment circles that there la little like
lihood of the administration acting on 
the western suggestion that it take over 
the grain crop. The 
seems to be that the un 
be too stupendous to a 
notice, and especially during a period of 
heavy war expenditures. It is estimated 
that the" handling of such a product 
would necessitate an outlay of about 
$800,000,000.
SALISBURY RED’ CROSS

ENTERTAINMENT.

I;
are I

A Royal Commission has al- 
ound against them, and the 
attorney-general has lost no 
following up its sweeping

i * * * ...
gmm it tee to arrange for a live 
B in the interests of recruiting 
a good start. -It will hd doubt 
organization that will produce 
A spirited effort to impress 
young men of military- age the 

!ss of the situation is what is 
h this province now. The men 
. and, we think, tfiey.^rp not 
Once they fully understand the 
ice and urgent necessity of 
iction, they will not hesitate to 
e assistance of those who are 
for them In the trenches. New 
k will not be content to take 
dace in this regard to Nova 
rhose sons are flocking to the
ith great enthusiasm.

* * *

rm it with all my power, that

general < 
dertaking

opinion
would 

on short

rectly to the bottom, the ends to ledges 
which extend qbout two Inches above 
the bottom. In folding the crate, the 
sides are first folded on the bottom; 
then the ends are folded on the sides, 
and the separate top is laid on these. 
Tta parts are then strapped or tied 
together.

the

:then
-

-fl

ç î» / -- .-, - -•?- - ' ‘
^ . . 1-4, 4W "T*1® Mf^eagege the gambrel

funds was held last evening at the of one of the cow’s hind legs, the stop 
pleasant home of Mr tad Mrs. Victor preventing them from pinching the leg 
E Gowland, a “vwandah tea.” Mr. tad too hard. The small jaws have saw-
l” ofBtoe^^e2,th°aX^ “ the '°ng

ous grounds for the evening, spared no 
painp to make the affair a success. The 

and decorating of the house and 
was arranged with much artis

tic taste. Flowers, Chinese lanterns, 
flags, etc., wete much in evidence. The 
out of door pleasure was cut short aftei 
7 o’clock by a steady downpour of rain, 
so that the" prettily arranged booths

SILVER WINGS
—gt the members of the Red Cross 

who looked after the welfare of

ORCHARD HEATER.de- might belaid later.
The Improvement claimed here is to 

the method of admitting air to the 
heater. The air inlet consists of two

— -

MASTER BLAMED hair at the end of the tail.

DRAINAGE SYSTEM.
In some cases land can be drained by 

running the water down through the 
surface non-porous layer of soil to a por
ous layer beneath. The Invention shown 
here describee a method of doing this. 
The surface drains end to a concrete 
Box from which a vertical Iron pipe car
ries the water down to the porous lay-

< ■gro

IN GERMANY IN i;LjutrEIGHT DISTKthis war all the assistance 1

1• the power of Canada. My Long Delayed Payment
at It is pleasing to hear that the royal 

commissioners who investigated the Dugal 
charges have been paid at last. It is
something more than a year since they London, Sept. 1, 2.58 a. in.—According „ ... . _ _ , .
started work and no doubt they thought to w i , , . th, o_,n Halifax, Aug. 80—Captain Edward
it was time to get their checks. I un- uh rovemmeto: to tl2 0’Tool6> commander of the British
Um2dCJhud^Welto and°W S^Fishw 'Banitary officers of fronU" towns and steamer SUver Wings, when wrecked on 
So trithW$TO0 ‘ the ioats’ “?ies of which have been received Sable Island, August 17. has had his

At any rate tiie bill Is paid and there berg p08en^ mcludtog SchneidemuM, recommended that he 
Isn’t any doubt they gave good value ! Nakdand and Brombeii- Sil^in inMnd- certificate during the 
for their money. Just think, what would jng Breslau, Appelto tad Neisse- Bra- Pensl0n-
have happened if Dugal had not made denburg, toduding Umsberg and at Ber- sVch waa the result of the inquiry Into 
those chargrel Let me see, how doe? lin> ^ Hanover. the loss of the Silver Wings which dosed
the whole thing work out chronologic- Austria and Hungary also are men- at Halifax today. The sentence of the 
aUy? tionê'd to the warnings, but no list of conrt was bssed on the finding that the

the infected places there is given. master was to default tor not using lead
and reckless navigation^#-■ ut 

The court further forod that the mate 
Thomas Jones, kept his log in a very 
slack manner, did not take interest to 
the navigation and took over his watch 
without checking off the ship’s position, 
and he was therefore suspended of his 
master’s certificate tor three months from 
August 30, 1915 to November 80, 1915, 
without the option of a lower grade 
certificate being issued.

The Silver Wings struck a sand bar 
off Sable Island on August 17 and be
came a total wreck. She was loaded with 
steel for Russia and was bound from 
New York to. Archangd when stranded.

1 |ties not ooze from the soles of 
but at the outbreak" of the 

isidered it my duty to support 
war poliev. I have supported 

it policy ever since and I will 
it again. The reason Is that 
is a contest between German 

ns and British institutions, 
istitutions mean freedom. Ger- 
ltutions mean despotism. That 
we as Canadians have such a 
west to this war.”—Sir Wilfrid 
it Sherbrooke.

* * * !
Chatham World, Conservative, 
liter, Mr. J. L. Stewart, repre- 
orthumberiand county to the 
ire, is not seriously Impressed 
nier Clarke’s address at the 
ilitieg Convention in which he 
«pressed the opinion that there 
inch politics in this province. 
>r of the World evidently recalls 
session of the Legislature, for

r
;tubes, one Inside the other, which have 

slots of equal size. At the beginning 
these slats are placed opposite each 
other and the air passes through them 
to the burning oil. When, however, the 
oil has burned down until the lower end 
of the tube Is exposed, the slots are 
closed and the air reaches the oil through 
the lower end of the Inlet It is claimed 
that this gives a strong blast of sir di
rected against the surface of the oil tad 
facilitates the burning of the low grade 
residue.

guests were the president Mrs. A. 
E. Trites, Mrs. V. E. Gowland, Mrs. H. 
C. Barnes, Mrs. J. Wallace Taylor, Mrs. 
Ralph E. Mitton, Mrs. Daniel J. O’Neill, 
Mrs. N. Ernest Sharpe, Mrs. Havelock 
H. McPhee, Mrs. Stephen H. Taylor, 
Misses Margaret F. Gaynor, Sarah Reed
er, Josephine Gaynor, Géorgie McPhee, 
Hattie Duncan, Annie MdWilliams. 
Among the visitors who 
tea were Miss Carrie

r
I—■‘‘V*

i
j

theio patrol 
Wilmot,en a rn:.t:*s. 

under sus-
of Fall

River (Mass.); Miss McKean, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. Dixon Baird, and George Wort- 
man, of Moncton; Mr. and Mrs. Beau- 
month, of Albert (N, B.) er. It Is claimed that this deep vertical 

pipe allows the water to develop a hy
drostatic head which forces it rapidly 
into the porous layer.

The water from the drains passes ov
er and under partitions and to so doing 
deposits coarse sediment. It then passes 
up through a cloth screen and down 
through a sand screen and deposits fine 
sediment Finally it passes down the 
vertical pipe into the porous layer. The 
lower end of the vertical pipe is perfo
rated and is surrounded by wire gauze 
and concentric Uyers of gravel and 
zand.

FENCE STRETCHER.
As shown here, the handle of the 

fence stretcher is broken away. It 
turns two sprocket wheels, one of which 
engages the bicycle chain and the othei 
the pawl which holds both wheels in 
any position. The stretcher Is attached

1914:—
April 8-7—Dugal charges made.
April 18—Royal commission given.
May—Royal commission appointed.
June 4—Royal commission began 

work.
June 4—Berry went to U. S.
July, August, September—Royal com

mission investigating.
October—Royal commission’s report.
November—Report made public.
December 6—Premier Flemming re

signs.

-
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yes. Brave words But ths 
lows that Mr. Clarke objects 
politics when it is against him 
eals to politics to support him. 
b Conservative members of the 
re threw off their party traor- 
provincial matters and opposed 
ot projects which they regarded 
the public interest, Mr. Clart» 
appreciate and commend trad* 

mce. Mr. Clarke does not reeBf 
say that we have too mudd 

but that we have too much 
of his government. A Legisltf 
lout too much politics, accord* 
remier Clarke’s idea, would b* 

he could use, like a rubber 
or endorsing ‘Agreed to’ on 
g he proposed.”' f

1916:—
August 20—Gould retired.
Many other things have happened but 

these come to my mind just at present. Newcastle, Sept. 1—Yesterday morn
ing ten of the wireless garrison—Cor
porals M. Amos, Beverley Barron and 

■ Colin Loggie tad Privates J. A. Barry, 
SEVENTY YEARS. E Drill en, Robt. Green, J. Braytoon,

Toronto. Aug: 80—More rain has fall- A Perley, Ray Travers and T. St. Onge 
en to Toronto this month than has fallen 1 —le*t tor Sussex to join the 56th. They 
during the month of August for the past werfc ff*T6n a royal sendoff at a smoker 
70 years. Not only has It been the ralni- by t*16 military and the Çltlzens’ Band 
est August on record, but it ranks third ‘ Monday night and by the band and 
to the list of all rainy months. The cltiiens at the station yesterday, 
two months to which the rain fall ex
ceeded that of this month were Septem
ber. 1848, when 9.76 inches fell, and May,
>894,. when 8.01 inches fell

OVERSHOES FOR HORSES.
It is stated that this overshoe will fit 

any ordinary horseshoe. It consists of an 
attaching device and a treed wMch holds 
four sharp calks and two dents. The 
deals pass up over the edge of the 
horseshoe and hold the the overshoe In 
place. The tread is roughly rectangu-

-
i

npo advertise our “HOME 
A 66” FOOD CUTTER, 
we will send one of these 
Cook Books free on 
in stamp» to 
Write direct

iWETTEST AUGUST
IN TORONTO IN AVERAGE CROP PROSPBTS GOOD

receipt of 4c. 
mailing, etc. 

to us. This is a
, : * Tuesday, Scut. 81.

“While there is nothing extraordinary 
to any section the Widespread average is

" This is the opinion Dr. C. E. Saunders, 
dominion cerealist, has of the crops in 
the western fields. He was in the city 
last night, at the Royal, and will leave 
this morning for Fredericton to inspect 
the dominion experimental farm there.

Continuing, regarding the outlook to 
the harvest fields fir. Saunders said: 
“There has been a greater acreage of 
seed put to this season, due in part to 
the failure of the crops last year and the 
realised pressing demand for wheat and 
grain through the war. The crops have 
been backward, though, on account of 
the bad weather to the eariy summer. 
If frost doesn’t strike to tor the next two 
weeks until the harvest is in, then ,t 
will be a success.” i - 

Concerning the recent severe electrical 
storms in "the west, which, according to 
reports, have thrashed down large areas 
of wheat and grain, Dr. Saunders said 
that allowances are made for such things 
and to every instance the losses are 
local. There are no general ill effects.

Dr. Saunders has been making his an
nual inspection of the dominion experi
mental farms. He was particularly well 
pleased with the crops at the farm in 
Charlottetown and to Kentvllle, too, he

c~- zzss&j'gL Ti? £nlydominion experimental farm in New 
is at Fredericton and he goes

Lav

to the fence post by means of an anchor 
chain and brace, tad three hooks. The 
fence damp, engages all the' horizontal 
wires of the fence so that when the 
bicyde chain is tightened the wires are 
stretched evenly.

T
dainty tittle book of everyday 
recipes telling how to make scores 
of economical and tasty dishes.
tad remember thet the beet potable 
Food Cutter TOU ran bur It the—$10,000 FIRE IN HALIFAX.

TO THE READER.
Are you interested in farm inventions 

along any line? If so, let us know and 
If we find such Inventions, which are of 
general interest we will describe them.

Halifax, Aug. 80—Fire tonight did 
$10,000 damage to the Hlllcrest apart
ments on South street. Five families 
were burned out Very little of the con
tents were saved.

TRIPLETS BORN TOpROM AMERICA, 
d, in the smoking 
«
the world, 
our breath and watch your 
11 flag flying 
rs is furled.
’re neutral (yet each lip with 
r
\ abjures)
I, never name ns the time-

ZqsMow
“Home 65” Food Cutter- GIBSON COUPLE

1Fredericton, N. B., Aug. 80—Mrs. 
William Bailey, of Gibson, wife of an 
employe of the Palmer McLellan Shoe : 
Pack Company, yesterday presented to 1 
her husband triplets, two boys and a 
giri. One boy died soon after birth, and 
the giri is not expected to live. .

Willard H. Berry, former superintend
ent of scalers, is in the city today.

The people of Marysville and employes 
of the cotton mill have contributed $885 
to the Daughters of the Empire tor Red 
Cross work.

A dandy cutter, this.

Yours very truly,

Mr. Chandler’s Reply, 
v, „ „ Moncton, August 26th, 1915. 
Mr F- S. Carter, Fair Vale, Kings

nty L1?- B-)
-ar Sir,—Your letter of the 25th in-
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|| Dealer. Free Cook
UE Book with every

-3i BUnniU UNITED

Y Telegraph readers can obtain copies 
of these patent papers 
by writing to the Com: 
ents. Wash

B. S. CARTER. at 5 cents each 
missioner of Pat

ents, Washington (D. C.) The patents 
described here are:

U. S. Pat. 1,141,746, cow tail holder, 
Julius Zenke, Dakota (Minn.)

U. S. Pat. 1,142,126 drainage system, 
Ephraim C. Sooy, Kansas City (Mo.)

U. S. Pat 1,148,766, overshoe for 
horses, Richard Whitaker, Bradley 
Beach (N. J.), assignor to Neversllp 
Mfg. Co., New Jersey.

U. & Pat. 1.148JK2, folding crate, 
William Gillingham, Littleton, West 
Vlrginnia.

U. S. Pat. 1,148,582, orchard heater. 
James L. Hamilton, Grand Junction 
(Colo.)

U. S. Pat. U44,064, wire fence stretch
er, Stephen 8. Roberts, Mexico, Missouri.

1er in shape and has two transverse 
bars. The attaching device passes over 
the front bar and under the hind bar, 
and carries a bolt which passes through 
the hind bar. When this bolt is tighten
ed the attaching device is forced for
ward against the toe calk and the tread 
is "forced back. This causes the cleats 
to grip the upper edges of the horse
shoe and hold the overshoe to place. 
The bolt carries a split washer which 
locks it in any position.

FOLDING CRATE.
A poultry crate which can be folded 

facilitates storage and return shipment. 
The crate shown here has a solid wood
en bottom too which the slatted sides 
and ends are hinged. The slatted top

6

L
Will reduce Inflamed, Strained, 
Swollen Tendons, Ligaments, 
Muscles or Bruise*. Stops the 
lameness and pain from a Splint, 
Side Bone or Bone Spavin, No 
blister, no hair gone. Horse can be 
used. $2 a bottle delivered. Describe 

l your case for special instructions

coun-

are yours.
Sort* Absofntely
OUrC Peintes*

Corns
in your high decision. t: your goal,

je’s in our blood, but yours 
vision, ' .Vo,

lech, our soul.” t' ' f 4rf'-Sj-n''
h Swift, in New York Times.

~~~ the*"various

StotTb,

COUPON.
Maxwells Limited, Dept. 4. 

St Mary’s, Ont

1What She Expects and What She Will and Book 2 KGet ;No cutting, no plasters
or pads to press the sore (Toronto Globe.)

Putnam’s Ex- There need be no doubt that Germany 
tractor makes the corn intends to annex both Belgium and Po- 
S°1T‘tb°.”t B®1”" land, and to keep Alsace and Lorraine. !

Never fit._, She will not be allowed to keep either I
bottle of PutnamNCn^. SPY' Belgium or Poland, and France will have Absorbiez and Absorbing Jr, are made
_ * w*” toaay. the other two.

,, the antiseptic linimentfor

mmÊÊmÊr Gentlemen:—
I enclose 4c. to stamps. Please 

send me your Food Chopper Cook 
Book.
Name ....
Address .

:
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_„t the tremendo 

huit trees throughout 
U present. We wish fa 
Four good men to repu 
ànd general agents. Th 
token in the fruit-groi 
New Brunswick offers 
bortunities for men of 
bffer e permanent post 
bay 'll the right men. i 

Toronto, Ont.
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ILL FOR IK 
IE8E GUN FUND

i-■ns
si your bread and pies 
Mikes and pastry will 
you make them with

mm

-yourbe. ,B|f k isab

iuununut iu
*1 <• il a" . - iR

. I• \mu ■
-JS. A, Mo Ü J. T. White Collects $14165 in 1?

Cambridge District - More I 
Donations to Teacher’s Fund §

I - ' —— •: " S '

I More Bread and Better Bread
mSTXJT*' “"““w “I Buy it and see for yourself*

I James S. Robinson, M.>£. Macdonald,
$5; Otis Mullin, W. Barnes, Mrs. I. C.
B. and R. A. W, George Young, Mrs. ______
T. A. Black, $1; D. Wilson, «2; B. Me- ------ —-----

$lt JarHil^sS^’f^M’. l>dd PCDMAMV IPDCCCatnlYlflBI AbtlttO
toria J. Banfill, $6; George A. Farris,
Emeteon Farris, George E. Ellsworth,
Sit Fred. W. Belyea, Ü»; George Robin
son, H. P. Chase, Mrs. Mary White, $1;
Mrs. W ------7, S5c; Mrs. Chas. Gilchrist,

'VÿBT\..9e'^Ls'.waT'
“T’d. $1, Washington, Sept 1—Count Bern- Following up his Suggestion mach i„

’sons, $5; Calvin W. storff, German ambassador, on instruc- the Evening Times on Monday last, as
Howes, $1 ; John Jones, tions from Berlin, verbally informed to a new way to get more men to join 

r TnK b t, j E‘ i^owler, ,R. ^ H. Secretary of State Lansing today that the colors in the province, Michael Mo- 
Loes, John rt. Belyea, Fred. A Wiggins, the German government had accepted Dade, has developed further definite dr- 

„ E. Fowler, Edwin S. Orchard, the principle that passenger liners should tails of his scheme. He thinks a plan 
Mrs. Anme Most, 30c ;J. W. Ferns, be warned before attack by submarines, the following lines would help:

|1; Barnett McLaugidin, $2; George H. He will formally communicate this in- “Call meetings of the merchants! 
jiin ' » » j ^en" formation in writing1. other business mai, in the different cities

* rS-S- Knl*ht, $1 ; J. S. Car- The ambassador’s conference with Sec- towns and villages of the province, 
michael, W. Barrett, 50c ; Lome Chap- retary Lansing lasted fifteen minutes. Impress upon them that the fate of tin
ma^idci Acel Chapman, $1, Annie M. As he left Von Bemstorff said Mr. empire is at stake, that Canada and even
ÎT* ,7’ J. -Th L Mac* Lansing would give a statement as to section of it have as much at stake is
donaid, $5; Robert Mott, Gilbert G. the conference but himself refused to any other part of the British empire and 
Pugsley, Mrs. James Clarke,, S. Pugsley, discuss his visit. that it is up to every man and woman in
Mrs. R. Belyea, Harry B. Belyea, C. E. Secretary Lansing following the visit Canada to do their full duty.
Olmstead, Will Macdonald James W. of the German ambassador said: “The “Divide the cities, towns and districts

German ambassador told me that his [nto sections, giving each business 
government would accept our declare- go much territory to cover—to make , 
tions regarding submarine warfare in ply, of the different houses, the names
principle. The ambassador agreed to 0f the different male occupants of each
reduce his statement to writing which their ages, health, whether married or 
he will submit to me later m the day.. 8lngk. the financial position and condi- 

Jt was also revealed at the state de- tion of each and to thoroughly canvass
pertinent that affidavits have been re- each eligible prospect as a recruit to the
ceived from survivors of the Dunsley,

«,iTd briefly

The full text of Von Bemstorffs thfy = , pa? , whole> th*
communication to Secretary Lan- “g* ot the men whlle absent at tlle

refer- “™3 plioi shouM be simuitaneous all 
ence to our conversation of f this the province-the heather should be
morning, I beg to inform you that fired from one end of New Brunswick to 
1QT instructions concerning our an- ^ other.
swer to your last LudtonU noté, “Recruits should tw guaranteed that 
contain* the following passage: promotions would be along the lines of

“•Liners will not be by our ,ltness rather than because of social or 
submarine* without warning, and political pulL
without safety of non-combatants, “Special appeals should be made to 
being assured, provided the latter do ,he women of the country. They have 
not try to eslaptf or resist’ already done a great work, through their
„f Although, !; know you do not ' «^ous organizations and individual!; : 

wish to discuss the Lusitania ques- hut they can do a 100 pef Jftif.| 
tion till the Arabic Incident has yes ,a 1,000 per cent te°ro-4f the proper 
been definitely and satisfactorily set- appeal he made to them.. Let ladies take 
tied, I desire to inform you of the the platform and tell the women of the

Arabic incident occurred. brothers, sweethearts, and, in many cases,
“I have no objections to your husbands, to join the colors, in defence 

'mating any use you may please of of the empire and civilisation. Let the 
the above Information. ladies point out, as they could in eloquent

“I remain, my dear Mr. Lansing, terms, that the empire—that Canada— 
“Very Sincerely Yours, that the womanhood of New Brunswick 

(Signed) “J, BBRNSTORFF.” and Canada required—yea, demanded—
that every eligible man in this province 

eporteo ou and throughout this dominion should en-
Washington, Sept. 1—Bearing out re- list, and the result will be electrical. Such 

ports that the submarine which sunk ladies could tell the mothers, wives, sis- 
the Arabic had herself been sunk, state ters and sweethearts that England was 
department officials revealed that a re- fighting for the existence of Great Brit- 
port was recyved from Ambassador ain and Canada; that if Germany wins 
Page, at London, the day after the sink- In tills war it means good night to us all 
ing of the steamer, indicating that a in Canada; that the atrocities committed 
German submarine had beep destroyed against the Belgian women can be—and 
near the scene of the Arabic disaster., nr doubt would be—repeated upon our 

London, Sept. 1—The admiralty has mothers, wives and daughters in Canada 
given out no information concerning the and every part of it. 
fate of the German submarine which “A strong point should be made of the 
sank the Arabic. Unofficial reports that fact that there is very little, if any, more 
the submarine has been sunk are being danger of death at the front than among 
circulated. It isv said that the craft at- those who have stayed at home. There 
tempted to torpedo the British steamer have been many times more deaths 
Nicosian, which arrived at Liverpool among those who did not go to war, dur- 
from New Orleans on August 24, five jj^g tfip post year, than among those who 
days after the Arabic went down. joined the colors. Thousands and thou-

According to this account, the Nic- sands of men who were well and strong 
osian escaped and the submarine, while tast yeaI% aud wj,0 did not go to the war, 
attempting to sink her fell a victim to have died within the past twelve months, 
a patrol boat. In Liverpool the report jjay not the man at the front, or on his 
is that the submarine has been captured way there> doing his duty to his king and 
and not sunk country, be as immune from danger ot

death, within the next year, as the man 
who is kept from the front by his women 
relatives, who fear that he may lose his 
life, if he joins the colors?

“Every section of the province should 
be thoroughly organized, through the as
sistance of the local clergymen, the ladies' 
organizations, the resident newspaper 
men, the M. P.’s and M. P. P.’s, the coun
ty councillors, the aldermen, the business 

of the locality, and the military

'
St. Martins, N. B, Aug. 31—A 

cert In aid of machine guns was held In 
the Masonic ball on Tuesday 
Aug. 34." The programme was as 
lows:

lijMBRB is a boom in 
Win New Brunswick 
table Agents now in ev 
•d district. Pay weekl 
Pelham Nursery Co.. T

m teFLOUR
.£

j.
Chorus—O Canada. 
Soto—Mrs. Lowe. :Reading—Miss Clara Miller.
Solo—Miss Hazel Graves.
Piano solo—Miss Washer.
Reading—Miss Vera Smith. 
Quartette—Mrs. Lowe, Miss D. Smith, 

S. A. Titus, Rev. W. A. SneUing.
Solo—W. Morgan.
Plano duet—Mrs.

Smith.
Reading—Miss Jessie. Copp. 1 
Chorus—Britannia. rv •'
Solo—B. A. Titus.
Reading—Miss Beatrice Miller. 
Address—Rev. W. A. SneUing.

WANT1
2! h.

(pTARMER—Young, b 
m ! abstainer, married,

*§ !» ■-, A. A. Di
i A. J.Didrison & Troy,

W. Smith, Miss D. ........... ..
McBvoy, Robert GaUoway, i

Bank -to Ottawa for one

1 sen acre farm beside 
, free house, Hea$ 
ferences. Address *

731cm;-w
degraph.,

Dims Of HIS help wanted

F
Royal lUÿÀNTED—Compete: 

' small family, no w 
p. Puddington, Rothesa

Aeompanist—Miss E. B. Seely. 
God Save the King. gun, and theseeond thousand will be 

■’T— RECRUITING U, TO ENSURE SAFETYzimThose 
Misses V

taking part in the choruses were 
'ail, E, Carson, A. »D.

■
TEACHERS Viïi

Carson, A. F. Benti • ”• Icy ANTED—Experien 
™ ’ female teacher foi 
No. 12, Foley Brook, 
(N. B.) Apply statin: 
M. Jensen, secretary t<

.Ethel Black|
K

P^and DôrotiQr Sntftb,

nie Steavens, Mfidred Cochran, Blanche;

and Horace Gillmore. " .
The hah was beautifuUy decorated with 

flowers. Ice cream and candy were 
served at the dose. • 1

The proceeds amounted to $66i 
Subscriptions were received from St. txmti 

Martins for the machine gun fund1 fmn,°l 
' amounting to $236.65. The names and : 

contributions follow. !

D. S.M
$1; ryANTED— A 

TT teacher for Schoo 
Cumberland Bay, Quel 
6.) Apply stating sal 
Pangbnrn, secretary to

secon

Wednesday, Sept. 1.
ami

Ü
'

ing ANTED—A seconi
,vv teacher. Apply, « 
N. H. Johnston, Seer
Station (N. B.)

, who, as was

IMîSiiÈ ; - at the 
tsed in ■)ntnh Niq

Macdonald, $1; R. M. Macdonald, $2;
, Mrs. R. Macdonald, $1; W. E. Briggs,

= $2 ; E. R. Coes, Allan Macdonald, James 
Flower, $1; Mr. and Mrs. Elijah Straight,
Mr. and,Mrs. S. H. Jones, $5; A., B.
Camp, Merritt J. Thome, *Nevin Dewar,
Stanley Fanjoy, $1; A M. Carpenter,
$2; Hosea Fanjoy, 25c; J. W. Carpenter,
$2; Dannie Carpenter, 50c ; W. B.
Straight, Mrs. W. B. Straight, J. A.
Thompson, Frank Black, Frank N. Rob
inson, David Vail, $1; Herbert Chase, M.
C. Straight, 50c, Milton Veil, $1; R. W.
Carpenter, 25c ; Lee McCutcheon, $1; S.
J. Blizzard, 50c; C. H. Akerley, $1; Reg.
L. SomervUle, $2. Total, $141.66.

Contribution by Men’s Bible Class, of 
Newcastle Bridge, per W. B. Evans, $5.

• It is desired that all sbscription lists 
be completed and sent in by 
2, 1915.
N. B. Tek chers’ Fund.

The following contributions have been 
received during the past week for the N.
B. Teachers’ Machine Gun Fund. Pre
viously acknowledged, $218.66. In :nem- 
ory of the late Miss E. G. Pidgeon, Lan
caster, $5; F. A. Houlihan, Bathurst, $5;
Miss Kathleen-Kirk, Miss H. Grace Kirk,
Sussex, each $5; Miss Laura B. McMa
hon, The Range, $5; Miss S. Jessie Wy
man, Sussex, $4; L. T. Carmichsei, Con- 

»t (Sask. ), $2; Miss Ida C. Lyn*.
«2; Claude H. ErtabTOoks,
0, $2; Mrs. Bertram H. KcUy,

Swan Creek, Miss Sarah Saunders, Mii- 
«ton, $2; Miss Mary Saunders, Kingston,
$2; G. J. Marr, Riverside, $J; Water S.
Daley, Miss Elisabeth K. Daley, Elgin, 
each $1; Miss Helen M. Cook, Miss 
Elizabeth Cook, Black Lands, each $1 ;
A. J. Harrigan, Fredericton, $1; Miss 
Amy A. Patterson, Central Hampstead,
$1; Miss Elizabeth R. McLean, Gage- 
town, $1; Miss Annie A. Armstrong,
Apohaqui, $1; Miss RrusiUe Smallwood,
Harcourt, $1; Mrs. Arthur B. Case, St 
John, $1; Miss Hattie P. Ebbett, Hart- 
land, $1; Miss Ella L. Van Wart, Hamp- 
stead, $1; Miss Marion E. Justason, Mrs.
Enos C, Justason, Pennfield, each $1;
Miss Julia F. Brewster, Hopewell Hill,
$1; Miss Olivia J. Moore, Hopewell Hill,
$1; Archie E. Todd, Codys, $1; Miss 
Avis Lamorean, Baird avilie, $1; Miss 
Helen M. Estabrooks, Miss Clara J. Es- 
tabrooks, Coldstream, each $1; Miss Jen
nie Sleeves, Miss Hattie Stoeves, Miss 
Helena Sleeves, Weldon, each $1; Miss 
Marion Morten, Dehousie, $1, M -wsa&mt*
Bsbey, Miss NelHe L. Estey, Wickl 
$1; Miss Ruth Thnrber, Milkrton, $1,
Miss Alice M. Hoben, Lakeville, $1; Miss 
Florence P. Hawkins, Pennfield, $l;Miss 
Mabd B. Eddy, Bathurst, $1 Miss Violet 
L. Hawkins, Beaver Harbor, $l; ,Miss 
Bessie G. Howard, Hampton, $1; Miss 
Josephine, Hannon, Doaktown, $1; Miss 
Hattie I. Milner, Sack ville, $1 ■ Miss
Isabelle McDonald, Wilson^ Point $1 • tends to comply with the requests of the 
Miss M. Margaret Hayes, Jeffries Corner! Quadruple Entente concerning the con- 
$1. Total to date, $^00.65 cessions demanded by Bulgaria. This

H C. RICKER news comes In an Athens despatch to

Dr. H. E. Gillmore, S. E. Vaughan,

Smith, H. Jacksoi 
Cudllp Miller, ead

SSSÎSSSa «-a A„. 30—The W M

vey, George S. Chariton, Harry I-me, h°vfFIRST BATTALION.
Dallas Hopey, Miss Ursula Daly, Rich- brought about by demand for more com-

srasfflsMgsjjgiaxSgsaRSrae
.-r"™

P. H. Nugent, Roland Gre-- Archie ^
Crort, Mrs. John Brown, Ma Graves, tine offTroroer of ,

each $1; WilUam Yeomans, jr., 75c. ; John ®ith th l f , ¥ yfhamm
&ef sÆ ereCUOn f°r the new

tedl, 50c.; Mrs. W. A. Brown, 30c.; *n -nirineer of the «11»,, eonttnumi 
Joseph Hoey, Mrs. Fred. Bradshaw, Mrs. I thesurvey at the western aroroachv”
William King, Mrs. Annie Skating, Mrs. terdav approach yes
Jacob Ross, each 28c.; Master Leo Hoey, i ’------------- - __________
Master Frèd. Hoèy, each 10c.;
8236.65. . ", i .

»
.——-____ ___ i

: m ■ I I m

i The" pi ressive movement in the city 
of St. John in recent years

GUNSMI
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â fit i V\ ■ a fit jii: I
and

1E£Vam
PJ.UNS, Rifles and I 
"-Taold, repaired, or i 
heart and lancewood fo 

-A Ogden Smith, Ta 
Square, St. John.

if.;1 ■of:E;

.i'lJhj»'
)

Killed in
Lance Corporal, Alexander Michaud, 

Montreal
EIGHTH BATTALION.

Killed in Action, August 15.
William Crosier, (formerly 32nd. Bat

talion), Manitou (Man.)
Wounded.

Fred Halward, Cannington (Ont.); 
James R, Sypher, (formerly 44th Battal- 

| ton), Morden (Man.)
j Unofficially Reported Kilted in Action. 

Alec P. Robertson, England.
TENTH BATTALION.

I18.
fk . 1

'
loch, Mrs. Scrimgeour, 
H. Bradshaw, Charles Be a Salesman 

experience need* 
absolutely FREE 
may earn whil 
home. Dom 
Box 897, Halif

R. J. Smith, Bert Gamble,
;r lie : 

inio
ax,

>1

BIRTI
John Henry Wilson, England.

DWd of Wounds.
Sergt. Charles Goodman, England.

FOURTH BATTALION. .> 
Died of Wounds.

Peter O’Handley (formerly 28rd Bat-

*&S£hu : n

MacFARLANE—On 
B0, to Mr. and Mrs. Hei 
Victoria street, a son, I

' •
%

ffiv St
more—

Killed in Action, May 21.
Ronald Prescott,, (formerly 32nd Bat- 

talion), Bengoagh (&<sk.)

DEATI
for the

I BUSBY—At Monet: 
Inst., Grace Busby, w 
Busby.

MYLES—In this cl 
Inst., George J., secon 
and Elizabeth Myles, at 
tog his parents, three h 
sisters to mourn. (Bosi 
Me., papers please copy 

GORMLEY—In this 
Inst, Mary, only dau( 
James and Mary 
nephews and three 

WONNACOTT—Oi 
City Road, Frances, wi; 
naeott, leaving Imr hus 
ter, two brothers and oi 

WATSON—In San 
forma, on Aug. 24, Mar 
ter of C. D. Watson, 
city.

ANDREWS—At IT 
St. John, John B. Am 
late John B. Andrews, 
in the sixtieth year of 

SLINBY—In this cit 
(Patrick Sliney, leavinj 
,and four daughters to

'IffiPthe

Sergeant Jos. Ramsey, (formerly 82nd 
Battalion), Scotland.
Wounded,

Sergeant James Hartnett, Ireland. '
FOURTEENTH BATTALION. 

Wounded.
Edgar Carbonneau, Montreal. 

SIXTEENTH BATTALION. 
Missing from April 22.

Corporal Frederick Bryant, England; 
Alex Ross, Scotland; Richard C. Roys- 
ton, England; Godfrey W. Walker^rom- 
ley, Kenr; James MacKenzie, Scotiand; 
Kenneth McLennan, Scotland.
Previously Reported Wounded, Now 

Wounded and Missing.
Raymond Dunlop, England.
THIRTY FIRST BATTALION. 

Seriously Ill
Alfred Frederick Shaw, North Van

couver. »-v " \ *:

gte,

Charles Lankey, England.

Sergt. Arthur E. Walker, England.
" ]y, FIFTH BATTALION.

Suffering From Neurasthenia, G« Poison
P «.i Ross W. PBMSon, E^fiand.

■ SBVZOTH BATTALION.
purchasers In Nova Scotia. Was it a Killed to Action Aug. lé.
the ho^f^o^wtoofficiaW^thl gST*

forcer- Kmg’ Kn8land- - / V.idtiSS
TENTH BATTALION*

%

tova Scot,. Horra-Vendm.

(Toronto Telegram).FEARS PESTILENCE ” 
WHEN WAR IS OVER

|

;

Ottawa, Sept.' 1—In his aimnal report 
of the work of the department of agri
culture, flo 
tion to 
vice of. 
called dn’ti
an Ce ->heq: ,tlie soldiers be 
back dffS Wiwar, arid»' a___  .
K “Httoyl6tells<rt^"n My^ Mr. Burrell,

“that war is ever accompanied and fol- 
. pestilence.' The present war

rAïCTîÆ't.iî'srîs'â.ï - *r- ? .-p* % 2**
mous aggregations of troops is already ^ “JS
proving the truth of this in spite of the wh? Protected me Bordai government 
advances of modem sanitary sceince- aff^nst the supply of inferior horses from
Cholera, plague and typhus fever are re , 2.“^° Z? S>rdeD
ported to be spreading steadily. j government can afford to «bide the re-

“There is for this country the imme-l* of the most rigid inquiry in this 
diate danger of disease being brought j Province. Here Adam Beck stood on 
by invalided or other soldiers returning • g?ai*d and proved that a Canadian of from the war «one. There is also to bSi^tomc 0ri,gln„^as 8u®dent of » Brit- 
apprehended the danger from the return i iS’>erJ^2,wor^ dj£ ““J F’°fry «“iffit 
of our forces when the war is over and ln ? triumphant attempt to keep a 
demobilisation takes place, and from ™ infirm equine* fromjbdng uni 
the large immigration that will follow country by
titer the war.” ” British origin.

....îrat. ™= ROSSU» RZTREAT. "

fulness at ports of entry from the in- (By J. fa. M. Duncan.)
roads of any epidemic disease from yield to the foe his fruitless goal. 1-broad. At the various quarantine sta- ^ ^ 8tm |
tions, 268,606 persons were inspected, Thine arm may for a season lack »nd a total of 548 persons were quaran- gtrength to hurl the brewer back, 
lined. Asiatic cholera to reported in ex- 
iraordmary violent form among the 
troops in Southern Austria and Northern 
Hungary, while typhus fever is stated 
to be raging in Serbia and Austria. The 
deaths from it amongst the soldiers, says 
Mr. Burrell, are already said to exceed 
10,000.

Reference to made in the report to the 
fact that there are to the leper lazaretto 
it Tracadie (N. B.), sixteen patients,
•even males and nine females. This is 
the smallest number In years. Ameli
oration of symptoms and sufferings is 
claimed to be following the .system of 
treatment now being carried 'out at the 

Inmates, dis- 
“cured.”

tain trifles of service 
render their country in Britain’s hour of

As between the horse-vendors of Nova 
Scotia and the commission-grabbers of 
Ontario there is little to choose. The 
Nova Scotia patriots knew that their

to
Kitted to Action.

Fred Atkinson, England. 
THIRTEENTH BATTALION. 

Wdunded.
Edward Morrell, Montreal.

FOURTEENTH BATTALION. 
Wounded Slightly.

Harvey Gendron, Montreal. 
Dangerously HL

Sergt. Hugh St, Clair Duncan, Point St. 
Charles, Montreal

FIFTEENTH BATTALION.

Burrell calls atten- 
quarantine ser-.thc

his
rntthe

beent
much gnu

PRINCESS PATS.
of H.Died of Wounds.

John A. Scott, Winnipeg.-"
poses.
known

Geo. H. Gflvear, Hamilton (Ont) 
LORD STRATHCONA’S HORSE. 

Slightly Wounded.
Richard P>rry, Oshawa (Ont.) ; Gor

don Crawford, Lekefield (Ont)
ROYAL CANADIAN DRAGOONS. 

Dangerously Wounded.
Quartermaster Sergeant Percy Morgan, 

Wales.
FIRST FIELD-ARTILLERY 

Wounded.
Wheeler William T. Dick, England.

TERRIBLESerbia Complice* '
Paris, Sept. 1—The Serbian govern

ment has informed Greece that it in-

Wounded.
William Arthur McAlpine (formerly 

87th Battalion), Sooth Wood (Ont)
FORTY-EIGHTH BATTALION 

pebth* ' L • ■ h

William Davies, England.
mL:rX PRINCESS PATS.

«J , Amsterdam, via L 
The Berlin Vorwaerts 
new German war loai 

i to what it characteriz*
I financial situation whi
I face at the conclusion

“After the war,” sa; 
“the imperial debt ai 

6 will demand an annu
% at least two and a l

I I ($628,000,000), or a lit
L | united ordinary and
' '; ▼ perial expenditure of

\ ! words, the income of
l to will only suffice tc
A x>n the national debt,

Jfrunses new sources 
created. Whoever 

taxation controversies 
can easily imagines il 
ptditical difficulties tl 
us.”

the Matin.Treasurer.
Kingston (N. B.), Aug. 30, 1916.

WONDERFUL EXPERIENCE T
OF CHICAGO MAN.

BRI- PROMINENT MEXICAN 
LEADER KILLED IN 

BATTLE WITH AMERICANS
El Paso, Aug. 81—Government offi

cials here tonight said they had received 
reports confirming earlier rumors that 
Geheral Pascual Orozco, prominent mili
tary leader during Mexican revolutions of 
the -last five years, had been shot and 
killed in a fight between Mexicans and 
an American posse.

Civilians, United States customs offi
cers and members of the. 130th United 
States Cavalry participated in the battle, 
which, according to reports, was fought 
in the Green River Canyon of the High 
Lonesome Mountains, Culberson county, 
Texas. After a rajd on the Dick Love 
ranch yesterday, Orosco and four Com
panions were pursued from the Sierra 
Blanca country into the foothills.

men 
authorities.

“Invite His Lordship Bishop le Blnnc, 
His, Lordship Bishop Richardson, His 
Lordship Bishop O’Leary, and other 
church dignitaries, to hold joint public 
meetings, at such central points as M 
John, Moncton, Fredericton, Woodstock. 
St. Stephen and Chatham or Newcastle, 
Miramichi.

“Have monster September and October 
picnics, in important agricultural dis
tricts—to be addressed by leading men 
on both sides of politics. ,

“Have central committee headquarters ) 
in all important centres, these to be open 
to commercial travelers who. in this 
way, could kep the local authorities post
ed as to what other centres were doing 
in advancing the work of recruiting.

“Thorough organization, particularly 
in New Brunswick, is more than ever 
needed, because of the present low 
dition of our Patriotic Fund. Strenuous 
systematic work will be needed materi
ally to augment that fund, so as to guar
antee the families of those at the iron 
against sufferings through the fall an 
winter months.

r London, Aug. 81—Robert Beck, at 
Chicago, who was made deaf and dumb 
by an Injury sustained while fighting 
with the British army, suddenly recov
ered his speech and hearing today. Beck, 
who was a motor cycle policeman on 
the Chicago force when the war broke 
out, became a dispatch bearer with the 
British troops and was struck down by 
a sniper’s bullet in Flanders.

He was taken to Liverpool. From the 
day of his Injury he had been unable 
to hear or speak until he was taken, 
with other convalescents, to a moving 
picture entertainment in Liverpool. While 
watching a comic picture he suddenly 
burst out in laughter. The next mo
ment he found that he was able to talk 
and hear normally.

Ottawa, Sept. 1—The midnight list 
of casualties follows:

EIGHTH BATTALION.
Killed In Action Aug. 15.

Ronald L. Sutherland, Toronto. 
Unofficially Reported Kitted In Action. 

Robert O’Dowd, Winnipeg.
TENTH BATTALION.

Vounded. ..
John Allen Scott, Winnipeg.

NO. 3 CANADIAN FIELD AMBUL
ANCE.

Wounded,1

iBut while the purpose of thy will 
Is founded upon freedom still,
And spiritual fortitude
Thou art not, const not foe, subdued.
Hence let the despots deck their brows 
With each vain wreath that time allows, 
Or fleeting victory accords ‘‘jv <ÿ... : 
To their tmconsecrated swords.
Thou to the,combat fierce and stem. 
Rededicated, shalt return,
And pony thy valor forth again 
For liberty, and not in vain.
Impetuous as a mountain-flood.
Whose torrent cannot be withstood,
So shall thy foes in vain prevent 
Thine irresistible descent,
In that day, when, regirt and whole, 
And strong in arm as strong in soul, 
Thy legions, from their scatheless height, 
Shall whelm the tyrant’s serried might.
Then shalt thou crush bis iron heel, * 
And slay his ruthless god of steel.
And thou the chains shalt rend apart 
That shackle thine own soul and heart, 
And with the powers allied with thee 
In the great league of liberty,
Shalt live, upon an equal height,
In freedom’s new-created light.

Douglas S. Broadhurst, England.
THIRD FIELD ARTILLERY BRI

GADE. Wounded.
William Tits (formerly 12th battal

ion), Bishop’s Crossing (Que.)
SIXTEENTH BATTALION.

Missing From May 20,
John F. Clementson, Norwood (Man.)

Missing From April 22.
J. Hamilton Findlay, Vancouver.
TWENTY-NINTH BATTALION.

Death (Peritonitis).
George Bates, Port Coquitlam (B. C.)

PRINCESS PATS.

Seriously Wounded.
Driver Arthur S. Padmore, England. 

CANADIAN ARMY VETERINARY 
CORPS. Conside

A young man sayin 
sweetheart was leanii
Bate.

“Pm going to ask 
girl said, Hesitatingly 

“It is already grant 
“A very great fav 

as If doubtful of the 
ing what it 
won’t think it presun 

* of me?”
“Never,” he assure: 

me what I can "do fo 
“Well,” she replied, 

not leaning on the gat 
It this afternoon, and 
ly provoked if he has-

Dangerously ‘Ill of Ptomaine Poisoning.
John A. Robinson, England; Peter 

Paineau, Montreal; James Mills, Mont-
Renforth Bridge

A meeting was held at the Renforth 
Club House on Tuesday afternoon to ar
range for the disposal of the proceeds of 
the August Bridge. The sum of $60 was 
realized and of this $17 was added to the 
July amount; $10 was sent to Miss An
nie Sta mers, nursing in the Moore Bar
racks Hospital, Shomcliffc; $10 to Ed
ward Sears for the Overseas Tobacco 
Fund, and $28 for the soldiers’ comforts. 
The committee in charge was composed 
of Misses Zela Morton, Pearl Clark, El
isabeth Henderson and Beatrice Roach 
and Mrs. E. Tuck.

Men, Not Machine*.
; (London Daily ^Express.),..;

We have not fought with men, but 
with machines, and more machines, and 
still more machines. We are battered 
hut undismayed. Right down in our 
hearts we know that this world was not 
made for machines but for men. And 
we are men. It is the human being with 
the clean heart that will win this war.

;

Ottawa, Aug. -81—The midnight list of 
casualties follows:

FIRST BATTALION.
Previously Reported Wounded and Mlss- 

ing, Now Wounded and Prisoner of

lazaretto and two former 
charged in 1912 still remain “Ye

Died of Wound*.
Percy W. Tucker (formerly 12tli bat

talion). 8 Fulton avenue, Sherbrooke (Que.) g
SECOND FIELD-ARTILLERY 

Wounded.
Driver Thomas J. Faught, England.

In a cable received by Hamid Majrsi 
Mrs. J. L. Duval states that she is sail- 
ing on the Hesperian and that she"1 
bring her husband’s body on the h a ■ 
The many friends of the late officer «' 
be glad to learn that his body ' 
laid to rest here. Carleton Union Lodge 
will give him a Masonic funeral.

BLISSFIELD PEOPLE
SUBSCRIBE $1,023 TO

MACHINE GUN FUND. 
The people of Blissfleld parish, North

umberland, have raised $1,028.48 for a 
. One thousand dollars of 

sent to Ottawa and the

BRI-S. A. Gilbert, Athens, Maine.
THIRD BATTALION. 

Officially Still Missing. / !. !/
Thomas Scott Freebaim, 616 Wallace 

street,. Erie (Pa.) - 1 , i * >f ?<'-<» ' ^ 

Wounded.
Lance Corporal Roy Drolet, (formerly 

9th Battalion), Midland (Ont.)
FOURTH BATTALION.

'New brooms should be scalded in hot 
soap suds before being used.

machine
tbtsjlMte ,.Jl ...
balance handed over to the Doaktown 
Red Cross Society. Abuse the

When anyone abui 
the *phone, you can 
subscriber—someone 1 
of someone else’s 
“Hello” girl.

“The way we find i 
the number of the t< 
ing. Nine times out 
know, and we can he 
owner of the ’phone 1Tea "is g°°d teWOODSTOCK “TAG

DAV” FOR DISABLED
SOLDIERS NETS $125.

Woodstock, Sept. 1—(Special)—“Tag 
Day” for the benefit of the disabled sol
diers on Tuesday netted $126. It was 
conducted by the Working Girls’ Club 
and Circle of King’s Daughters.

The annual convention of the N. B. 
end P. E. I., W. C. T. U. will be held in 
Newcastle, September 7-8-9. Mrs, Mar
garet Hyslop, dominion organizer, will 
be the speaker, Mrs. Margaret McWha 
k •president and Mrs. L. R. Hetherington 
corresponding secretary.

: IX "Ia■

" ‘ imWounded.
H. B. Davis, Brantford (Ont)
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our good men to represent ns a* local 
md general agents. The special interest
aken In the fruit-growing business In Depoeits at the DomJnion Savings Bank 

New Brunswick offers exceptional on for August wete *83,897.33, and with- 
Dortunities for men of raterprise We drewals *98,8+1.15.
>ffer a permanent position and ubcrai ______
on TotranSthoSen' ^ & sw-tf The quarterly meeting of St. John 

Ion, Toronto, Ont. Methodist district will be held at
ton Sept. 9, Rev. W. H. Barra- 
1 presiding. ■: V.

LW •_ * Yi r

■MBSB i, 1016
w<

7. “
=E •vAjROBOTS WANTED Ci POT*™ i*R*HTf § : 

MUSED lU MAINE ?
.

SHE RECOMMENDS 
“FRUIT-A-TIVES

& m-«m a
' a

DW
ad and pies 
pastry will 
them with

(Continued from page 8.)
mile, out, about 10 o’clock. He is 

Said to have been drinking through the 
day and had secured a quantity of bay

- expired after' being removed to tt 
Of his sister. The deceased was 85 years 
of age and had been residing near Hills
boro for a good many years. He leaves 
a wife but no family.

Miss Carra Mitton, of Coverdale, Is 
attending the Consolidated School at 
Riverside.

After ttvo days of sunshine, the weather 
has again become unsettled and showery 
and - the haymakers are getting a good 
deal discouraged with the great propor- 

increase tlon of the hay still to make. Grain is 
„ 1 port, a ripening fast. The potato crop, which has

gain of more than $90,000 over August given great promise, is likely to be hurt 
last year. For August, 1914, the figures some by the rust, which has struck here- 
were $149,907.88; for August, 1915, $241,- about quite heavily.
<®6-65- w- j(- -Gross, of Moncton, spent Sun

day here, having come down ofr Mrs. 
Gross and family, who have been visiting 
here at Mrs. Gross’ former home.

Mrs. Snider, of Somerville (Mass.), is 
visiting ber fàther, Jodson W. Sleeves, 
at the Hill.. Mrs. Snider was formerly 
Miss Vena Sleeves and has been living 
in the States for several years., 

Hopewell Hill, Aug. 81—Miss Laura 
Bray went to Shediad today in response 
to a telegram announcing the death of 
her uncle, Capt. J. C. Bray. Captain 
Bray Was a native of Albert county, and 
his death will bé heard of with regret 
in this section. He was the last of a 
large family of brothers and sisters, who 
were firell known residents pf this 
ty, and the most of whom have been 
dead some years- The brothers were 
Abraham, Gideon and James, of Lower 
Cape; Benjamin, of Hopewell Cape; 
Alien, of Hopewell Hill, and William 
and Robert, of New Horton. The sis
ters Were Mrs. Copp. and Mrs. Reid, of 
Harvey parish; A. W. Bray, judge of 
probate, of this place, is a nephew.

Mr. and Mrs. X. C. Prescott and Mr. 
and Mrs. Gideon Prescott, and families, 
left today for Springfield, Kings county, 
to attend the wedding of Miss Julia 
McIntyre and Mr. Burnaby. Miss Mc
Intyre was at one time on the teaching 
staff of the Riverside Consolidated 
school, and made many friends while

. It »r
four I

Bangor, Me, Aug. 80—President Tod. _____
received Bfrom w* hin^tof today^ wï | Mrs. Corbett Reed die Advertise 

gram announcing the immediate removal | JT • j 1
of the quarantine again Maine potatoes ment and 1 tied It
on accofint of powdery scab.

This is important to Maine farmer- 
especially those of Aroostook county, if 
which great potato producing region the 
operation of the quarantine last year 
caused great financial loss.

nVI
IUR

.

Where Is a boom in the sale of trees 
Wv#in New Brunswick. We want re
liable Agents now In every unrepresent
ed ^strict. Pay weekly; liberal terms. 
Pelham Nursery Co_ Toronto. Ont.

Avon, Ont, May 14th, 1014
“I have used ‘Fruit-a-tlves’ tor Indi

gestion and Constipation with most ex
cellent results, and they continue to be 
my only medicine. I saw ’Fruit-a-tlves’ 
advertised with a letter la which some 
one recommended them very highly, so 
I tried them. The résulta were mors 
than satisfactory, and I have no hesi
tation in recommending Vruit-a-tives.”

ANNIE A. CORBETT.
Time is proving that Fruit-a-tlves’ can 

always be depended upon to give prompt 
reHef in all cases of Constipation and' 
Stomach Trouble.

50c. a box, 6 for $8.60, trial ,ite 25c. 
At dealers or sent on receipt of priée 
by Fruit-a-tlves Limited, Ottawa. ..

Mr. and Mrs. John P. McAndrew, of 
West St John, announce the engagement 
of their daughter, Nellie, to Philip 
Moore, of this city. The wedding is to 
take place in September. • RED CROSS SOCIAL

WANTEDetter Bread
• yourself.

AT SALT SPRINGS.
August showed a grettfyii 

in the customs returns fromWrMER—Young, healthy, energetic, 
abstainer, married, capable working 

if teen acre farm beside city, liberal sal- 
iry, free house, Heated, street cars.

Salt Springs, Aug. 28—A picnic and 
Concert was held in the hall at Salt 
Springs (N. B.), on Monday evening, 
Aug. 28. A delightful programme, con
sisting of dialogues, drills, solos, recita
tions, choruses and instrumental select
ions, was given. The programme was 
largely patriotic and comic in character. 
J. B. Alaby acted as chairman. After 
the programme the pies, forty-two In 
number, were sold by our popular auc
tioneer, A. S. Campbell, of Satina. The 
sum of $72 was realized. More than $8 
was taken at the door, making à net 
total of $78 to go in aid of Red Cross 
work. t -

1»

m
Mr. and Mrs. Goldman, of Haverhill 

(Mass.), announce the engagement of. 
their daughter Rose to Edward Getiinc, 
of St. Jcmn, the wedding to take place 
in the near future.AILS OF HIS HELP WANTED—FEMALE.

tAfANTED—Competent general* girl, 
T small family, no washing. Mrs. H.

30894-9-18. Captain Wm. E. Gesner, who was 
lately in command of the steamer Va- 
tinda, is not taking charge of the steamer 
Grand Man an as previously reported. 
Captain Gesner is still open for an en
gagement.

J. A- Anderson, ex-policeman, has 
secured the job of chief of police in 
Digby, it is stated. Anderson was on 
the force here for about a year and a 
half,, and he left a short while after the, 
present chief, took office.

Nothing yet, it is understood, has been 
learned of the missing registered letters 
said to have been stolen at Moncton 
station on Monday night. Inspector Col
ter went up Tuesday to investigate the 
matter, but so far has not succeeded in 
placing the responsibility. The bag con
tained eight registered letters-

Lionel H. S. Bent, M.A., Amherst, has 
been appointed to the teaching stay of 
the Rothesay Collegiate School and will 
take up his work there at the beginning 
of the coming school term. Mr. Bent 
graduated from Mount Allison University 
ip 191,4 with honors in philosophy. He 
received his Master’s degree at the last 
convocation of the university.

p. Puddington, Rothesay. m
-

TEACHERS WANTED Hand-Made Waterproof
Solid Leather Boots

Out Great Allies. > 
(London Daily Mail.)

Truly we may say that we have great 
Allies. There is no doubt about the 

.„ spirit of our people. The entire nation 
; with a unanimity Unknown in British 
; , history reiterates today its determination 
'. to fight until victory is assured.' That 
Sir’ resolution is fixed, unwavering, unalter-

Fowing up bis suggestion made ii 
veiling Times on Monday last, a 

w way to get more men to joii 
lore in the province, Michael Mo 
has developed further definite de 

if his scheme. He thinks a plan 01 
flowing lines would help:
U meetings of the 
business men, in the différant dtiej 
and villages of the province, 

iress upon them that the fate of thj 
e is at stake, that Canada and ever 
1 of it have as much at stake a 
ther part of the British empire, anl 
t is up to every man and woman ii 
la to do their full duty, 
vide the cities, towns and district 
lections, giving each business mai 
ich territory to cover—to make 
of the different houses, the name 
: different male occupants of eaci 
‘ages, health, whether married o 
; the financial position and condi 
if each and to thoroughly canvas 
eligible prospect as a recruit to th

iesc business men should promis 
employes who enlist that thel 

I would be kept open for them ; anc 
•Bible, that they (the employer 
l not only guarantee this but tha 

hvould pay, in part or whole, th 
es of the men while absent at th

second class
d„,«

No. 12, Foley Brook, Victoria County 
(N. B.) Apply stating setary. Niels P. 
M. Jensen, secretary to school trustees.

80466-9-21.

.

1
coun-

For AH Worker*—the Mill, 
Workshop, Foundry, Farm 
or the Drive. Every pair 
Guaranteed. '

BUNDLE'S BOOT-MAKING 
and REPAIRING FACTORY

•Phone 161-21. 227 Union St.City

WANTED—A second class female 
’ ' teaches for School District No. 4, 

Cumberland Bay, Queen’s County (N. 
B.) Apply stating salary to James E. 
Pangbum, secretary to trustees.

able.an

ite of tenadpus Russian retistano

* - <
^8* Genei&l80464-9-7.

;vdà
Wanted—A second or third class 
iVV teacher. Apply, stating salary, to 
N. H. Johnston, Secretary, Clarendon 
Station (N. B.) 80409-9-24.

Don'tletürun^ 
too long, it wiU 
lead to chronic ■ 
indigestion. In 
the meanwhile 
you suffer from 
miserable, sick ■ 
headaches, ner- ■ 
vousnese, depres- 1 
sion and sallow 1 
complexion.Justtry 
CHAMBERLAIN’S 
STOMACH & LIVER 
TABLETS. They re
lieve fermentation, 
indigestion — gently
bat Barely cleanse the eyitem and keep the 
•ttimach andliverin perfect runninxorder.

- *• *9 dcBnhf», 25c.. T Wj MeUirca H
Chamberlain Medicine Co., Toronto

health is not very good her recovery is 
considered doubtful.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas. Fairbalm and 
Chas. Russell, of Buffalo, are guests 
of their unde, Dan RusseH, at Ms cot
tage at the mouth of the" river.

Mrs. Jack Kerr and family, who have 
been spending the summer frith Mrs. 
Kerr’s father, George Marshall, sr, leave 
on Thursday for their home in Boston.

Price came home to attend the wedding 
of his sister, Miss Helen Price, to Fred 
Garvil, of Boston, which took place at 
Midland Aug. 26.

Miss Maud Campbdl is spending a few 
days with friends in St. John.

Miss Hazel Dickson, of Chatham! has 
been spending a few days with friends in 
Norton.

Rev. J. F. and Mrs. McKay and young 
son arrived today from Harvey, York 
county, and will spend a few weeks here 
with Mrs. McKay’s mother, Mrs. E. Har- 
mer.

Rev. C. W. Walden, pastor of the U. 
B. church, leavfes tomorrow on a four 
weeks’ vacation. It is the Intention of 
Mr, Walden to visit P.-E. Island and sev- 

'cral other places during his vacation.
The congregation of the Sacred Heart 

church will hold thetf annual picnic to
morrow, the 81st, on the grounds ad
joining the church.

The frost of Friday night, the 27th, 
did considerable damage to buckwheat 
and garden stuff. In some places whole 
fields of buckwheat were damaged.

GUNSMITHS
The First Week 
In September

xhere.
Miss Laura Reid, who has been visit

ing her father, G. M. Reid, at Albert, 
left yesterday on her return to Mont
real, where she has a position In a busi
ness office.

H-UNS, Rifles and Revolvers bought, 
^sold, repaired, or for hire. Greçp- 
heart and lancewood for rods. Sinibaldl 
& Ogden Smith, Taxidermists, King 
square, St. John. H-8

Is the beginning of our busy season, 
but you had better not wait till then.

Our classes have been continued all 
summer, and you can enter at any time.

Catalogue containing tuition rates 
end courses at study mailed to any ad
dress.

Miss Isabel McNichol, daughter of Dr. _____
McNichol, of Campbell ton, is receiving NEWCASTLE
congratulations on winning the gover- Newcastle.' Aux 30—W r TnrrHrw-LT mede the 6eC°"d hW" treasurtr °f the Patitotî7Fui<l, r^!rte
est marks in the province. Miss Me- contributions as follows- ^
Rrateri “ atpU?U °MMl6tiHai!yll>MitChen' Prevlously acknowledged........... $3,127.57haÆ LÎTmed^^eKCeS AmStro"« “ 1000°

exreriJi£T.3*l. S‘we™" ym am°”g the hlghe8t “ thr $3^27.67
absolutely F*EK of charge and yon Province. ■ - - The August payments of West North-

»| Fair Vale Outing b^efn ^Castie and
Association, held- Saturday evening, Henry stMs has been sold by Mrs.
Anal reports were banded in bythe com-1 Annle Keating to John O’Brien for $630.
s^a? J^nt7verLt „îrgp„^ ‘v.wne i ^ ^ about 63 feet long by 10

Victoria street, a son, Herbert Lester. Cross, $150; medicri supplies, $50; sol-1 r ° ^
diers’ comforts.7 Ü0t/tobdtomd«fiffiL1 *
through Fair Vtie "$17.07. o’ d- aro^nd ^L, tein^Tut ont^. ^ North Head, Aug. ^9-The Misses

A n«rman i k. . —- Mr. GUlis who bad been aroused earlier Florence and Veroalca"Ôsborae, of St.bÆlWf»M
Manday” dfterhoon ’ nna Ttfesfiky* Went after spending several days In North
ont on the 11.80 trail! to"be interned at Ztï, .Tlh ton , * 80 Head, guests at the Marathon Hotel.
Amherst. The alleged spy was Bring S* Mr. and Mrs. Wilkins, o> Boston, re
in Yarmouth for four years or more and , ?? P*?*8? turned to their home last week after
recently suspicions were aroused con- .m spending several days visiting relatives
eeming him. Some passengers on the “J § and friends at Ca8ta“a and North Head,
boat told the story that he had a wire- Edgar Cook, who has been engaged
less erected in a secreted spot at the out- 1” the smoked herring business at Port
skirts of Yarmouth and, that he was tragedy °“s- Elgin for the past few months, returned
communicating information by some „.,,ew5?Tle’ ,,pt" , 1—A. SuI1+van s to his home at Grand Harbor last week,
means to the enemy. Other highly sen- Mm* Nelson, Monday night, Frank 
sational stories of this nature were re- CunT feU out ot a window twenty feet 
lated by the passengers. a"d Broke several ribs. Mr. Curry has

- m • - ____ i_ ' a son, Frank, jr., with the army in Eng-
The preliminary hearing of Marseline ,

Thibidéau, charged with kilting her in- The contract for plumbing and heat- 
fant chtid while employed as a domestic the new hospital has been let to 
at the home of John O’Regan, Elliott Sumner Company, Moncton, for up- 
Row, on August 2, was taken up before ! wards of $10,000, and for roofing and 
Police Magistrate Ritchie Tuesday af-i the ventilating system to J. B. Wilson, 
temoon. Five witnesses—Dr. J. A, Me- Gtd, St. John. The hospital will cost 
Carthy, Fairrille, Dr. James Christie,
John O’Regan, Mrs. O’Regan and Dr- 
J. T. Dunlop gave testimony. Inspector 
Wickham who was conducting the pros
ecution, announced that the case for the 
crown bad closed. The prisoner was 
then remanded. The girl broke down In 
court while the witnesses were giving 
their testimony and she cried almost 
throughout the hearing. She was not 
represented by counsel. Miss Ross, po
lice matron, was with her in court.

BREAKS JAIL IN RK2UBUCTO.

> IJERUSALEM
IJerusalem, N. B., Sept. 1—The con

gregation of the two Baptist churches 
and of the Methodist church joined 
forces on Tuesday and had a very en
joyable picnic near the-Temperance ball. 
A large number of people gathered and 
had a pleasant outing. A spirited base
ball game was not the least interesting 
feature of the gathering. In the even
ing Miss Talton, a returned missionary 
from India, lectured on the work in that 
country.

Timothy Short, who left here three 
years ago to reside in St. John, has re
turned to' the old homestead.

Samuel Harrison, a former' resident of 
this place, but now living in St. John, 
recently spent a week among his old 
friends in Jerusalem.

: Havelock Sansom, of Campbellton, 
with five children, who spent seven 
weeks with the former’s father, Mark 
Short, returned home a few days ago.

Mrs. J. M. Sleep, who has been in 
poor health for some time, is not as well 
as usual.

Moses Moore left last week on a trip 
to New York.

Nathaniel Inch returned last week 
from visiting friends and relatives in 
York county and the state of Maine.

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred J. Short have 
the sympathy of the community in the 
loss of their bright tittle four-years-old 
Son.

?

& KERR, 
Principal

ils plan should be simultaneous all 
the province—the heather should bfl 
from one end of New Brunswick tl 
ther.
remits should be guaranteed thafl 
otions would be along the lines ofl 
s rather than because of social ofl 
cal puti.
lecial appeals should be made tl 
remen of the country. They h&vl 
ly done a great work, through theffl 
us organizations and individually I 
hey can do a 10(1 "per cefit. more—■ 
i 1,000 per cent, more—tf the propel 
tl be made to them. Let ladles takl 
ilatform and tell the women of thfl 
:ry—at meetings called specially t<M 
m—why they should urge their sonfl 
ers, sweethearts, and, in many case* 
tads, to join the colors, in defend 
t empire and civilization. Let the 

I point out, as they could in eloquenl 
i, that the empire—that Canada-1 
the womanhood of New Brunswick 
Canada required—yea, demanded-! 
every eligible man in this province 
hroughout this dominion should enl 
imd the result will be electrical. Snell 
s could tell the mothers, wives, sis! 
and sweethearts that England waJ 
Ing for the existence of Great Brit! 
md Canada; that if Germany win! 
Is war it means good night to us all 
nada; that the atrocities committee 
pt thé Belgian women can be—an<| 
oubt would be—repeated upon oui 
érs, wives and daughters in Canada 
every part of It.

strong point should be made of the 
that there is very little, if any, morJ 
er of death at the front them among 
[ who have stayed at home. There 

been many times more death! 
ig those who did not go to war, dura 
he post year, than among those whl 
d the colors. Thousands and thon 
l, of men who were well and strong 
rear, and who did not go to the wag 
died within the past -twelve month! 
not the man at the front, or on hi 
there, doing his duty to bis king anl 
try, be as immune from danger og 
i, within the next year, as the mal 
is kept from the front by his womel 
ives, who fear that he may lose h* 
if he joins the colors? 
very section of the province shoull 
loroughly organized, through the aM 
Bee of the local clergymen, the ladlefl 
[fixations, the resident newspapM 
the M. P.’s and M. P. P.’s, the com* 

mncillors, the aldermen, the businee 
of the locality, and the militari 

orities.
trite His Lordship Bishop Le Blanc! 
Lordship Bishop Richardson, Hi! 
ship Bishop O’Leary, and othep 
:h dignitaries, to hold joint public 
togs, at such central points as SL 
j Moncton, Fredericton, Woodstock, 
tephen and Chathaih or Newcastle, 
toichi.
ave monster September and October 

in important agricultural dis- 
to be addressed by leading men 

oth sides of politics, 
ave central' committee headquarters 

I important centres, these to be open 
who,. !» this 
thorities

»•»<*:
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ICOMPLETE 
NERVE FAILURE

BIRTHS

NORTH HEAD

* ’ DEATHS
. À Most Remarkable Cure by Dr. Cassell’s Tabi^E 

The Famous All-British Medicine

BUSBY—At Monctqp, on the jffitit 
tost^ Grèce Busby, Widow of Arthur 
Busby.

MYLES—In this city, on the 29th 
tost, George J, second son of Robert 
and Elizabeth Myles, aged 21 years, leav
ing his parents, three brothers and three 
sisters to mourn. (Boston and Portland, 
Me, papers please copy.)

GORMLEY—In this city, on the 28th 
Inst, Mary, only daughter of the late 
James and Mary Qgmley, leaving five 
nephews and three nieces to mourn.

WGNNACOTT—On Aug. 29, at 41 
, City Roa* Frances, wife of Albert Won- 

naeott, leaving imr husband, son, daugh
ter, two brothers and one sister to mourn.

WATSON—In San Francisco, Cali
fornia, on Aug. 24, Martha, eldest daugh
ter of C. D. Watson, formerly of this

>
been thoroughly sound ever since, <m! 
haVe long been bade to work.”

Was Utterly Helpless and Could 
Not Move hand or Poet

PRONOUNCED INCURABLE
Little Girl's Remarkable RecoveryNo Treatment Tried Was Of 

The Slightest Avail
.Miss Whalen, of Woodstock, returned 

to her home last Wednesday after spend
ing a few weeks at North Head.

Hon. and Mrs. Jas. Murray and fam
ily returned to their home in Sussex last 
Monday after spending several weeks in 
Castalia.

Mrs. Fred Pelton returned to Bastport 
(Me.) last week after spending a few 
days at North Head visiting her mother, 
Mrs. Jane Bell.

Contractor C. A. Huntley, of Parrs- 
boro, has completed the government 
beacon in Gull Rock Chhnnel at Wood
ward’s Cove and wiU return to his home 

rly date. “ .• ,
Hatfield ■$' 1ÜH

Mrs. H. Cooper, of Fsnn Lanes, Fenny 
Drayton, Nuneaton, England, says:—

“I shall never cease to praise Dr. Cas
sell’s Tablets for the wonderful cure 
they have effected in my tittle girl Hilda. 
She was completely helpless for no less 
than three years, and now, after • 
course of these Tablets, she can go

He Had to be Fed With a Spoon 
Just as he LayMiss Etta Smith, who has been visit

ing her mother, Mrs. Mary Smith, re
turned to Boston on Monday.

Miss Margaret Burgess has secured 
the position of domestic science teacher 
in thé Sussex and Hampton schools and 
will reside in Sussex.

Mrs. w. Teed inch is visiting in st. Made Strong and Well by

OIL CASSELL’S TABLETS
d, of Parrsboro, is mak- Teams are still hauling to Brown’s 

tog repairs and rebuilding a part of the Ftot the lumber cut by Robt. Stewart 
wharf owned by J. E. Gasktil and used lefit winter and which he failed to get 
by the Grand Man an Steamboat 1 Coro- out on the snow, 
puny.

The largest catch of hake for the 
son was made last week, some of the 
trawl boats getting as high as ten quin
tal a tide. The weather has been excep
tionally good for the fishermen and very 
tittle time has been lost. Local buyers 
have been working overtime to take care 
of the catch. Owing to foggy weather 
the fish buyers have been Unable to dry 
the hake and consequently are pressed for 
room. Herring are bring taken from the 
weirs in large quantities. Owing to the 
low price, which is about $4 per hogs
head, nearly all the catch is taken ashore 
to be cured and smoked. Optimistic 
views are being held in regard to the 
disposal of the herring in the autumn.

8T. GEORGE
St. George, Sept 1—A landmark well 

known to the traveling public is about 
to be pulled down—the building in Main 
street for many years used as a post 
office will give place to a larger build
ing which will be at once erected on the 
site. For some time 
heard of the new
the lot was purchased some years ago 
for the building and the appropriations 
made. Postmaster McKenzie will move 
to Postage street into the Young build
ing, formerly used by the bank.

Miss Hazel Craig left on Tuesday for 
Lawrence (Mass.), where she will take 
up nursing. Miss Craig, who for some 
years has been a valued member of St.
Mark’s church, active ip Sunday school 
WOfk, secretary of the "girls’ branch, and 
librarian of the school, was presented 
by the rector, Rev. J. Spencer, on be
half of the teachers, on Monday even
ing, with "a set of military brushes, to
gether with the good wishes of all for 
her future success.

Mrs. and Miss Nona Spencer leave 
this week to visit Miss M. Spencer in 
the Massachusetts' General Hospital, 
where Mrs. Spencer, wfio has been an 
invalid for some time, will undergo 
treatment for several weeks.

Mrs. Garfield Boone and Miss Mar
jorie, of Boston ,are enjoying a few 
days with Mte. Boone’s mother^. Mrs.
Coutts.

The pulp mill will dose down on 
Saturday for genera* repairs. It is ex- 
pfccted the mill will tie-down for a week

s£ry Wetmnn^i;whose brother.
' rtunately fffil 

me here yes- 
y lady whose

c!TeM Recovery Was Hopelesscity.
ANDREWS—At 174 Sydney street, 

St. John, John B. Andrews, son of the 
date John B. Andrews, of Hull, England, 
in the sixtieth year of his age.

SLINEY—In this dty on the 81st tost, 
(Patrick Stiney, leaving a wife, one son 
,and four daughters to ipoum.

upwards of $40,000, all of which has 
been donated by one resident of the 
Miramichi.

The new Nordin-school house was 
opened yesterday morning, Miss Sadie 
E. Urquhart teacher and 87 pupils in 
grades I. to V.

Douglas town Superior school re
opened bn the 26th with the same teach
ers as test year: Principal, H. H.,Stuart, 
Misses M. Kearney, M. Donovan and 
A. Morirson. There are 135 pupils.

it
■

at an ea 
E. R. »

The following extraordinary cure or
_ ___ ; who suffered from such complete
Nerve Failure that he bad not moved 
for eighteen months, and bed "to be fed 
as he lay, aroused such widespread In
terest last year in the Mother Country 
that we now publish It for the benefit of 
our Canadian friends. Here is the won
derful story of Mr. Thomas Sedgemore, 
of Lyndale Cottage, 19 Chapel street, 
Budlelgh, Salterton, Devon, England. He
say»1—

“I was completely helpless, could not 
move hand or,foot, and had been to this 
condition for eighteen month» when Dr. 
Cassell’s Tablets cured me. The trouble 
first showed itself In the year 1908, anfi 
I sought advice. This proved useless, 
and f was steadily getting worse'. I was 
advised to go to an Institution where I 
should have the very best skill available; 
I was an out-patient there for four 
months, but nothing they could do for 
me was of the slightest avail. On the 
contrary, the *trouble go* worse. When 
I went I was Just able to hobble on 
sticks from the station, whin I was

W
REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.

Transfers of real estate have been 
recorded as follows:
St John County 

George Jones to W. J. Dean, property- 
in Musquash.

Heirs of Abraham Magee Ao R. M. 
Magee, property In Summer street.
Kings County

Trustees of L. P. Fisher to Ida M, 
Scott, property in Sussex.

Michael Gullfoyle to G. B. Jones, 
property in Studholm.

F. A: Keirstead to Stanley Sharjy 
property in Studholm.

Nellie Lewis to Mabel P. Lewis, prop
erty to Westfield.

Sarah F. Ross to E. B. Johnson, prop
erty in Greenwich.

H. A. Walker td W. H. Walker, prop
erty in Karsv ' - ‘

sea-

REXTONTERRIBLE BUM Rex ton, Aug. 81—The marriage took 
place yesterday morning at St. Anne de 
Kent of Miss Madeline Poirier and 
Charles Hebert, ‘both of Rexton.

Dr. D. P. and Mrs. Mahoney returned 
Saturday from York county, where they 
were attending the funeral of Mrs. Ma
honey’s father, Rèv. J. F. Estey.

The schools reopened yesterday with 
Miss M. C- MclnCmey as principal of the 
Superior school; Miss Clora Palmer, In 
the Intermediate and Miss Emma Lani- 
gan In the primary department.

Miss Jennie P. Jardine has taken 
charge of the Jardinevtile school.

Mbs Lynn Wright went to Dorchester 
Saturday to take charge of a school, and 
Miss Bessie Wright went to Sackville the 
same day to teach.

A great deal of buckwheat and pota
toes were injured throughout the country 
by Friday night’s frost.

Lee McBeath, of the 65th battalion, 
has been spending a few days with his 
parente, Mr. and Mrs. Donald McBeath.

Richibucto, Aug. 28—A prisoner, Fred 
Allan by name, managed*to break jail 
last night or early this morning and 
escaped. He" was arrested last week on 

i Amsterdam, via London, Aug. 28— a charge of stealing 45Ô pounds of hake 
The Berlin Vorwaerts in discussing the fTOm R. O’Leazy’s storehouse on the 
new German war loan directs attention wharf, and selling it to parties in St. 
to what it characterizes as the alarnfing Loub. The preliminary hearing was 
financial situation which Germany must held on Thursday before Stipendiary 
face at the conclusion of the war. John T. Caie. A large number of wit- 

“After the war,” says the Vorwaerts, nesses were examined by the prosecuting 
“the imperial debt and pensions alone attorney, H. H. James, with the result 
will demand an annual expenditure of that he was committed for trial at the 

| at least two and a half billion marks next sitting of the county court.
1 ($625,000,000), or a little less than the The escaped prisoner b about 25 years 
I united ordinary and extraordinary im- 51 age; he worked as a fisherman for 
> perial expenditure of 1912. In other R. O’Leary about two weeks prior to 

i words, the income of the empire hither- the theft. He professed to belong to 
• to will only suffice to pay the interest Prince Edward Island. It is said, how- 
lx>n the national debt, for all other ex- ever, that he belongs to St. Paul, Kent 
Senses new sources of taxation must county. He escaped by the removal of 
le created. Whoever remembers the a large chimney stone (about 70 pounds 
taxation controversies of 1908 and 1909 weight) from' the wall of hb cell and 
can easily imaginez into what internal worked hb way up- into the judge’s 
political difficulties the war b leading room, escaping from the window by 
vs.” tying together sheets torn into1 strips. . „ „ ,

Sheriff Johnson started this morning in Norton, N. B, Aug. 80—The Superior 
Considerate. search of the escaped prisoner. school here opened Thursday. The teach-

A young "man saying good-bye to his Auen°wto>U|scaDed^teomPcustolv Northumberland”cJlinty^prinrtp^'idbs
sweetheart was leaning on the garden g+gtgg* FS***

-Tm going to ask you a favor,” the o7 the° bu" here There b an enrolment
girl said, Hesitatingly. placed in a cell of the jad here. Mrs. George Keirstead has returned

“It is already- granted,” he answered, THE FUNDS. home sftèr spending some time with her
A very great favor,” she repeated, sister, Mrs. William White, at White’s

as if doubtful of the propriety of say- c B ABanj secretary of the Cana- Cove, Queens county, 
mg what it was. You re sure that you dian Patriotic Fund, acknowledges re- Mrs. Walter Campbell, of St. John, and 
won t think it presumptous or forward cejpt Df the. following subscriptions:— hei; sister, Mrs. Harry Deware, of Provl- 

J t , ' „ H. A. Powell, K. C, $100; G. W. Mer- deuce (R. I.), spent Sunday with Mrs.
Never,” he assured her. “Only tell iltt, for August, $10; receipts from a pie J. W. CampbeU.

I.can t,or,7°\, . , eodàl held in the Quispamsb school Miss Betella Carson b spending a few
Well, she replied, ‘would you mind house, by Masters McLaughlin and days with friends and relatives In St.

not leaning on the gate? Father painted johnson, $60.35. John.
t this afternoon, and he wtil be awful- Mrs. E. E. Church, treasurer of the Charles Kelly, <rf New York, b spend- 
-v provoked if he has to paint it again. Soldiers’ Comfort Association, acknowl- ing a few days with Mrs. E. Harmer and

77 ■ edges the following:, Mrs. E. A. Smith, family.
Abuse the Privilege. *5; Mr. Higginson, Boston (per Mrs. Misses Géorgie and Rhode McKinnon,

When anyone abuses “Central” over Geo. McAvity), $5; Proceeds of concert of Moncton, have been visiting Mbs 
the ’phone, you can bet it is a non- at Rockdale Hotel, Brown’s Flats, per Myrtle Somerville.
subscriber—someone that’s making use Miss Gunn, $40; part of proceeds of Miss Gussie Harmer has returned home 
of someone else’s ’phone,” said the basket social held by Fair Vale Outing after spending some weeks in Harvey, 
“Hello” girl. Association, $60; part of proceeds garden York

“The way we find out is to ask them party, held Aug. 21, by ladies of Ren- Mbs Hazel Rutland, of St. John, b the
the number of the telephone thy’re us- forth and Riverside, $160., , guest of. Miss Myers.
ing. Nine times out of ten they don’t -------------- , •<• —........ Dr. Byron Price, of New York, has
know, and we can hear them asking the It was 117 years on Aug. 1 since the been spending a few days with his 
owner of the ’phone before they reply. Battle of the Nile ,was fough^ mother, Mrs. Alien Price, Midland. Dr.

B<Ma Cooper
■tf

about by herself. The cause of 
trouble was her being knocked down by 
a bicycle when she was three yeti* old. 
She was very much bruised, but seemed 
to get over it quite well. Some year» 
later, however, she complained of pains 
all over her body and began to loee tha 
power of her limbs, until soon she was 
quite helpless. We had the best advice, 
but the case was considered incurable. 
She became a helpless cripple, unable 
to move hand or foot, and it was thought 
that she could not live many months.

“However, finding that everything we 
tried failed, I thought I would Just try 
what Dr. Cassell’s Tablets would do, 
The result amazed me. The first sign of 
benefit was that Hilda Improved "In gen
eral health. She began to eat better. 
Then slowly, but quite surely, power re
turned to her limbs, and she was able to 
get up for a little. It is only six months 
since I first got the Tablets, and now 
she Is cured and Is in the best of health.”

the

—
British Submarines and Turkish Navy?

(London Daily News.)
The loss of this warship reduces the 

Turkish battleships to one—the Torgud 
Reis, a sister ship of the Harredin Bar- 
barosse. The old Messulieh was tor
pedoed in the Dardanelles on Dec. 13. 
The cruiser Medjedieh was mined in the 
Black Sea on April 8. The Goeben, lqnt 
by Germany, is badly damaged, and, 
apart from gunboats and torpedo boats, 
only the' light cruiser Breslau remains to 
help the Torgud Reis. The Hairredin 
Barbarosse, so renamed after the famous 
corsair, was built by Germany in 1881. 
She displaced 10,000 tons, and was arm
ed with six old 11-inch guns and a num
ber of smaller weapons, also of »n an
tiquated type. In her best days she had 
a speed of 17 knots, _____

P.E.L Child Burned to Death.
Charlottetown, P.E.I., Aug. 31.—Jen

nie M. Siltick, two-year-old daughter of 
Nelson K. Siltick, of O’Leary, was burn
ed to death on Sunday in a fire which 
destroyed her father’s dwelling.
Siltick was caretaker of the Prolna Fox 
Ranch. He and his wife were out feed
ing fowl when the fire broke ont. They 
rushed back to the house, rescued their 
baby, who had been left in a carriage 
in the sitting room, but they were not 
aware that Jennie, had been in the house 
until her body \yas found in the ruins.

A
cs,

has been 
though

e nothing 1 
post office,

klommerciai travelers 
could kep the local aut

5 to what other centres were 
ivancing the work of recruiting, 
"borough organization, particularly 
few Brunswick, is more than ever 
ed, because of the present low con- 
n of our Patriotic Fund. Strenuous 
matic work will be needed materi- 
to augment that fund, so as to guar-
6 the families of those at the front
ist sufferings through the fall ana 
er months. !

ANORTON

BRITAIN'S GREATEST MEDICINE
Popularity Now Wert4-Wide

Ordinary medicines could never bave 
brought about cures like the above. 
There is an Irresistible heating foroe lat- . 
ent in Dr. Cassell's Tablets which, act
ing on all the nerve centres and bodily 
functions, literally compels health and 
vitality for the whole system. Where Dr 
Cassell’ Tablets are persevered with bene
fit must result Take them for Nerv
ous Breakdown, Nerve Failure, Infan
tile Weakness, Neurasthenia, Sleepless
ness, Anaemia, Kidney Trouble, Dy- - 
spepsia, Stomach Disorder, Wasting, Pal
pitation; and they are specially valu
able for nursing mothers and girl* ap
proaching womanhood. All druggists and 
storekeepers throughout the Dominion 
sell Dr. Cassell’s Tablets 
People to outlying districts should keep 
Dr. Cassell’s Tablets by them in case A 
emergency. A Free Sample will be sept 
on receipt of 5 cents for tbelling and 
peeking, by the Sole" Agents for Canada,
H. F. Ritchie & Co, Ltd, 10 M’Ca.d

1a cable received by Harold Mayra» 
J. L. Duval states that she is stii-j 

on the Hesperian and that she wu . 
g her husband’s body on the boa . 
manv friends of the late officer WJH 

dad to learn that his body wiu bel 
to rest here. Carlcton Union Lotigri 
give him a Masonic funeral.

taken out I bad to be carried on a 
stretcher. I had not the power of a 
single muscle, was so utterly helpless 
that I had to he fed with a spoon just 
as I lay.

“I was told I could not possibly get
better, but I kept on hoping all the 
same. I tried one thing and another, 
and disappointment followed disappoint
ment; but in the rad I got Dr. Cassell’s 
Tablets, and to the amazement of every
body who knew me I recovered. Gradu
ally power returned to my limbs, and I 
could be wheeled about in a bath chair.
Soon I abandoned the chair for crutches.
Then I dropped the crutches and used a

It is claimed that the crops raised in hadno ”“d *T ofJ
the United States this summer would I **<*• • I eould go about on good, sound ___
load a freight train 7,000 miles long. 'Unb* ■**to» cured absolutely. I have street, Toronto, Out

Mr.

ir~at 50 v cents.

pod tea”
.
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died a few weeks ago, i 
and. broke her trip at he 
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Iiu is a daughter of Mrs. 
■ill, and the late Rev.
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unattended. India from the maritime provinces. She 
n the early was bom in India, and after finishing a
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several years she has been in charge of 
education work among the girls of In-
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Churchill

a The whole importance in the mar8| 
quotations this week fc centred in the

There was no change in the quotations 
yesterday, however, from the day prev
ious.

Yesterday’s wholesale prices:

H who ! it 189 Mecklenburg 
Kretchmer-1

rrni

nerof

: Rev. Mr. Stillwell is an Ontario man, 
rho for sixteen years has been engaged

■ 'Sfisrs ^HS „„ sum
::::::::î:f; g*

, 0.09 “ 0.12
. 0.0T “ O.H
. 0.28 “ 0.2*

Ottawa, Sept. 1—Arrangements are being 
ing of another battalion from the Maritime Provinces, but the 
order will probably not be issued until the return to the ce 
Sir Sam Hughes when details will be completed.

’ ' " ---------------
Thursday, Sept. 2. and the 64th have

visionaUy made at the committee meet- ,Y h“ ‘ ? the Juvince for the
ing yesterday at the hoard of trade than^M a subaltern

" ------------R. Armstrong who ^^artWg^d though that would/

be. He has gone from one end of the

to ]
'

28 Kiiif
■

SSS£SJSns:S Sirj JHH
Beside being a man of out- Tub butter, per lb... 0.26 “ 0.27

„ , t administrative abUlty and an Creame^butter.pcrlb 0.28 “
In this dty on Friday, August 27, educationist of notable standing, Mr. powto, fresh lolled, per

Rev. P. R. Hayward united in marriage Stillwell is a preacher of Exceptional jb ............; .........0.17 “ 0.18
Miss Hazel Colwell, of Falrville, and ability. Spring chicken  0.28 “ 0.28
Byron Fletcher, of St. Mary’s, N. B. Spinney-Orchard. Bacon  .................». 0.00 “ 0.22

|tom ...1,,.'.:........v 0.19 “ 0.20%
Turkey ........................... 0.20 « 0.28

per dos ..... 0.887:. “ 0.80
18 ' .. 0.00 “ 0.02

... 0.00 “ 1.28
given for green goods:

m
,

reside.F . Fletcher Colwell. 0.80ng.t

f. Stile, had'W
.

■s Davis Thursday, Sept. 2.
Last evening at the home of the

11**8888
Haael Oi chard, of this city. .

The bride was given away by her 
Shaw, and the 
by relatives of

Rev. J.
Thursday. Sent. 2.R. H.

of Awas asked

5$SS be nc r L,-r 1 Jformation of an<
for the maritime------

This, it may be assumed
J^tTwiU bettelOSth'bMtXm which

1 présent juncture with the 68th practi- to Susse:
(■ally full and the 64th so far advanced A draft of sh , has been removed. It only remains for Su£ <U,R °f “ 
civilians to act up to the chance before this 
them. All in the city at least centres in ^ gt 
the mass meeting In thé historic square ^ 

j of the Loyalists tomorrow night.
84th May Be Open.

In bat-
i-

Retail prices gre
Rhubarb................
(Tomatoes ... 
Cucumbers ...Sadi8hes...Mushrooms .. 
New beets ... 
New potatoes 
New peas ... 
New beans .. 
Blueberries .. 
Gooseberries .

Miss ( . 0.00 0.02
. 0.00 0.10
. ff.00 0.02

inon of Sj cousin, James 
ceremony was 
the young pair.

The bride was attired in a white silk 
dress with bridal veil and wreath of 
orange blossoms. .

A large number of beautiful and val
uable presents evidenced the popularity 
of the bride. After the ceremony, sup
per was served. j .

Mr. and Mrs. Spinney will reside in 
Albert street, North End.

in th hg® SThece!

et"ch£chN

%- 0.050.00
0.46.. 0.00 

...h.oo 

.. 0.00 

.. 0.00 “ 6.88

.. 0.00 “ 0.80.

.. 0.00 “ 0.10

.. 0.16 * 0.16

Mid has only sent two|! 
this week 
’ men will go f

0.08
0.80

, theittedcut■
; Ml MUl un-

t on a two weeks’ trip to

on»-’M i1j

Mrs. Abigail GROCERIES.to

_ JPâllFtJ IJw*h’ De c°stume of white duchesse satin
good h attSTi —thin*" vei* 55 —M>tdo*wüfc on a *a*r\»A *

Twelve at W«
A Woodstock 

following names 
Carleton county’s

Kerr, Woods tocl

»

sat Choice seed, raisins, Is 0.09% “
Fancy, do....................... 0.10% “
Currants, cleaned, Is.. 0.09 
Cheese,'per lb................. 0.18 “ 0.15%üî:ÎP#.sl

“ 2.20 
“ 8.78 
« » a*

. 6.00 “ 6.80 
. 6.48 “ 6.80
: 1.90 “ 1.68

0.10’On “ 0.10% 
- 0.09%

Mrs. , UimmPossibly before that meeting is held the 
ranks of the 64th will be thrown open to MARINE journalster. Mrs. Victoria Mo Of the

says: ‘The .
by!# SihiusEB.ra:ws^

asstsa^SS B,£s%£‘*TwTm rSfcto ’ciSliSSi. G~.a M»»» John I. . 1» - . M

JSygt With tidv Tuesday, August 81. =x store .......................  0.90 0.68

Boston via Maine ports, A C Currie, pass 
and mdse. ‘

Rice .....
Cream tartar, pure,
Bicarb soda, per keg.. 2.16 
Beans, hand picked.,. 8.70 

. 8.80

hours U her
pttt^'hto^ttie E., 

funeral was held ye
‘ 4____ "1 '

I
at theBaptist, PORT OF ST JOHN. 

1 - Arrived.and one 
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the
from
that
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whole of the maritime 1 
he that a message from
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John B. An<

rat
Hows was•"'

rhe death o< 
ildence, 174 S She

mhe h CANNED GOODS.
The following are the wholesale quo-

ÏSÆS*:....
Salmon, red spring ... 7.78
Finaan baddies ............ 4.80
Kippered herring
Clams ...................
Oysters, Is .....
Oysters, 2s.........
Corned beef, Is 
Peaches, 2s ....
Peaches, 8s ....
Pineapple, sliced 
Pineapple,
Lombard 
Raspberries ....
Com, per doz . .
Peas

while the 
Dtevis, 

room completely.
Quinn-Htoun.

the
• of Howar 

» son, 
ey was

who, together I■■ : of
“ 8.88
- 4.60

: IS
t two ■PPE1

;,■ v »v:>. :
in$tS-SaieK'jRU?!Ste St A wedding «arts tt 5»

.«i»»,»d „. gBSUMCSSSM® «*v ,ti elys-Ss SsufînSSÏ
he has not yet been accepted, member of the Union Lodge of Port- gad tidings have been received from They will reside in*Fredericton, where 
be a novel, and at the same land No. 10 for the last thirty-five the wegt w Simeon Bradshaw of Fair- the groom is manager of the branch of 

’ appropriate office for a years. He was one of the organizers rfUe, in the word that his son, Walter KmlXT 
“who would find scope and the fouth member of the Salvage L. Bradshaw died in Seattle, Wash, on _ . 7

in his calling in this most Corps of the city. August 19. He had been not long ill, Johnstone-Fletti“ - ® “c™ âüi—z AïSSAÏ «“-rU-niSr 5
I, N. B, Aug. 81—sym- well known ip St^ John. He loft here thls

of the Sailed.
v . . Monday, Aug 80,

Str Governor Dingley, Ingalls, Boston 
via Maine ports.

_,W1 as 4.80i Meeting for Women.
It is in view of this that 

, Armstrong’s expresi 
committee is so re 
mittee considered u 
for the mass meetii

It was
1.70 “ 1.78
2.68 “ 2.70
2.78 “ 8.40
1.68 “ 1.90D. The com- church, had 

ZTCsH time Tin^fl

Tuesday, August 81. 
Sir Governor Cobb; Wentworth, Bos»

to
I

ton. 8 : :$2.Str Harry, Lon 
Tem sch H B 

York.' ’
$ns, Gayton, New

_. CANADIAN PORTS
Bathurst, Aug 27—Ard, schr Emily J 

White, Philadelphia.
le, Aug 27—Ard Au

tbi to 1.88 « 1.60
1.16 “ 1.20

grated
plumsall the bunting they h 

executive also propose 
tag for women be held 
to stimulate the spirit 
the mothers and s’ 
this purpose the I

EFHsT
»
.n,.

a largt: tr : «
41.86 - 1.06 

.. 2.80 “ 2.88 

..1.07%" 1.10 
0.07% ? 1.00 
1.00 “ 1.06 

Ti i.ofe:
Baked beans, 8S 1,48 f 1.80

PROVISIONS.
Pork, Canadian mess. .23.00 “ 23.80
Pork, American clear.28.00 “ 26.00
American plate beef . .24.78 “ 25,00
üard, compound, tub. 0.11% “ 0.11% 
Lard, pure, tub ... .v. 0.12% “ 0.18 
Molasses, fancy Barba

dos .....

’.ræ ““ - ■Jr* six Mr. and T90 Miss * ......................^aly and 1 m
5 as ! sell<r TV9m which the jSïtlttÆt— ,, _ „

of some of those who âèe already doingr 1Jr, - miirh i

r-.TJS aiysyrs; - «%
and even husbands may be able to take 1
up a share. For the Artillery.

The appeal, however, is apparently go
ing to be made chiefly to the unmarried 
men. Not only is this natural but under 
the present system by which the country 
undertakes the responsibility for depend
ents the holding back of the unmarried 
as against the married recruit is an

. conducted a 
. Friends will re

York for St John, in for’ illness at the
harbor.theat wasto

te . ‘' Mrs. Mary Clement,. ; ^ 

tter Thursday, Sept. 2.
aed The death of Mary A. Clements, wife 
,er: of Fred W. Clements, of Springhlll, 

d yesterday at the

year, was a sister
of London, Eng- Many in the city will be interested to 

i by her husband, learn of the marriage of A. E. Jamieson, 
daughters. well known here, to Miss Hattie M.
Witter D. and Dr. Hodgson. The ceremony took place on 
>f Riverside (Cal.) > Tuesday morning in Charlottetown (P. 
~ ' ce Rupert (B. E. L), the home of the bride. Yesterday 
uenis, of this Citys Mr. and Mrs. Jamieson arrived in the 
lton, of Montreal: city, and they will leave this evening on 

Mrs. W.T>. Maims ell, of Sussex (N. B.\ a honeymoon trip through the New Eng- 
and Miss Florence L. Clements, of St. land and Atlantic States.
John. The following is taken from the Char-

The funeral will take place tomorrow lottetown Guardian: 
at St. Peter’s church, Springhlll, York “At 7 o’clock yesterday morning the 
county. j marriage of Alfred E. Jamieson, of Hali-

--------------- ' W1* ----------------  fax, and Miss Hattie M. Hodgson, daugh-

HOPEWELL HILL NEWS
—•------ Methodist chnrch. The interior of the

Hopewell HUI, S«>t. 1—The September church was beautifully decorated with

lg. but as there was white. The ceremony was performed un
der a beautiful floral arch of pink and 
bride looked extremely pretty in a trav
elling suit of blue serge trimmed! with 
sand-colored sUk and a blouse of white 
crepe de chene. She wore a becoming 
black and pink droop-shaped hat, ermine 
furs and carried a bouquet of bridal roses. 
Immediately after the wedding ceremony 
the bride and groom left by the western 
train on an extended trip to Boston, New 
York and other points. The groom’s 
present to the bride was a ix| 
wrist watch, and to Mbs Moore 
and saphire brooch and dainty pe

ance. Mr. and Mrs. Jamieson wil

Nason-Lotes.
Thursday, Sept 2. 
of Fredericton, and

BRITISH PORTS.
on an ex- Bristol, Aug 25—Ard, str Carl Henc 

7,ew (Sw), Wenck, St John, 
cities. Manchester, Aug 28—Ard, str Bifrost 

(Sw), Fredstrom, Loulsburg (CB).
lasgow, Aug 28—Ard, str Lakonia, 
:hdl, Newport News.

InbhtrahuU, Aug 28—Passed, stt Vis
ing (Sw), Anddrson, Campbellton (N 
B), tor ------ .

Liverpool, Aug 80—Ard, strs Hesper
ian, Montreal; Orduna, New York.

Glasgow, Aug 81—Ard, str Pretorian, 
Montreal. --1■ "vte

after■ served in the
tended * \veddl 

Yoric and oil

and
Lah

mr New’fin®"

Both the bride and groom have a large 
circle of friends who wish them every 
happiness. ■

le and spent a vacati 
________ felt much better and

ened. He leaves to mourn, hb parents, 
five brothers and three_ sisters. The

rs" S”"js "Æ'.f'ss
Hampshire, and George, who was 
wounded at the battle of Y; 
still in the hospital. The- 
Mbs ^NelBe^t

*smm
%

m
.........0.80 “ 0.81

Jamleson-Hadgson.
•! •;■ SUGAR.,

Standard granulated... 6.80 
United Empire, gran.. 6.70 “
Bright yellow ............... 6.60 “
No. 1 yellow .
Paris lumps »

ing the 
ofLieut.
Success at Fredericton.

I»:thethat in the business aspect 
country has a right to reconsider. Then 
also there are those who favor the young

W&îS&TAS&KrïS: Sà

s ffe œ p-lis 2 sar b“d
on a comparison Canada has not yet tain Thomas’
reached the limit of her legitimate re6ruits were enliste<f at' once with moreÏSEM «ta - r. » n T
the- suKirestion. The Bishop of Fredericton and Cap- She

----------- y committee of the move- tain H. H. Smith are to speak at the h “ 5nd
ment got to work yesterday and was Friday evening meeting at Fredericton. . Anthers Tames N
able to announce in the course of the “The government will gratefully ac- Tohn Marlev of Sussex and one sb-

SSS1: B&HHSSmorrow, the marquee at which recruits ^That was the statement of Hon. Jas. ‘“er^dl^^to and lbo a hou^e Tlld„ ~ .
are to be taken will be erected on the A Lougheed, acting minister of militia, ■ vniford More than a dozen years ^ rT-V P 8 .northwest corner of King square todaf repiy to a telegrlm from a Frederic- returned to the no busineM for Consideration, adjoum-
by uniformed men under Lieut.-Col. ton newspaper informing him that be- states They had previously lived for ment was made attar the formal proceed-
Armstrong and that a contract fortha cause they thought further money for eome years at Staten Island. In recent tags bad been giMt through with. The
canientry for the machine guns was not wanted commit- Jear8 they lived in Bradford, Pa., and members of the petit jury were present,
had been let. Three, if no^fgnf, band* tees in hharge of funds in at least one jjyg Cavanaugh, who was for years a as a civil case or dimsiderable importance

SSSSrif S FexttëiâSS SSSË&5S 5S5SS 
= ™H>va-JS5=r- ^“ïcS-SBand, which will go from Haymarket _leaaant mth. --------- illewd s^ure %* wrsonal nropertv
square and another from the north end. Petitcodiac, Sept. 1 P M , James MacDonald. h rvVTnp^waji in attendee#
All the recruiting end of the square will ermg “«tag — - N B„ Aug. 30-James f‘ 3“ a W B^
be well lighted up and the hands wül ^S'J-astan^ZinK ta hMor ofTl. I, blacksmith, Lcnrer Dimfries only rejirestotottae of the Ur. Judge
SD^chre18^1 ^ 1008 WBen e Bice and bride, who have just returned] ST. B.), passed »way August «to hb Barry crossed to Dorchester at the close 
8p£*hf“\ «v-rvtTdnv will be done to ,TOn> an extended wedding trip in the rttetii year. The funeral «Asemiiœ 0f court, to take tfce train for hb home.
jl's seas? Jr j£* s'sfTÆ»r±‘bÆî ss
forts at pubUc to the toV ^vi for Moiicton. where they WU1 and Ambrose Hood acted as paü-bearers,
G Atoer" And^he WOTkTb^™ reside. The rooms were tastefully deco- Rev. R. Dewar preached the funeral

{fracas’S“Jï
Friday nighPa meeting is over. The work t^nm^tofthr^r^ numbeTpresent 
is to be kept up untU the demand for re- Allan Maud uZerv

SS VffVZtA'SJt

5s%t» «S5 EHffSFSLss°n aCCOrd‘ were^î idMrs.^ddbon, Mf and 

mYet outsfde of all the puhUc effort Ryan^M?"
it b felt tUt ^ the Mre. M. M™m“' and mTross

ployers and feUow work^n, parente ^ Mr &nd Mrg D s. Mann, Mrs. 
and rdatives wiU be wanted ^ ^ idl ^ (Montreal), Mrs. Lowery, the
the r^te H^sWi ad^uatriy repre- Misgeg ^ Maud M Ethel Jones, 
sent the New Brunswick Share of the u wilmott. AUan, Annie Smith,
burden that Can8d* .**“ LUUan Graves, Mona Fleming, SteUa
Vancouver bthus Jones, Addison, McCully, Bradshaw,
mg upon hereof. Sh John.experts to Stockton, Waterbary, Jones

SIC =”■ «• F"n- 0® *>“
The numUrs of Nove 

64th Battalion at Suss 
grow rapidly and last i 
723 in camp. From Sy 
ported that 200 more were ready. As 
at one time only 400 were looked for 
in Nora Scotia as its share of the 64th 
the part for this province- is marked 
out plainly.

“It is only that recruiting has lagged 
so badly in New BtunsWick,” said an 
officer last night. “We can get the men 
If we are supported by the outside pub
lic but hitherto the officers of the 56th

pense street. fouris The
,are Geo1 . 6.80 “ 

. 7.60 “Fred S. Cle 
C.)S F.-deL

ictery here.

-/.Mrs. Pat:

some FOREIGN PORTS.
Port Reading, NJ, Aug 27—Ard, schrs 

Bluenose, Cole, New York; (and dd 28th 
for Wolfvffle, NS); Leonard C, Willi- 
giar, do; Wm L Elkins, Berryman, do.

Jacksonville, Fla, Aug 27—Ard, str 
Mohawk; New York; schr Beatrice, Pic- 
tou (NS).

Havana, Aug 30—Sid, schr Abbie C_,
Stubbs, Mobile.

Bridgeport, Ct, Aug 28—Ard, schr 
Eva A Danenhower, St George (NB).

City Island, Aug 27—Ard, schrs Sco
tia Queen, South Amboy for Bridgetown 
(NS) ; Samuel B Hubbard, South Amboy 
for Halifax (NS) ; Tarratine, Port Read
ing for Halifax (NS); Daniel McLoud,
Philadelphia f»r Calais (Me.), last four 
schooners anchored ; Marion N Cobb,
Gnttenburg for St John; Carrie C Ware,
Dorchester (NB) via Bridgeport (Ct) for MarUt walnuts ..... 0.16 “ 0.17
New York; Florence E Melanson,Church Alm0nds................  0.17 “ 0.18
Point (NS) for New York; Beatrice L California prunes ..........0.09 “ 0.18
Corkdm, Mahone Bay (NS) for New Filberts ..................  0.14 “ 0.16
York. Brazlb ...........  '0.18 “ 0.10

Vineyard Haven, Aug 28—Ard, schr peanuts, roasted ........... 0.11 “. 0.14
St Bernard, New York for Divbv (NS). Bag figs, per lb ...... 0.10 0.M

Passed Aug 28, str Diana (Nor), New Lemons, Mestaa. box.. 6.80 7.00
York for Windsor (NS). Cocoanuts, per do* ... 0.60 0.T0

Returned Aug 28, schrs William D Cocoanuts, per sack... 4.00 - * 80
Marvel, New York for St John. ' California oranges .... 4.80 6.00

Ard Aug 27, schr Thqmas H Law; California peaches ..... 1.76 2.28
renee. St George (NB). California plums ........... 2.25 ^ 2.60

Sid Aug 27, schrs Henry S Little, Gzlifomia pears ...... *•« ®
from Restigouche (NB), Washington (D Oranges ........4 00 *•**
C); Percy C,-from Liverpool (NS) for 
New York.

Ard Aug 27, schr Priscilla, Stoningtouv 
for Parrsboro.

New York, Aug 27—Cld, schrs Blue- po 
nose, Cole, Perth Amboy; A J Sterling,
Irving, Perth Amboy.

Delaware Breakwater, Aug 29—Sid, 
str Manchester Miller for Manchester.

Newark, Ang, 29—Ard, str Thyra 
Metier, Hillsboro.

New York, Aug 29—Ard, schs Cora 
May, St John (NB); John S Beacham,
Long Cove (Me); Colin C Baker, Si 
George (NB). via Norwalk (Conn.)

Portland, Aug 28—Ard, sch Nevis, St 
John' (NB), for Boston; str Port Dal-
housie, Taylor, Chatham (NB); 29tb palacine ......................... ?•??
str Ciqie Breton. Holmes, Sydney (ÇB).*Royalite •••••• ® 1?

New York, Aug. 8»-Ard, strs Es- Turpentine ®
pagne, Bordeaux; Ancona, Naples. Extra lard 0 00
P Marseilles, Aug 81—Ard, str Patria, Extra No. 1 lard com- 
New York pound ......... ...

Genoa, Aug 81—Ard, str Caserta, New “Premier" motor gaso- 
York lene • •

New York, Aug 81—Ard, str Sant Pennoline 
Anna, Marseilles. 0,1

Boston, Aug 81—Ard, str Cretic,
Naples.

FLOUR, ETC.
.-. 0.00 “ 
.. 0.00 "

Mrs.
Roller oatmeal ...
Standard oatmeal 
Manitoba, high grade.. 0.00 “
Ontario fuH patent.... 0.00 “

r .

: ’ -.Mg
tits■

in Pa, GRAINS.

Middlings, car lots ... 0.00 
Mid, small lots, bag. .84.00 
Bran,-small lots, bag. .81.00 
Pressed hay, car lots

No. 1 ...........................18.00 “ 20.00
Pressed hay, per ton,

No. 1 ............................19.00 “ 20.00
Oats, Canadian ............... 0.68 “ 0.78
Oats, local .................. ...0.66 “ 0.70

SMStiyie*
her hus-------
v ot Milford

“ 82.00 
“88.00 
“ 82.00

■P

FRUITS.

m 4
reside1 jCape, in HaUfax.of FISH.

oeton, where she may 
and take an advanced

?
4.104.00Small dry cod ....

Medium dry cod ..
- jltack ..........
Grand Manan herring,

half-bbls...........
Smoked herring ______
Pickled shad, half-bbls 8.00
Fresh cod, per lb.......0.08%
Bloaters, per box .......0.80
Halibut ...........................0.12
Kippered herring, per

dozen ................«... 0.00 0.90
Swordfish .... 0.12 ^ - 0.18

OILS.

12.00
e.o*
0.90

remain the winte 
course in music.

The wrecked stffiooner Mina German 
to William Gotroe for the \

k 4.754.60
Leslie R. Nason,

Miss Minnie J. Lutes, of Painsec Junc- 
. ... tion, Westmorland, county, were united
V» »; -a 1SW*5: TfWw-S?

fF^ri^ri9IIn^tegMrt and 8 °’Cl°Ck 4-
home of Mks. Fanner’s parents, Mr. and The young pair were unattended. They
toreefth" w^’thKme ta^torl W,U "#***“ »“«*" Fre<*«_ 

cester (Mate.) v ' ' Goldle-Haley
Patrick Sltaey. Mrs. Géorgie Steeves, of Boston, is A wedding of interest took place on

m.% ■:.*,) Wednesday, Sept. 1. visiting her sistei^ Miss Maud Steeves, at Monday in the church of the Assump-
/jiaaÆSSSÆis®
day. Besides his wife, a son and four Cape, is visiting friends in Moncton. Josephine Haley, daughter of Captain
' “*ers survive. Mr. and Mrs. Almon Lntes and family Cornelius Haley, and Alexander Goldie

children are John, Loretta, Eliza- of CampbeBton, ate visiting at the shire- of Falrville. The bride looked « charming 
beth and Susan, at home, and Mrs. M. town, their home. in a costume of Copenhagen Mue, with
B. Harley, of this city. John Sltaey is a Dr. Lewis, of Hillsboro, was called to hat to match, and carrying a white pray-
brother. the Cape today to see-the little child of er book. She was attended by her cous-

The funeral will take place tomorrow Mr. and Mrs. Frank Newcomb, who had ta, Miss Butler. The groom was support-
morning at 8.80 o’clock, from hia late eaten a lot- of tills that had been left ed by William Murphy. After the wed-
residence to Holy Trinity church for high within its reach. ï The little one, who is ding a bounteous wedding jfepast was
mass of requiem. only about a y eat old, is still quite sick, served at the home of. the-bridés mo-

Thaw Sues For Divorce --------- but Is likely to recover. ther in Queen street. The groom Is a
w i—Harrv K Thaw John Dunn. Herman Ward,» of Hepewell Cape, is wdl known baseball player and is a

nironnh his attorneys this afternoon Fords Mills, Sept. 1—On the after- selling out and expects to leave shortly member of the Royals, chatepions of the nation in thé common r1»"” noon bf Saturday,P Aug. 28, the com- for Wakefield (Mass.), t6 reside. Mr. FalrviUe league. Mr. and Mrs. Goldie
courtUasking °a artoree ™Ms wlf“ muulty was shocked t0Shear' that John Ward spent some years in Wakefield at will reside In Station street, Falrville.

Evelyn Nesbit Thaw, charging miscon- Dunn, a highly esteemed citizen of this a former time aed,is an expert In rat- StUweH-ChurchlU.
duet withJohu Francis, of NewYork. ^haj '“mUs" Mattie Buck, of Dorchester, is Amherst, Sept. 1-At the residence of

tiÆveilArot's^y'téweîf, feSore^s ^r’r^n^W*Ren,°M8’ “ ^ s“b Vioklu^' B^ïridï
aged seven years, for the Belgian fund.1 fantily were hastily summoned to Ms Grain cutting tas begun in this section, and groom have been laboring in India

,

8.608.50
Mr. MacDonald was born a* Halfway 

Cove (N. S.) He followed Ms calling 
many years in Maine and was married at 
Pfesque Isle. His widow, a son eight 
years, and two little pris survive him 
and have the heartfelt sympathy of the 
«whole community.

has 8.10.. 8.00
.. 0.16 0.17

0.16 I

|
« “ 0.1»

“ 0.M 
“ 0.81% 
“ 0.91

|
0.00 “ 0.82%I *

I 0.22.. 0 00 
. . 0.14 0.14%

I 0.410.40
Scotians in the 
; continues to 
fht there were 
lev it was re-

hides and wool.
SMriing (fresh) ...... 0.80 “ 0.40

rHAOTKUt Tallow .....................» 0.06 “ 0.08%
, . Wool (washed) ...........0.85 “ 0.48

Norwegian ship Kwango, 1709 tons, Wood (unwashed) ,. 0.25 “ 0.28
Campbellton, to Rosario, lumber, $18. , q (g « o 18%
Oct. Schr A J Sterling, 146 tons, New F:lfskina'"é! o’l5 “ 0.16

MO"fo°?’ C°M $ir 1» t^hvZ Lambskins (fresh) .... 0.40 “ 0.80
mouth, $1.65,°thénce'Brid^ewater to Another dealer quotes:

New York, lumber, pt. Schr Herbert Shirtings ..
May, 818 tons, Hillsboro to New Haven,(Wool (washed) 
plaster, nt. Wool (unwashed)

-
;

f9.80 “ 0.42
0.86 “ 0.48
0.28 “ 0.80■
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